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FORECAST
M«st!y cloudy with showers t o  
daay and Friday, liUle chaniie 
In u-rnpcrature, winds south 20 
in the main valkys and Ughi 
elsewhere.
The Daily Courier
SEEVLNG T H E  OKANAGAN —  C iN A D .i’S FR U IT  BOW L
HIGH AND LOW
la w  tonight and high hYlday 
SS and 58; high Wednesday and 
low Wednesday night 58 and 48. 
There was .06 laches of rain  
recorded la Kelowna during lha 
night.
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I
Indians Will Not 
Lift Land Closure
SENTENCE ON PR- RUPERT MAN "Choice" Hunting 
RESTORED BY SUPREME COURT I ^  j  ^
o n  AWA (CP) —  The Supreme Court of Canada a w i i - a a a w w . *  j  a w a w  w
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Supreme
in a unanimous judement today restored the death sen­
tence imposed on Louis Lcforte, convicted last March 
at Prince Rupert, B.C., of the murder by beating of a 
2>i.-year-old Indian girl.
The court granted an appeal by the attorney- 
general ol B.C. against a judgment of the B.C. court of 
appeal ordering "a new trial for I.eforte. After being 
convicted ol the girl’s murder. Lctorte had been 
sentenced to be hanged last May 2?>.
The Supreme Court of Canada judgment ordered 
a new date for the 3i-ycar-otd man’s e.xecution to be 
fixed by a judge of the Supreme Court of B.C.
VERNON (Staff) —  The Okanagan Indian Band No. 1 
Council will defmitcly not lift its closure on mere than 
30,000 acres of reserve land to white hunters.
A Nationalist Chinese Army 
missile passes reviewing stand 
during huge military parade 
in Taipei. Formosa, in eeUtbra-
tion of the 50th .anniversary of 
the “ Double Ten” revoluation 
v.hich ended moro than 2,000 
vear.s of monarchy in the Chin­
ese mainland. The parade w-as 
four miles long. Picture at 
right background is of Dr. Sun
Yat-Scn. who led the revolu­
tion. T\i3e of missile is not 
identified.
S. Africa May Quit UN;
Senegal Asks Expulsion
UNITED NATIONS (CP)—, the General Assembly 
Senegal is cxix^ctcd to move to-: by the 47 Aero-Asian members, 
day for expulsion of South Af-j voted 67 to 1 with 20 abstentions 
rica  from the United Nations ini in favor of a motion of censure 
the wake of a storm over the calling Louw’s speech "offen- 
f o r m e r  Commonwealth coun- sive and erroneous, 
try ’s apartheid (racial segrcga- There was speculation follow- 
tion) policy.
Ambassador Scyni Loum of 
Senegal announced t h a t  his 
country would ask for expulsion 
following a hot-tempered debate 
Wednesday in the 100-member 
General Assembly.
It grew up after a speech by 
South African Foreign Minister 
E ric  Louw made a si^>ccch de­
fending South Africa’s apar­
theid ix)licy.





from Soviet nuclear tests has 
introduced radioactive i o d i n e  
131 into fresh food supplies in 
many areas in the southeastern i 
United States and probably 
throughout the ea.stern half of 
censure of his policy speech was the country, the public health 
part of a prearranged campaign service announced today.
spurred ing the censure vote that South 
Afi:ica. which withdrew from 
the Commonwealth earlier this 
year, might pull out of the UN. 
Louw angrily charged tha t the
President Kennedy Warns 
IVlaximum Hazard Period
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy has warned the 
Western world it is moving 
through a period of “ maximum 
hazard” and so far East-West 
exploratory talks have provided 
no immediate hope that the 
Berlin crisis can be settled 
easily.
The East-West collisions have 
pushed m a n  k i n d  to, as he
by the nations of black Africa 
to sm ear his government.
"We had been forwarned this 
would happen.” Louw declared 
after a parade of African dele-
SEIZE PLANTATION
QUITO. Ecuador (AP)—Lep­
ers confined to a plantation
near Cuenca seized the planta- gates denounced his speech, 
tion Wednesday and divided it v n x F
up among themselves. The plan- m ^
tation is owned by the city of boiith Africa cast the lone v(^e 
Cuenca. Cuenca authorities said the censure proposed by
they feared that welfare recip- Ambassador H e n r y
icnts on two other plantation.s ̂ ^ ^ ^  m ° i  a 
owned by the city might lakc't*'“ ''^- New Zealand,
similar action.
US Orders 10,000 Troops 
To Boost Allied Garrison
WASHINGTON (AP)—An ad- diers also will lie sent to handle 
‘dltional 10.000 air and groundinnd guard woajTons and cquip-
troops have been ordered to F.u 
rope to Ixilster the allied gar- 
risen manning the line Ix'tween 
West Germany and the Commu­
nist East.
They are in addition to the 
40,000 army troops lioginning to 
deploy abroad in the fir.st phase 
of a program to Increase con­
ventional war capability against 
pos.sible Communist aggression. 
iQy year’s end. U.S. forec.s in 
Europe will total alxuit 300.000.
Alxiut half the 10,000 are army 
men, the other half Air National 
Guardsmen.
The Pentagon announced Wed- 
nesdav that the 3rd Armored i Both the ground and air units 
Cavalry Regiment, nlxnit 3,000 in thi.s augmentation are equip- 
mcn. would go overseas at an ped and trained for conventional 
early date. Another 2.000 sol-, warfare.
ment being stored against the 
jx)ssibility that full-sized army 
divisions might go later.
.SEND 11 SQUADRONS
Eleven fighter squadrons of 
Air National Guard units, with 
a total manpower of nlxuit 5,000 
pilots and support personnel, 
will s t a r t  heading overseas 
Nov. 1.
'rhe ground and air units will 
be added to five arm y divisions, 
elements e<ninlling another divi­
sion, and 17 tactical a ir squad­
rons now In West Germany and
New Zealand, Ireland 
some Latin American countries 
Italy and Portugal were among 
the abstainers.
Britain. F 'r  a n c e and the 
United States were among nine 
countries not participating in 
the vote. Three countries were 
absent.
Explaining the Canadian vote. 
Senator A. J. Brooks (PC— 
Royal), vice - chairman of the 
delegation, .said he considered it 
a dangerous precedent to cen­
sure a nation for a speech In 
General Assembiy debate.
"However, present fallout does 
not w arrant undue public con­
cern, nor initiation of public ac­
tion designed to limit the intake 
of radioactive substances,” Sur­
geon General Luther Terry said.
"The service said its announce­
ment was based on analysis of 
milk in six cities—New Orleans, 
La.; Atlanta, Ga.; Charleston, 
S.C.; Jackson, Miss.; Tampa, 






OTTAWA (CP)—’The prospect 
of continued Canadian wheat 
sale.s to Communist China fol­
lowing the current - year 
wheat agreement was seen to­
day bv cihen Ming, leader of the 
fir.st Chinese trade mission ever 
to come to Canada.
British Conservatives 
Turn To Common Market
BRIGHTON. England (Rout-1 Memlx-r.s of the m arket arc 
crs) — The Conservative party West Germany, Italy, France, 
turned hxiay to tlx; controvcr- Belgium, 'Ilic Netherlands and
East Berlin Police 
Stopped In Search
BERLIN — Terr nrmcd East 
Berlin ixillccmen crossed Into 
West Berlin early hxlny and 
tried to search a house for u 
fleeing East Berlin rxiUcemnn. 
West Berlin txillce said.
Two West Berlin riidio cars 
hurried to t h e  scene and 
stopped the Eivst Berlin ikyUcc- 
inen nfter nn elderly couplo In
the house were heard shouting 
for help.
West Berlin police snid the In 
cldent happened before dawn 
when nn East German ixillee 
man ran ncros.s railroad tracks 
to the West in a ixirtlon of the 
IxYrder not clearly marked 
He was chased to the house 
on West Berlin territory. Tlie 
East German ix)lice sold they 
were still In E ast Berlin, hut 
withdrew when the Wc.st Berlin 
IxyHcc Inslsterl the house was In 
the French sector.
While the |X)llco argued, the 
fleeing m an was taken by 
passing driver to n West tier 
iln )X)llce station.
, , West Berlin jkiHcc said that
fice department has come up ,3  refugees crossed Into West
with a novel Idea to help jxmplcjgerlln fixim noon Wednesday
who like to carry lots of atumpsl{„f)m(}ii,g fjyp during the night 
In their |K»ckcts or purses. iFour were irallcemen in uni- 
Tlic det>artment onnounccd to- form, 
day that |xwt offices ncm.s.s Can- 
nda now sell stamixs worth 81 in 
handy tran.sparent plastic envel­
opes. The scaletl enveloiH's con­
tain blocks of 20 live « cent 
stamiHi f>r 50 twtvcent stamps.
The |uickage.s protect t h e  
stam ps against dirt, moisture, 
heat ond pravlde muximuut snn-j 
ilarv protection, the department':
•aid . i
Post Office Has 
New Stamp Deal
OTTAWA (CP)—Tlic po.st of-l
sial is.suo of entry into the Eur- Luxemlx)urg. 
opean Common Market at the 
second day of its annual con­
ference here.
Although the government Is 
pushing ahead with it.s apidica- 
tion for membcr.ship, there i.s 
a deep split In pnrt.y feeling 
over whether or not Britain 
.should enter the trade nllinnco.
Tile split was reflected in 
.some 40 resolutions before the 
conference, ranging from un­
qualified sup|X)rt to complete 
opixYsition to the move.
'Tlie majority of the resolu­
tions took a middle - of - the- 
road line, however, insi.sting on 
the protection of Commonwealth 
and British ngrlcultYirnl Inter 
CBts rts prerequisites of British 
memt)er.ship 
'File main debate was based 
on a motion saying tha t Brit­
ain ".should lose no time In ne­
gotiating a form of closer nsso 
elation with the six compatible 
with our Commonwealth and 
European Free TVade Associn 
tion responsibilities, economic 
and |x>litical. and o\ir plcdgcii 
to Brlti.sh agriculture.”
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
Kennedy administration h a s  
fired the opening shot in a bat­
tle for a more liberal trade pol­
icy that could bring major 
changes in American trade with 
Canada and western Europe.
Moving into the southern 
states where the administration 
may face its greatest opposi­
tion. State Secretary Dean Rusk 
Wedne.sday night called f o r  
elimination of peril points and 
escape clauses which clutter up 
American trade agreements.
The government’s new trade 
program, to be submitted to 
Congress early in 1962, “ must 
at the minimum include the 
necessary authority to enable 
our negotiators to bargain as 
representatives of the greatest 
trading nation and richest econ­
omy in the world,” Ru.sk added 
at a Miami assembly of United 
Church women.
The old rural south, which at 
one time followed a low-tariff 
philosophy when it got most of 
earnings from cxix>rts of farm 
products, now is demanding 
more tariff protection as it 
shifts into a larger manufactur 
ing ba.sc.
viewed It. the gravest danger 
fx)int in all history.
Kennedy t o l d  a televised 
press conference Wednesday:
"I see no evidence, as yet. 
that there is any clear solution 
to Berlin.”
He said the talks he and 
State Secretary Dean Rusk had 
with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko in the last 
three weeks indicated the wide 
difference in E. W. viewpoints.
Gromyko had defined what 
Russia means a free Berlin and 
guaranteed access routes. There 
had been no negotiations. Al­
though Soviet proposals were 
completely unacceptable to the 
West, the exploration will con­
tinue through American Ambas­
sador Llewellyn Thompson in 
Moscow.
"Our ambition is to protect 
our vital interests without a war 
which destroys a n d  doesn’t 
really represent a victory for 
policy," Kennedy said.
The announcement m a d e 
jointly by Chief Murray Alexis 
and Band spokesman Danny 
Ixigan, came cm the eve of the 
opening of a phea.-aint season 
S.itunlay which could be the 
best in vear.s for hunters in the 
North Okanagan.
The reserve land, which in 
recent years has been hunted 
by nimrod.s possessing $10 per­
mits from the Indian Affairs de­
partment. is choice for pheasant 
and duck hunting.
I The area involved in the 
closure are the reserves at the 
I head of the lake. Otter Lake. 
Larkin. Priest Valley, Duck 
Lake, Mission Creek and West- 
bank, all members of the Okan­
agan Indian Band under juris­
diction of the council headed by 
Chief Alexis.
Chief Alexis said an Indian 
land patrol system is being set 
up and trespass signs posted to 
enforce the band by-law which 
provides for a $100 fine or 30 
days in jail for trespassing.
The closure was announced 
Sei>t, 12. It is Ix'ing used by tha 
l>and as a lever to obtain better 
welfare payments.
“The welfare problem will not 
be .solved under a year’s time 
as it is a complex problem and 
much more discussion is need­
ed.” said the chief.
He said he understood white 
hunters have not taken the 
c l o s u r e  seriously, believing 
Indians would relent.
He was asked his opinion on 
how ho felt about offers of co­
operation from the Vernon Fish 
and Game club to back up the 
Indians welfare claims, assum­
ing it could be proved they w’cre 
justified.
"We want them to come to 
us,”  said the chief. "So far we 
have not been approached.”
And he added.- " ’The decision 
of the council is not directed to 
any particular individual but to 
bring attention to our prob­
lems . . . ”
He said it w as not pro|X)sed to 
send a b r ie f  to  c ith e r th e  federa l 
o r provincial governm ents.
U.S. Forces Likely To Go 
To Aid South Vietnamese
SEES DANGER 
Americans arc rightfully con­
cerned in this age of annihilat­
ing weapons because "we hap­
pen to live in the most danger­
ous time in the history of the 
human race.”
OPENS WITH DEBATES
The conference opened Wed­
ne.sday with imixrrtant debates 
on foreign and colonial affairs 
and the problem of Common­
wealth immigration into Brit­
ain.
Foreign Secretary Earl Home, 
discussing the Berlin erisis, said 
If there was interference with 
access to West Berlin, a fight 
oukl s ta rt and no one co\ild say 
that it would not end in the ulti­
mate disa.ster of nuclear war.
He said this was Impressed 
upon Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko during talks in 
IxYndon 'Tuesday with Prime 
Minister Macmillan.
Home said the prime minis­
ter called for "some give as 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — A 22 
year-old Quesnel-lxtrn woman is 
in hospital here for a ra re  open 
l^eurt condition surgery which 
she hopes will ch.^nge the 
Cliurtio of her life.
,Al)lxYt.sford halrdre.sser Mar­
lene Berry didn’t realize ; he 
sutfcred from the heart condi­
tion until a few months ago 
;whcn she coljatY.^cd a t  v.ork.
Shield Cracks 
As Flight Proves 
Re-Entry Theory
EDWARDS AIR BASE, Calif, 
(AP)—In the most dnngcrou.s 
X-l.’i flight yet, a pilot set a 
world'f! record for going up—to 
prove thl.o important point about 
coming down:
’Hint nn astronaut doesn’t 
have to ride back to earth as 
a prisoner In a ialllng capsule 
—but can fly safely through 
the earth ’s atmosphere In a 






Russia’s ambassador today an­
grily told a Dutch reix)rter, 
"You are no good corresix)nd- 
ent” when asked about the pos­
sibility of the Dutch expelling 
him over the Golub affair.
Ambassador P. K. Ponomar­
enko was involved in a fist fight 
Mondiiy with Dutch police who 
w'anteci to interview defected 
Russian scientist Andrei Go­
lub’s Wife before she left for 
Moscow without him.
As Ponomarenko was ques 
tioned today at the nlr|x>rt be 
fore leaving for Moscow to at­
tend next week’s Communist 
party congress, a r e p o r t e r  
asked him if he cxix:cted to bo 
expelled over the Incident.
Ponomarenko’s face went red 
and he declared: "Your ques 
tion is tactless.”
"Now I refuse to answer any 
more questions,” he said. “You 
are no good correspondent.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
possibilit.v of direct U.S. mili­
tary  intervention in South Vlct 
Nam appeared to be sharpened 
today by President Kennedy’s 
decision to send Gen. Maxwell 
D. Taylor on an urgent mission 
to assess the growing Commu- 
ni.st throat to the Southeast 
Asian country.
Taylor, a Kennedy military 
adviser, is scheduled to leave 
Sunday, make a fast survey of 
the increasingly dangerous sit­
uation, then give Kennedy an 
"educated military guess” on 
the size of the Communist m en­
ace and steps which could be 
taken to meet it. Officials said 
the government of President 
Ngo Dinh Diem Is coming »m- 
der v e r y  heavy Communist 
pressure.
The president announced the 
Taylor mission at a press con­
ference Wednesday at which he 
also made clear that he will 
s e n d  Ambassador Llewellyn 
Thompson b a c k  to Moscow
shortly to resume exploratory 
talks with Soviet leaders on pos­
sible settlement of the Berlin 
crisis.
Thompson. In addition. Is ex­
pected to warn the Russians 
anew of the dangers of expand­
ing conflict in Southeast Asia 
and to urge that they co-opcr- 
ate in trying to prevent an out­
break of open warfare which 
could spread beyond South Viet 
Nam.
HAS A PROBLEM
In essence, informed officials 
said, the situation is this:
The Diem government has 
had a problem of fighting guer­
rillas for several years. It 
h a s  received extensive eco­
nomic and military aid from the 
United States.
Earlier this year, while sup­
porting anti - Communist forces 
in neighboring Laos, the United 
States bega.u trying to build up 
Diem's f o r c e s  with modern 
weapons and better training In 
guerrilla warfare tactics.
Habitants Leave Island 
Struck By Volcano
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP)—Tlie entire population 
of volcano-stricken 'iYlstnn da 
Cunha .sailed sadly toward 
20th Century today.
Tlie Dutch liner Tjlsadnno 
Wednesday night rescued the 
300 men, women and children 
who had fled the Island for 
refuge on nearby Nightingale 
Island, nn uninhabited rock, 
nfter Tristan was shaken by 
carthquakcfi and v o l c a n i c  
eruptions.
The Trlstnnlnns wept on bid­
ding farewell to their primi­
tive homeland in the South 
Atlantic w h e r e  they have 
lived nn 18th Century exis­
tence virtually cut off from 
the rest of the world.
Plans to leave a party on 
Nightingale Rock to keep nn 
eye on the belching volcanic 
cones of Tristan were aban­
doned.
Offielals said It would not 
bo safe for nnyono to touch 
foot on the Island until at 
least 10 dfiyij after tho erup­
tions end.
LATE FLASHES
USSR Fires Atom Blast No. 20
'Die Soviet Union fired \nnother 
.i\ In the atmosphere early t<xln,v. th e ' 1 
State:; Atomld Energy Comml.islon reported.
WASHINGTON (AP) 
atomic blnt ( i e Unlteit 
11 , 'nii.s was No. 
20 .imong (he Russian tests that have Ikxmi rnnniiuced by tho 
AEC liince tho Soviet Union resumed tc.st.s Scjit. J,
Right-Wing Killer Arrested
AIXHER9 (Reuters)—Tlic alleged lender of a gang of 
right-wing extrem i‘1 killers was arrest<‘d In a major ixdlce 
raid in lentrai Algi«r.s Wedne.sday, ,i government iqxYke.smaii 
iinnounced to<!a.V.
Micki^y Cohen Out On $100,000 Bail
WA.SHINGTON (Al»»-.IustWe William Douglas of the 
Uuiti'.l State:; Supr« ipe Court torlay granted Mh:key Cohen. 
Iz:?. Ang.";es gnpYbr.ng figure. , ieleane on bail of SlOh.OOO 
pendtng appeals from his conviction of income lax violallotiB.
Pilot Killed As Plane 
Plunges to Peace River
DAW,SON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
Bush pilot Danny Yacgor, 38. of 
Fort Nelson, onco said: "If a 
pilot riocsn’l know how to sur­
vive in the bush, hb has ho 
busine;i,s flying over it,”
That waa ln Keptember, lOGO, 
when he and a passenger fin 
l.shed n four-day bush trek to 
safety nfter his plane (ll[>ped 
over on landing a t Cormack 
Uikc, N.W.T.
A year eiiriler, lie hud proved 
that liurvlval technique poyfl off, 
I-ost eight days In tho remote 
Laird River area of northern 
Brlihdi Columblo; he mtute n 
raft ond floated down the river 
to silfety, '
Blit Vacger did not «e,t a 
chance Wednesday to mo hla
knowledge of the bush., His haz­
ardous chrcer ended when he 
died wedged behind the wheel 
of his Stinson float plane as It 
plunged Irtio the t’cacc River 
northeast of here, 
ills passenger, Donald Slack 
of Calgary, e.scaiicd by Hinnnh- 
ing la the plane s windshield.
’JTacger’s deatli was tho third 
In plane cnuihcH in thin area 
within n Week,
CRASH ()t/AIM8 TWBf 
Last weekend piioi Bon Mc- 
AuUffo and ixlltor .^^altor Mur­
phy of,the DaW(fO« Creek/ S tar 
died in tho cra»f| of « Pipor air­
craft In a bllhdlhg snowstorm 
70 miles west of here.
A third inon, Tom H um bK 'of toe river.'
president of the Dpwwon Creek 
Cham ber' of Commerce, iipcnt 
three ugon(zlng days watching 
his compunlon.s die and then 
stumbling to a logging road 
where ho v/m  ro:tcucd.
W|l|larn Bllley, a  wltnens to 
Wednesday's mishap, said the 
plane secn)cd to touch the water 
and then lak« off again. I t  
banked and tlten plui.ged into 
Iho river.
"Wo saw It man ctune out on 
tho wing and followed the pinno 
down tlie river and finally got 
n ropo to it,”  lie fiOld.
Slack told rescuers ho thought 
tho piano wiin coming In for a 
normnt landing but "i«»xt thing 
]  knew wo were, o a  to« bottom
Leader Strachan Gleeful 
As He Digs Into Past
By JAMES K. NESBITT I Mr. Strachan sayi he found
Opposition Leader Strachan.! that, a t the ^ l a l  Credit c<m- 
rubbing his hands in ix>Utical [ veation in 1958 the Irem ie r 
glee, has been digging in to the i said; ‘‘To take over the B.C. 
imst. He rubs his hands in glee; Electric at todays valuation 
because he tee* the Social Crcd-j would cost over $500.^,000. We 
it government in iteam ing hot| would have to pay five and •  
w ater with tree enterprise andi half, or six per cent for that, 
capitalism , which it purimrts to money. To put up sinking funds 
tupport, and which Mr. Strach-iand depreclatioa funds W ed 
an hates. ; have to increase rates, and not
He’i  a good digger, this Mr. create 8 single Job. We have 
Htrachan, and be has come up better use for our guaranteea 
with quotes from Social Credit d sw h ere .’
bif-wigt, who. last year, cx-i In last year a elccllon camp- 
prcsscd horror a t the CCF pro- aign, Attorney-Ocncral Bonner
pofal that the B.C. Electric be said, according to Mr. Strach;
taken ov-er by government. lan, thaM t was  ̂*
Mr. Strachan says he has| of the CCF to say that, if they p  . 
come up with all these quotes! were elected, the gm ernment | 5,
Irom the immediate iiast "in, would take over the B.C. hJec- 
an effort to boo.st the fine old;trie. Who’s being irresjwnsible 
gastronomic a rt of crow-cat-: now? That a what Mr. Strach- 
ing.” and he laughs holliw lyjan wants to know, 
and wickedly and leeringly as Why, said Mr. Bonner a 
he says It. i ^8®. 8ccQrdlng to Mr. Strach*
It’a quite a compendium of; an, if too_CCE ever took over
quotes Mr. Strachan has dug 
up. The Prem ier shrugs it all 
off, however, saying hU govern­
ment, being democratic, a pe-
oplc’s government, intere.fted 
only in the welfare of humanity 
and not of dollars, is always 
willing to take a sccomi look.
the B.C. Electric, it would set 
B.C. back 30 years, and stunt 
the capital inflow into B.C. of 
millions of dollars a year.
Well, who’s stunting B.C 
now? Mr. Strachan know.s, and 
he has no hesitation in telling
— V -  ____ —   Mr. Strachan found that S.C
and that’s what it did w lU i th e ;J ‘>>>n Tisdale of Saanich, when 
HC Electric u  lectioneering. and seeking vo-
Why. says the Prem ier. blan-|to». .said "Of course we're luke- 
dly, it’s simple and hone.st and warm to public p o w e r .  Social 
straight and above-board as!Credit which U a private enter- 
that-no th lng  to  i t— no double I prise party is always m favor; 
cross, no double talk, just a ;o f private e n te r p r i s e  power, 
second look. 'Ha. ha, ha. goes Mr. Strachan.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Walkers 
W. C. Steel 
Woodwards *A” 
Woodwards Wts.
IGHONTO (CP) — Renewed 
apcculatlve action and a handful 
of new highs in industrials high­
lighted moderate morning trad­
ing today.
Lake Dufault. the Quebec- 
based Norbec field copf>er pros­
pect, dropix:d 15 cents to $7 in 
profit-taking after W e d n e s d a y ’s : Nova ScoUa 75 »
sharp rise following the issu-jRoyal ;7 u
ar.cc of an assay rcixirt whichjTor. Dorn. 69>j
showed 1.06 i)cr cent copper in
BANKS
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
HoUywoad — Chico Marx, 70, 
oldest member of the famed 
Marx brothers comedy team 
that coavuUed movie audiences 
of the 1930s and 1940s; of a 
heart condition.
London—Admiral Sir St. John 
R. J . Tyrwhitt, 56, former sec­
ond sea lord of the admiralty, 
ho was decorated for his part 
in cutting Field M arshal Erwin 
Rommel's sujH)ly lines to North 
Africa in the ^co n d  World War 
and who took part in Allied 
andiog operations on the Ital- 
an beaches at Salerno.
Victoria—Norman F. Parkin- 
«>n. official of several mining 
companies and executive direc­
tor of the Ontario Mining Also- 
claUon from 1045 to 1937.
Aalbom. Denmark—Princess 
Dagmar, 71, sister of the late 
King Christian of Denmark.
Milwaukee — Jerome Hlrsch- 
fleld, 71, retired retail advertis- 
ng m anager of the Milwaukee 
Sentinel; of a heart attack.
M nniter, W e s t  Germany— 
Oraf Franz von Galen, 82, one of 
tho leading members of tho pre­
war German Zentrum (Centre) 
)arty and an opponent of Hit- 
er.
London—Gunasena de Ttoysa, 
58, Ceylonese high commis­
sioner to London.
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KEEPING WATCH AT THE WAll
ASKS I'ROOPS LEAVE
CAIRO (AP)—The newspaper 
Ai Ahram reported today tho 
United Arab Republic has of 
ficlally requested withdrawal of 
its troops from the Arab secur 
Ity forces stationed in Kuwait. 
Without giving reasons for the 
move, the paper said the re­
quest was submitted to the Arab 
League.
GET DEATH SENTENCE
DIJON, France (Reuters) —i 
A Frencn military tribunal to­
day sentenced five Algerians to 
death, one of them in absentia, 
for the murder of other North] 
Africans in this area.
HEBE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OB 
MOBE CASEY BD4G0 CABDS AT 11.00 EACH FROM ANT 








B arr A Anderaea 
Day Coffee Shop 
Benvoulin Service 
Bridge Lunch 
Bridge Service Slatioa 
Caposil Grocery 
Central Barbers 







M artin 's Variety Store 
Mugford Store 
People's Food M arket 







the 1.693- to 1,768-foot levels 
'The stock turned over 81.835 
shares and at one point sold at 
$6.45.
Industrial action featured new 
highs to Anglo Newfoundland 
and Price Brothers among pa­
pers, and Woston A and B In 
foods.
On index, industrials rose .61 
to 600.94, base metals 1.17 to 
202.95 and western oils .79 to 
98.07. Golds fell .06 to 87.81 and 
the 11 a.m. Volume was 972,000 
shares compared with 512.000 
a t the same time Wednesday
Hudson B a y  Mining am
senior metals list higher.
a  few cents.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 






































A West Berlin poUceman 
stands in front of the concrete
block wall dividing E ast Ber­
lin at Bernauerstrasse as
East Berlin w'orkmen add 






Algoma Steel 48*k 48)i
Aluminium 28=>8 2 m
B.C. Forest 121* 1254
B.C.. Power 33'* 33)4
B.C. Tele 50V« 51
Bell Tele 50Va 56V4
Can Brew 52 52V*
Can. Cement 27 Vi 28
C P  R 25)i 25V4
CM and S 23V-E 23)4
Crown Zell (Can.) 2 l ) i 22
Dlst. Seagrams 45 45V4
Dom Stores 15Vi 155/4
Dom. Tar 18V* 19
Fam  Play 16’* 16)’*
Ind. Acc. Corp. 32 Vi 32^4





Moore Corp. 50*4 50*4
0  K Helicopters 2.60 bid
Alta Gas Trunk 35Y* 36
Rothmans llVk 12Vi
Steel of Can. 76V4 76)4
'Traders ” A’’ SOVii 56)4
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can. Comp. 8.61
All Can. Div. 6.37
Can. Invest Fund 10.33 


















AVERAGES 11 a.m. E.S.T,
NEW YORK TORONTO
Inds -f .16 Inds +  .41
Ralls + .21 Golds — .06
Util — .24 B Metals + 1.17 
W Oils + .79
ROME (AP) — Four young 
men carrying United States 
hopes for the Davis Cup planned 
to pour it on today in their last 
intensive practice before facing 
Italy’s seasoned tennis squad in 
the Intcrzone finals this week- 
end.
The U.S. and Italian teams 
will know tonight who faces 
whom in the opening singles 
matches Friday on the clay 
courts of the Rome Tennis Oub. 
David Freed, non - playing cap­
tain of the U.S. Davis (luppcrs, 
said it m atters little which Ital­
ian — Fausto Gardinl or Nicola 
PietrangcU — gets the opening 
assignment.
They are both good and It 
wouldn’t make any difference," 
he said.
He’s definitely set on Whitney 
Reed in the singles. By the time 
the drawings are begun, Freed 
will have decided whether Don­
ald Dell or Jon Douglas will 
handle the other match.
The U.S. captain’s comment
the first m atch was an acknow­
ledgment that an esi^eclally 
tough weekend is ahead of the 
underdog U.S. team.
By tonight Freed also must 
decide who will pair with Dell 
for the doubles.
Douglas’ strong showing in 
practice makes him the likely 
choice, although the determined 
j M artin Rlessen Is in the run- 
inlng
The Italians are counting on 
PietrangcU and Orlando Slrola, 
an unbeatable combination in 28
BULLETIN
TORONTO (CP) — Official 
signing of the world heavy­
weight championship fight be­
tween tltlcholder Floyd Patter­
son and Tom McNeeley of Bos­
ton will be held here next Mon­
day, it was announced today.
The 15-round bout has been 
scheduled for Monday, Dec, 4. 
at the 15.000 - capacity Maple 
Leaf Gardens.
BOYI)
D R I V E - I N
n i i ’A i iu :
Tonite — Fri. Sat.
'Ih e  Last Days 
of Pompeii"
Spectacle Drama in Color 
Steve Reeves and 
Anne M. Baumann
KLO Grocery. LIpictt Motors, F ra ile r  Motori 
Loni'a Super D rufi — City Centre and Capri 
RUTLAND: J .  D. Dion A Bon. Finn's Meat Market. Schnei­
der Grocery. Johnny’s Barber Shop; PEACIILANDt Fulk’s 
Grocery; WE8TBANK: Froaen Food Lockers; TVINFIELD: 
Kal-Vem Store.
N u m b e n  D rav ra  T h is  W eek
B 10, O 71, N 34. B 8, O 75.
N um bers P re v io u s ly  D ra w n  
B 4 6 13 15 1 y 14 3 2
I 30 29 23 21 18 16 19 24
N 4 2  38 .32 41 35 37 36 31 43 39
G  59 51 50 52 56 48 58 53 46 55
0  65 67 74 62 65 73 72 61
MYSTERY NUMBERS: If your Bingo Card number (lower 
left corner) corresponds with any of these numbers It is 
worth $5.00 If mailed to Box 1122, Vernon. B.C. at the close 
of this game: 4477 98 287 1162 1871 2207 3479 3680 1935 3961 
4018 4682 5359 5562 4848 5792 2691 2712 2918 3102.
Sponsored by The Catholic Aid Society______
OLD-TYPE TRAVEL
• -'ts used as ferries in
V o n V to b ir r m i tc h ; ;  " j
on whii t. Italian is drawn for , .rk circling to pull
since 1955. a paddlewheel.
If you like beer
(and who doesn’t)
Just 9 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 21st, 1961)
Pay your City ol Kelowna Property 
Taxes now and avoid the 10%  Penalty.
COMING OCT. 16 - 21 -  OUR ANNUAL
llr 1 A V




Quality Is Always The Best Bargain . . .
When selecting a new appliance or television, you can rely on the proven quality, 
reliability, modern styling of ‘‘General Electric.” And too, you are assured utmost 
economy and dependable, efficient service at Barr & Anderson.
NOW. . .  OBTAIN FAMOUS G.E. QUAllTY FOR LESS
Barr & Anderson is offering EX TR A  LA RG E 
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES during Its gigantic .
Trade-In Fair
New G.E. Filter-Flo Automatic Washer
Save 1 load in every 5 you wash with this new 
G.F. large 12-lb. capacity automatic washer —  
7.0% more capacity than any other automatic 
washer on the market.
•  New improved Filter-Flo washing system.
•  New Improved rinsing — spray and deep activated 
rinses.
•  Choice of up to 15 minute wash.
•  Choice of wash water.
•  Water saver for small loads.
•  Non-clog filter pan.
You l̂l like 
refreshing
l A B A H ’ S
P I L S E H i R
• • • ’ i l • • •
  .
Free home delhery: phone
Model S4W11 
Aa Illustrated
As low as .  • •
G.E. Automatic Dryer
Model SGDll aa Illustrated.
Matches washer model above.
Two cycles —  dry up to 140 minutes, automatic 
fluff. High speed drying system. Variable heat 
selector for high or low heat. Safety restart switch.
2 3 9 0 0
plua approved trade
Special Price 1 9 9 0 0
plus approved trade
PO  2-2224
rM4MU This •(tveiliiehient it not publiiheil or displayed l>y the 
Liquor Control Board or by tha Govarnmantof Urltlsli Columbia.
"Dayliglit Blue” for the most satisfying viewing ever
G.E. 23-inch Console Television
Deluxe model wltlr modern styling. Hero la satisfy­
ing viewing cn]oymcnt of G.E. Daylight Bluo com­
bined with ’’Glarcjector” syalem «<nd large squnre 
screen. Front mounted speaker adds high perform­
ance and sound to tho high vIkuuI performance and 
beauty of styling. 811m lino cabinet, TIjo proof la in 
the picture.
Model aW ii 
As lllnstratcd
As low M .  • 2 2 9 0 0M m M m  M
plus approved trade.
Convenient Budget Terms Arranged ---  Up to  24  M onths to l*ay.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3039





CAMERA CLUB'S EXECUTIVE CHOSEN
Members of the Kelowna 
Camera Club held their first 
meeting of the new season 
Wednesday night in the Board 
Boom of B.C. Tree Fruits. 




voted to election of the club’s 
new executive, iiictured here. 
From the left, .seated, are 
E r i c  Parm entcr, director; 
Mrs. J . W. Cope. Eccretary; 
J  i m McClelland, director.
Standing, from left, are Art 
Cliffe. club jiresident; Monty 
DeMara. vice-president; Mur­
ray Spier.s. heading up the 
program committee; Juliu.s
Slery, publicity committee. 
Missing from the group when 
the picture was taken is Miss 
Gwen Simkiiis, club treasur­
er.
r
t C I t
M i n e
m
O G O PO oO 'S HEAD ON KNOX MOUNTAIN
plan f'tr the Immortaliza- 
tb n  of Lal.e Okanagan’s fam- 
ou.s Ogc;x>go monster has been
put forwaid by Matt H onath  
in th:, dr,'.wing. 'Flie structuie, 
to be a rietaurant on the peak 
of KiviX .Mountain ovei looking
the city of Kelowna, ulilii'es 
the roUmg top of the nountaiii 
to blend m with tlic monster 
m\ t h so long IxlieNcd in by
ttvxe whs Hv« on the fhoret
of the Ok.nnagan l.akc.
Research Leads The Way 
In Arthritis Treatment
Research answers today areith ritis  and Rheumati.sm Soci- 
providing iKdter treatm ent foriety’s profesional staff of thera-
arthritis sufferers than ever be-lpi.sts, .social workers and phy-l________________________
fore. usicians [irovided treatments and , xv ,
I . . :consultations for a total of 3.- i ' ' 2 ,  1961
Investigation Is still proceed-. Just how much medical re - ,5,-̂  patients in B.C. Approxi-i'  '   '...............
Ing into the de.sccration of 20 search has accomplished in the -4 p^j. patients
Japane.sc graves in Kelowna | rheumatic di.scase.s i.s often 1 jq jjp
cemetery. 'The graves, located overkxiked. J  improved or much Improved.
Jn Kelowna cernctery’.s older. Without re.search of the pn-'̂ t rc.search cost.s money,
section, were found early Wed-1 quarter century, treatment m re.search per-




The Daily C ourier Page 3
Brea.
The v an d a lism  w as d iscover
toppled over and rooted up stjil be based largely on suner-
from the .-oil. ..stition. unscientific o b s e r v a t i o n ( - o m c  from the public.
Two empty beer cases, r^^anyian^l duackery. Withmd ^  Todav. rheumatism dbcase
empty bottles, and a tube of for ‘ l and arthriti.s research have 
lipstick were also found in the Today, th an k s  to thel^-^^^'^l « stage. More
d " ^ " - i ° S u c e d " i n  i P e r i le d 'to  s r a r S  for' th^
^  by cemetep- carm aker Jess] J  and proved and i m p r o v e d !oo’̂ wers to this “ Sphinx of DL-
Would, who stided that in P p - elinieal r e . s e a r c h - g o u t  More funds are need-
formance of his clutps for ^e controlled as etfcctivch-^'d.
more than 20 years he had diabetes. ' 1" Kelowna area, CARS is a
never .seen anything like it. 1 ' quarter  of a century agojmember of the United Appeal.
A detail of investigators fromi ,-irthritis was the|You can help “ Stop Arthritis”
the RCMP Kelowna detach-ljgg jj. doctors. Todav —!when you give to the United 
ment were on the scene ('hortlyjjf,^.;^,^.. modern drugs and the'.Fund, 
after discovery was made, a nd< pr ogr am of agcnciesl 
evidence is now being collated.; j,s jh c  Canadian Arthritis |
S Sgt. R. B. McKay today Rheumatism Society disa-j 
Slid he could offer no com m ent'biuty can be prevented in about |
n i to how the investigation w as '4  out of 5 cases. Substantial
proceeding. numbers of patients can contin-
-------------------------------------------- uc their earning power and live
practically a normal life.
Community Auditorium 
Fund Stands at $16,000
Kelowna Building Sets 





Ted Cameron was elected 
president of the Kelowna Toast­
m asters a t the regular weekly ', 
dinner meeting held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Wcdncs-! 
day night. j
Al.so elected were Don Wort, 
educational vice - president; 
Evan Williams, vice-president: 
Jack Thompson, secretary, and 
Neil Stewart, sergcant-at-arms.
The meeting was highlighted 
by some excellent oratory by 
Bill Bennett, who won the 
Grnnd Bishop Memorial Trojihy 
for the best speech of the 
evening. His topic was "Hydro 
Electric Power” .
Bruce MacMillan, for his 
contribution towards the m eet­




The Alcoholism Foundation 
Other achievements in a rth -L j g  c  announces a change in 
ritis research arc happening in 
some twenty University - based 
arthritis research projects.
F.ar from being divorced from 
treatm ent, research actually 
Iioints the way to new. safe 
treatment; makes treatm ent 
more effective.
During 1960, th Canadian Ar-
The fund for the new Civic 
Theatre in Kelowna now stands 
at more than $16,000, approach­
ing the halfway m ark in the 
ca.mpaign. Forty thousand dol­
lars must be raised in order 
to start building the new struc­
ture.
Chairman D. A. Chapman re­
ports that progress is some­
what slow duo to the very lim­
ited number of canvassers 
working on this project.
“ The committee is still very 
optimistic,” said Mr. Chapman, 
“because of the amount in to 
date, approximately $2,500 is 




—Reeve C. O. Whinton of 
Peachland is leaving Friday to 
appear before the Board of 
Transport Commissioners at 
Montreal to discuss Pcach- 
land’s application for a tele­
vision satellite station.
The hoard are sitting in Mon­
treal on Oct. 17.
If Peaciiland’s application Is 
approved, work on the satellite 
station will start Immediately.
Lots Of Colds 
But No Danger
A heavy incidence of colds is 
prevalent in Kelowna and the 
Okanagan Valley, but there is 
no danger at present of any 
epidemic or danger to the gen­
eral health of the community.
Absenteeism at schools and in 
1;30 p.m. to 4;30 p.m. on Mon-jindustry and business is I'c- 
days and from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. ported to be generally light.
the hours of operation in two 
centres of its travellmg clinic 
service.
Cdmmcncing with this mon­
th’s visit to the area in the 
week of Oct. 17, free clinic ser­
vice will be increased b.v an 
additoinal two hours in Kam­
loops and reduced by half a 
day in Vernon.
Kamloops hours are from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon, and from
on Tuesday.s. In Vernon hours 
are 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Tues­
days.
Executive director of the 
foundation, E. Davidson Mc­
Rae, announced today the 
changes were brought about by 
steadily incrcasng need for 
service in the Kamloops area 
over the past six months while, 
for a similar period of time in 
Vernon, the case load has re­
mained level with no upward 
charge indicated
despite the colds which have 
spread during the past week 
with the onslaught of damp, 
cooler weather.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit director, Dr. William 
Clark, today expressed no con­
cern over the colds and stat­
ed no flu shots were being 
given.
The neccssiity of wearing 
warmer clothing as fall turns 
to winter, is indicated by tho 
trend.
recorded or received In the 
i960 drive.”
There was an auditorium 
drive last year, in which $25,- 
(X)0 was obtained. Because this 
sum was insufficient to start 
the construction on its way, 
the contributions were all re ­
turned and a new drive launch­
ed this year.
'The committee still urges 
everyone wanting to see this 
project successful to send their 
donations in, cither direet to 
the .Kelowna City Hall or to 
tho chairman. A special re­
quest of the committee is that 
all Ithosc who subscribed in 
1960 return their donations 
now.
The struucture is to be in the 
neighborhood of .$90,000, it was 
learned, of which the city has 
pledged $25,000. The goal of 
$40,000 was set when it was 
learned that at least tliis p er 
centagc of the total amount 
would have to be raised in 
order for the new building to 
be started and to qualify for 
the Winter Works program.
The committee pointed out 
today that to make this pi-o- 
ject complete, they would urge 
everyone to be as generous as 
possible, but would also point 
out that donations in any 
amount arc very acceptable.
Building figures for the month 
of September, 19C1, for the City 19G1 total were permits for one 
of Kelowna, arc the highc.st on iirulu.stnal building at $27,532; 
record, according to a rei)ort|one iniblie building valued at 
by building inspector W. L. $25,980; two coiiuncrciul build 
Conn.
Total for the month was $137,- 
118 as compared with the figure 
of $115,135 last year.
Previous high was in 1954 
when $128,550 wortli of building 
permits were issued, a figure 
closel.v followed by the 1956 
figure of $122,191.
Seiitcrnber augmented by those of the areas 
immediately adjacent to Kel­
owna. but were not available at 
time of publication.
ing permits worth $600; two 
commercial buildings altera­
tions worth $800; five new resi­
dential building permits worth 
$58,000; 14 residential building 
alterations and additions worth 
$14,731; 19 permits for acces­
sory buildings worth $8,065 and 
three permits for commercial 
signs wortli $1,500.
Altogether, 44 permits were 
issued for a value of $137,118 to 
make the total.
Value of permits so far this 
year is $2,228,065.52. Over the 
same period last year the total 
was $947,246




The Director of Emergency 
Measures Organization of Civil 
Defence, has notified the office 
of the provincial CD Co-ordina­
tor, J . F. A. Lister, that the 
financial assistance program 
projects for all provinces have 
been reviewed but that much The unforsccn dropout of 
is yet to be done where munici- two campaign leaders from
'I’hcy will be publisheo lu.,,- 
ever, as soon as they arc nvnii- 
able from the provincial build­
ing inspector’s office.
The all-time high in the city 
figures is indicative of a grow­
ing community and, in the out­
side areas, similar figures arc 
expected as the Okanagan Val- 
le.v becomes a favorite place in 
which to live and build.
The new Vocational Training 
School, which will cost Sl,700,00() 
is expected to give a big boost 
to the figures, probably for next 
month. Also swelling the total 
will be a new addition to the 
Safeway Store, estimated at
Community Chest Response 
Heartening To Canvassers
BLOOD CLINIC
Kelowna Ja.ycecs arc making 
last-m inute arrangements for 
(heir part in the forthcoming 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
set for Oct. 17 to 19 a t the 
Anglican Parish Hall, Three 
trophies arc on the block for 
blood donor individuals and 
group.s.
pal CD plans are concerned.
A completed book, “Survival 
Planning Guide for Municipali­
ties” will soon be available.
According to the letter from 
national headquarters, some 
municipalities have already de­
veloped excellent plans which 
would be put into effect in an 
emergency.
Mr. Lister has requested, 
through the munieipal associa­
tions that each community re­
view its CD program and espe­
cially its planning. .
Kelowna is already doing this 
and finalization is contemplated 
soon. Equipment and trained 
per.sonnel arc key factors in 
municipal planning for disaster.
CITY AND DISTRICT
TWO niEKTINOS
• Among the meetings which 
will take place toniglu in Kel­
owna are the regular School 
Board session a t the board of- 
fice.s and a meeting of the 
Kelowna International Re- 
gntla committee at the city 
hall. Both sta rt a t 8 p.m.
FIREMEN WORKING
The city fire departm ent re- 
|)orted another "all <iuiot” 
N” night on We<lnesday. Testing of 
the departm cnl’.s lunv ladder 
truck is continuing with fam­
iliarization drilbs for the new 
(•quipment continuing by the 
firemen. Tlds week. Fire P re­
vention Week, the departm ent 
lire conducting drills nt the 
Rchfwls and also arc Inspecting 
prcmlsc.s for fire iia/ards.
WEATHER llN .S inri.E D  
> Ttie rapid npjuoach of an­
other Pacific <listurbance Is' 
bringing before it rain and 
y flouthensterlv gales, which will 
change to slmwery weather and 
Hioticrate to strong we.sterly 
wlnds, sa.v.1 the Kelowna wca- 
(|icrman tixiay. High tempcra- 
tlire We<1nc.sday was 58, and 
the low during the night was 48. 
'Tlicrc was .06 Inchc.s of rain 
recorded.
A FEW LEFT
'niero are still some boats 
left in the water at the Kel­
owna Yacht Clul) docks, but 
most of these are expected to 
be removeil from the lake 
within a few weeks. Some 
hardy fi.shermen are still ven­
turing out on the lake where 
catches of trout have been re- 
jiorted,
ADC MECT
A meeting of the city’s advis­
ory planning commission held 
Wtxlnesday afternoon decided to 
refer all cliseussions on jwrchcs 
on auto court trailers to tho 
regular session of city council 
next Monday night. The meeting 
dealt only with minor items.
IINUaCAL
RCMP pro.sccuting Constable 
Sam Hobbs, a man who sita 
every day in ixdice court, has a 
somewhat unusual tale to tell. 
Trxlny, for the first time since 
July, I960, the city and district 
|)olice court, iiresidMl over try 
Magistrate D. M, White, was 
idle.
WEATHER READINGS
Official tcmtieraturea in Kel­
owna recorded for the past 24 
hour.s arc a low of 48 and a high 
of 58. 'Tliere has t>ccn ,06 Inches 
of rain during tho same period
AMATEUR GARDENERH
A great numlH'r of Kelown.a 
re.sldents, sqme of them anient 
ttinntenr gardenert, ore pre­
paring tlie soil for wliitor, T’liey
are aliio raking u|i leaves luUvill lie held in conjunction with 
spot.s, while stilt other,s. a ie |tlie  coining Red Cross Idood 
yet displaying fine examples of tlonor clinic to lie held a t the 
full flowers .such us chrysun- Anglican PaYis|) Hail from Oct, 
theinums and dohllas. 117 to 19 inclusive.
HPIXIAI. AWARDS
At next Monday’s regular city 
council meeting n pre-council 
ceremony of awards for Ue<i 
Cross blood donors wiii take 
(l>lnee. The s|toclnl ceremony
United A p p e a l  eanvas.sing 
started a chain reaction that 
ended with a soaring confi­
dence ill rcaclvng the appeal 
objective, campaign manager 
John Dyek said today.
Two zone leaders retired 
from activity "due to circum­
stances” , before the actual ap­
peal started. Campaign organ­
izers leamcd that two-thirds 
of one of the most important 
zones had not been canvassed.
Between early morning and 
early afternoon, Mr. Dyck con­
tacted 20 of the merchants not 
canvassed,
"Tliere wasn’t a lurn-down” , 
reports elated John Dyck,
If there is this much re­
sponse, it goes to ,sho\v that 
people arc recognizing the roll 
of Community Chest and Unit- 
d Appeal in the community,” 
Mr, Dyck said.
Returns now have climbed to 
$5,071, but canvassers are hu­
man, they like to hang onto 
inciney, which means that most 
canvassers hold back the dona­
tions until tho area has been 
completed.
Objective for tills year’s ap 
peal is set at $30,3,50,
Penticton and Vernon both 
got jnekrabbit .starts on coih.'c- 
tions, getting a head start on 
Kelowna.
But the picture is changing 
now, reports Mr, Dyck. Kel­
owna is ahead of Penticton and
only sligghtly behind Vernon, 
which started their payroll de­
duction canvassing almost with 
the incoming year in January.
Canvass returns usually come 
slow for the first week or 
two, but get rolling after that. 
The real canvass results should 
be apparent shortly.
Che$t Quota 
In One Zone 
1$ Over Top
As the Kelowna Community 
Chest drive nears a climax, 
zone 22, covering the Glonmoro 
district, is reported to be tho 
first area completed.
This zone, in charge of Ernie 
Bcnzer and Bill Horkoff, and 
with about 50 calls, is reported 
not only to have met its quotu 
but gone far over tho top.
Other districts heard from are 
zone 12 and 13, in charge of 
Mrs. Nora Hawker and Mrs. 
Mnundrell respectively. They 
arc each more than one third 
completed. United Ai-pcai hcad- 
quarter.s reports.
The offielals today began 
hearing from the Kelowna biisl- 
ncHH ’/one, in charge of George 
Brnginctz, Several Individual 
contributions have been tur:“ ’d 
in ono of them a cheque for 
$200,
Students' Student To 
Speak To KHS On UN
Ralston Alexander of Sal-;rcpreKentative.s of
KELOWNA -  AN AERIAL VIEW
This n e r la i view of Kelowna, 
looking A e r  o  n s O kniragan 
l-qkc, w itli th e  b ridge  in the 
fo reground  show s pari of the 
t l ly ’tt A ttrac tiv e  park and
waterfront, Kelowna, In tho 
heart of the Okanagan Vnllcy, 
is now trnasformcd from a 
bustling tourist mcccn to ita 
foil A ctivities, with f ru it pick­
ing and logging tho principle 
liuiubtrles. Merchants nro now 
planning ChriHtmoH business 
on n jnrdo scale while fall and
winter sports such fts,hockey, 
football and basketball ore be­
ing enjoyed by tlib younger 
people. ,
moil Arm, tlie North Okanagan eountrlcu,, giving the 
reprosenlalive to the United 
Nations, will luldresii the slu- 
licntrt at tho Kelowna. Benlor 
High Hehoi 1 on Tuenddy, Oct,
17 at 3 p.m.
Mr. Alexander, a stiidenl at 
Rnlmon Arm High School, \wu(« 
tho (iuccessful candiduto fit the 
spring of 1901 in the annual 
public speaking eontesl spon­
sored by tho Oddfellow and Hc- 
bokah I/)dgen. Ho will report 
on his trip and the lmpre.x*lon» 
received at the United Nations 
hend(|uurters In New York,
Each year over 800 BtuUents 
from all iiarlH of Canada «nd 
tho United Btntcs, nro taken on 
an nll-experi.xc paid chartered 
bun trip to the UN where they 
bliserve the world organlza 
.III session,
I Interviews arc airanBed wlthJIOOIi',
various 
students
the opportunity to talk with 
tliese people, thereby beeomliifi; 
better acquainted with tho iiro- 
bleniH of other countrlmi,
Tlic trip Is arranged so that 
buH.'ies visit various points of 
interest on tlic way, using a 
different route in returning.
Tho tiwmsoijng lodges, In
their work, believe the youth 
of today will be the IfadciB of 
tomorrow, and shoiikl there­
fore bo nccpinlnted with world 
problems and methods used In 
denlliig with Ihciii. In order to 
lircptjro nations for tlio pnth- 
way of sanity nrtd pence, 
AnnmincBinent of the forUit 
coining talk to tho Kelowna 
students on Tucfday itpxl. W09 
m ade today by Henry j®, MoUw,
, recording necretnty of th« 
Orchard- LpdiNi No* 59#
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jCertainly, Mr. Bennett 




4 A question in a recent public opin- 
Jion  survey asked flatly if the person
• being questioned regarded Premier 
gW . A. C. Iknncti as a dictator. Just 
•w hat this question had to do wiili the
• general field of the opinion poll is a 
J little puzzling. Presumably it w as sup-
• posed to show tlrat most people of 
J this province do consider the premier
2 to be a  dictator.
I JO what?
5 A dictator, according to the dic- 
I tionary, is a person—soldier or states- 
I man— with supreme authority. Tho 
I word, thanks to such persons as Hit-
* Icr, Mussolini, Stalin and others, has 
» conic to sonictiiing of a derogatory 
J meaning.
* When his opponents say Mr. Ben- 
I nett is a dictator, what they actually 
J arc saying is that he is the Ixsss, what 
» he says goes, that he is the strong man 
I of the government, that his decision 
J is final, that he keeps a close watch
# on all govcramcntal matters.
{ Is this bad? Isn’t is more compli-
• mentary than derogatory?
i Let’s face it; any successful politi- 
I c.al leader must have many of the clc-
♦ racnts of a dictator. Docs one imagine 
for one moment that Prime Minister 
Die/cnbaker docs not have the final 
word? It is no secret that Rt. Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King ruled his cabi­
net and his followers with an iron 
hand. And there are a hundred other
I examples, including Churchill and Ek 
'  Gaulle.
* A political leader who is not a 
i strong leader is a weak Icadlr and
• quickly falls into oblivion.
J A successful political leader Is one
* who has the courage to make the dc- 
» cisions and to accept the responsibil- 
I ity for those decisions. He must have 
’ the strength of character to make his 
I opinion prevail among his followers
* and to convince them to go along with
him.
In this regard, every successful in­
dividual is something of a dictator, bo 
he in politics, religion, business or 
any other sphere.
Dictatorship is only mischievous 
when the dictator ‘‘rum  mad”; when 
be refuses to listen and consider the 
opinions of others; when he becomes 
completely ruthless in bis methods; 
when he loses aU sense of purpose 
but the fulfillment of his own desires.
Certainly Mr. Bennett is a dictator. 
He is a dictator just as the operating 
head of any business must be a dic­
tator. He may con.sidcr a problem with 
others, weigh their points of view and 
give thought to their arguments, but 
in the final analysis someone has to 
make tlic decision and he only can be 
that someone. It is his decision and 
his responsibility.
Were Mr. Bennett not something of 
a dictator, he never would have been 
elected to power in the story-book 
manner he was; nor, once elected, 
would he have won four successive 
provincial elections. He may make the 
decisions and, indeed, he may even 
stack the cards, but he docs it in a 
manner in which holds his followers 
and the voters to him.
To label him dictator is actually 
complimentary. It suggests he is gov­
erning as the bulk of the people ap­
prove. It also infers he is a go<^ lead­
er who retains the support and affec­
tion of his followers, (We cannot r e - . 
call a major deflection since he has 
been in power.) It also suggests that 
he keeps a close hand on all facets 
of his government, that little, if any­
thing, goes on without his knowledge. 
It suggests, too, that he will accept 
personal responsibility for any mis­
takes his government may make.
Yes, Premier Bennett is a “dicta­
tor”.
:Combating Hurricanes
; Two major benefits have emerged 
'  from the still young 1961 hurricane
I  season.
$
• Despite the destructiveness of Carla, 
s the more alert and more accurate
tracking systems used by weather
• forecasters and specialist of the U.S.
• W eather Bureau and the assists hy 
5 dozens of local and state bodies— pri-
• vate and government —  loss of life 
J from one of nature’s worst ravages 
J in a populated area was relatively
negligible.
Galveston, which has survived two
J such storms in this century, can at-
* test to  the improved protection of hu- 
J m an life. Galveston lost 5,000 lives
* to  a hunicane 60 years ago. That the 
I loss this year would have been even 
J higher is indicated by the estimate of 
« half a million persons who fled their
* homes.
Second, and more important to 
areas of the country which find them­







J natural rampages, Carla and her east- 
t  ern seaboard sister, Esther, were two 
f of the most researched hurricanes in
5 history.
* From all« rzuiii uii angles, all heights, all
• depths of penetration, and by all man-
• ner of mechanical and electronic gad- 
I get, these two hurricanes were studied
• with a  thoroughness rivaling tho most 
{ exacting laboratory analysis.
J Airplanes fully equipped with a 
i  complete arsenal of instrumentation 
5 flew through these storms continually. 
I Data were gathered from atop the






! 10 YEARS AGO
il October lOSI
J Effective Imincdlntel.v operation of 
J llio traffic llithts on Bernard Avenue 
I will be from 8 a.m . to 6 p.m. except
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60,000 feet— by U-2 reconnaissance 
planes. Floating weather stations fol­
lowed the paths of the storms and 
measured their intensities continu­
ously, and Tiros III satellites record­
ed a wide panoramic view of Carla 
through a series of photographs show­
ing the storm and surrounding area 
in various stages of its development.
From all this has come the knowl­
edge that four conditions are neces­
sary for the spawning of a hurricane: 
A deep layer of moist, easterly winds; 
a disturbance in these winds produc­
ing a low pressure trough; a small 
high pressure area at about 40,000 
feet (with a low pressure centre which 
removes air pumped from the sur­
face), and there must exist a low 
pressure or frontal system along the 
latitudes where the storms originate.
Tiros satellites may have provided 
the most promising clue thus far to 
the manner in which these storm re­
quirements are harnessed into a force 
so powerful it has been estimated tlie 
power generated by one hurricane 
would be sufficient to meet all the 
electrical requirements of the United 
States for six months.
This clue is the sighting of many 
small rotating air masses in the tropi­
cal hurricane spawning grounds. These 
small air masses could be the cata­
lysts which form the four necessary 
conditions into a hurricane. If they 
arc meteorologists nro optimistic they 
will be able to halt the formation of a 
dangerous storm through disruption in 





O n A W A  REPORT
Session Not 
Longest One
if AFTER ALL, ANYBODY CAN PULL A TRIGGER!"
Canadian Servicemen In 
Egypt Have No Easy Task
Earle Welchel. reporter for 
tlie Kitchener-Waterloo Re­
cord, has visited the Cana­
dian UNEF detachment on 
Exypt’s Gaaa Strip. In this 
story he discusses the atti- 
tued of the Canadians.
By EARLE WEICIIEL 
CAMP RAFAH, Egypt (CP)— 
This is no easy job the Cana­
dians have here.
Back in Canada, it’s simple to 
see the task of this United Na­
tions Emergency Force as one 
filled with a couple of soft 
patrols along the desert bright­
ened by hours of lolling on the 
Mediterranean beaches nearby, 
and leave stays in Cairo, Beirut, 
Nicosia and Jerusalem .
But if it wasn’t  for the ex­
perience they’re getting and the 
need to get the job done, al­
most all of the ^ 0  Canadians 
here would trade their Gaza 
Strip posting for any other one 
the army could find.
For it’s a tough and touchy 
Job the Canucks have.
" I t’s touchy because any day 
some thoughtless or careless 
ac t could spark an incident 
that might bring open hostilities 
between Egypt and Israel. They 
are still officially a t war. It is 
only a truce that now keeps 
them from shooting; and, of 
course, the presence of the 5,- 
000 men of the United Ne+'ens 
Emergency Force — Canadians, 
Yugoslavians. Brazilians, Danes, 
Swedes and Indians.
UNBEARABLE HEAT 
It’s tough because it involves 
long hours of patrolling the 
desert in tem peratures that 
soar to the 140s along the inter­
national frontier separating the 
two countries.
Maybe there’s no war here, 
but this stay In the Gaza Strip
involves frequent looks down the 
barrel of an automatic rifle in 
the hands of some United Arab 
Republic guard. 'They halt ev­
ery car on the desert roads sur­
rounding this big camp and 
throughout the 25-mile-long strip 
to make sure Israeli patrols 
don’t  violate the frontier.
And they don’t fool. I got my 
first jittery introduct'-on to the 
checks during a night ride in a 
little UNEF desert car from El 
Arish to Camp Rafah.
The guard stands in the mid­
dle of the road shouting orders 
to halt and pointing his rifle at 
the driver until the car stops.
"And he wouldn’t hesitate to 
use it if we didn’t,” said the 
driver, Pte. Leo McKenney of 
London, Ont.
AWAY FROM FAMILY
This job involves a year away 
from wife and family — some­
thing the soldiers feel deeply.
And the Canadians are living 
in quarters that are below the 
standards of camps in Canada 
or a t the brigade sites in Ger­
many. Many of the soldiers 
still live in tents with wooden 
floors as a program to build 
permanent s 1 e e p ing quarters 
continues.
Add to this the frustration of 
having to have all your drinking 
water treated, keeping a con­
tinuous watch on the sands for 
lizards and venomous adders, 
putting up with endless and 
seemingly senseless regulations 
that abound in this country, and 
being denied most of the pleas­
ures your buddies at home are 
enjoying.
Oh, there are some conces­
sions. Because of the intense 
heat, the Canadians don’t work 
a long day here. Six days a 
week they begin their duties at
7 a.m. and quit a t 1:15 p.m. be­
fore the boiling sun becomes un­
bearable.
They get an extra UNEF al­
lowance (about 85 cents a day) 
and extra leave that doesn't 
count a g a i n s t  their annual 
leave.
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Friday when they will continue to oper­
ate until 9;30 p.m.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1041 
During tlio past 41 day* In Kelowna 
rain has fallen for 32 days. In Septem­
ber there were only eight day* when 
it didn’t rnin, giving Kelowna a total 
of 2.48 inchc.s of rain for the month.
30 YlilARS AGO 
October J031
Applicable to Kelowna, rural route* 
and ail post offlcen in the Okanagan Val­
ley, the local rate of subscription to 
tho Kelowna Courier la how 82.00 for a 
full year.
40 YEARS AGO 
October m i 
Tiie Women’.i Auxiliary are holding 
thclr annual general meeting on Wed­
nesday at tho club nt 2:30 p.m.
SO YEARS AGO 
October toil 
The Farm ers' Ex<|hango shipped over 
200 boxes of choice auides on Saturday 
ond Monday to tho exnibltion to l)0 held 
in New Westminster,
WORDS OP THE WISE
The modest man ha« everything to 
gain, and the nrnigont \nan everything 
to lose; for modesty baa always to deal 
with generosity, and arrogance with 
smvy.—dUvarol) \
By BURTON H. FERN. M.D.
Q.: Are vitamin pills habit- 
forming?
A.: Yes. Some people Just 
have to have them whether 
they need extra vitamins or 
not! If you’re used to daily 
giant doses, you won’t know 
how to get along on less, should 
a  shortage develop.
Q.: Do vitamins prevent
colds?
A.: If you’re well nourished, 
extra vitamins shouldn’t  help. 
Medicol experts "debunked” 
this idea long ngo, Still, hun­
dreds of people insist that 
sneezes and sniffle* set In 
whenever they stop gulping 
down giant capsules of vitamin 
C.
What's your experience?
Q.t Are wheat germ capsules 
as good ns tho powder?
A.: Probably, but why worry 
about wheat germ? An ordin­
ary diet supplies the same 
nourishment.
EXTRA VITAMINS NEEDED?
Q.: Do oldsters who can 't 
digest fats need extra supple­
ments of vltomins A and D?
A.; Healthy oldsters need the 
sam e vitamins ns everyono 
else.
At any age, when fat alldea 
through undigested It carries 
valuable A and D vitamins 
down the drain. You may need 
4 or 5 times the usual dally 
dose.
Your doctor can prescribe 
thcKc extra vitamins. , , , 
0 .: Do I need vitamins pjllls? 
A.! Not if your daily menu In­
cludes nt least a nlnt of milk,
' 2 servings ,of m eat (eggs, fish, 
N in s ,. pees wr nuts). 4 s trv .
Ings of fruits and vegetables 
(including 1 citrus fruit and 1 
dark green or yellow vege­
table) and 4 servings of whole 
grain, enriched, or restored 
bread or cereal — providing 
you're healthy, tool
WHICH CAPSULES?
Q.: If 1 need extra vitamins, 
what size capsules should I 
buy?
A,: For adults, the recom­
mended daily niiowancos are 
vitamin A, 5,000 units; D, 400 
units, C, (Ascorbic ncid), 75 
mg.; B-1 (Thiamine), 1.6 mg.; 
B-2 (Riboflavin), 1.8 mg.; 
Niacin, 21 mg.; B-6 ((Pyrido- 
xine), 1-0 mg.
An ordinary supplement con­
tains half tho recommended ol- 
lowance.
SPECIAL USE
Capsules containing the en­
tire allowance — sometimes 
•lightly more—help when sick­
ness allergy or puppy iovo 
makes you almost give up cat- 
ing.
l.e t your doctor prescribe 
larger capsuios. If you don't 
need them, they only weigh 
you down.
Watch for more vitamin an­
swers, Meanwhile, what’s your 
vitamin question?
Dr. Fern 's mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While ho cannot Undertake to 
answer Individual letters, ho 
will use readers' questions 
tn his cnlumii whonovcr |m)k- 
sible and when thoy arc of 
g e n e r a l  interest. Address 
ymir U tters to Dr. Fern In care 
of this oawipaper.
BECOME LETHARGIC
Often soldiers have to be al­
most ordered to take the leaves, 
they become so lethargic from 
the heat and sameness here, 
Canadian officrs told me.
But these concessions don’t 
seem to mean much to the 
servicemen.
Ask any Canadian here if 
he’d like to go homo tomorrow 
and you’d get almost a univer­
sal "yes"—from the top ranks 
to the bottom.
But give him a minute to con­
sider and he’d probably change 
his mind.
He’d change it because he’s a 
professional — the Canadians 
share this distinction with only 
the Indians in the force.
For the Canadians are very 
conscious of the importance of 
th“ir job here.
"We try to impress it on their 
minds every day,” said Col. 
G. F. Stevenson of Hamilton 
and Ottawa, the Canadian con­
tingent commander.
Thev know that without them 
and the rest of this big oeace 
force that the Arabs call "Police 
D.awli” or international police, 
a sl’ooting war could break out 
again that might see all of us 
in the front lines.
mm mm
CONFERENCE 
QUESNEL (CP)—’Die Briti.sh 
Columbia Parent Teacher Fed­
eration conference gets under­
way here today. Delegates will 
dlscuE.i the welfare of children 
and youth at tho one-day meet­
ing.
CIVIC ARENA
REVELSTOKE (C P )-S tage - 
by-stage construction of n civic 
arena financed by an addi­
tional $l monthly on light bills 
is being considered by council. 
Ratepayer* will be asked for 
their views before the project 
is undertaken. The proposal is 
to build the arena under tho 
winter work program, spread­
ing it over six years.
EX-AD MANAGER DIES
MIWAUKEE (AP) -Je ro m e  
Htrschficld, 71, retired retail 
advertising manager of the Mil­
waukee Bentinei, died Tuesday 
of n heart attack, llirsclifield 
retired last Doc. 30 after 37 
years with tho Hontincl. Earlier 
ho had been with tho Cievelnnd 
Plain Dealer and the Chicago 
Tribune. Ho was born in Now 
York City,
SOCCER WIN 
VICTORIA (CP) -  Vancou­
ver St. Andrews chnikcd up its 
first victory of tho Pocific 
Const Soccer Ixtaguo season 
Monday by blanking provlously 
unbeaten Victoria United 2-0. 
Second half goals by centre for­
ward Winston Clayton and In­
side left Dick Crompton pow­
ered Rt, Andrews to Its victory 
after three stroight setbacks.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
"After which,” reported the 
Hansard record of Parliam en­
tary  proceedings, "His Excel­
lency the Governor General 
was pleased to close the ses­
sion of parliament of the Dom­
inion with the following speech: 
’Honourable gentlemen of the 
Senate: gentlemen of tho
House of Commons; in reliev­
ing you from further attend­
ance after an unusually long 
and laborious session of parli­
ament, I desire to convey to 
you my best thanks for the as­
siduity you have shown in the 
discharge of your onerous du­
ties. The session tww closing 
will long be remembered not 
tnly for its great length . . . ’ ” 
’That long and laborious ses­
sion was not the one just com­
pleted. It was the 38th session 
of our federal parliament, 
which was held 58 years ago, 
and which held pride of place 
as our parliament’s longest ses­
sion until its record of 155 sit­
ting days was toppled by tlie 
174 slttin;; days of this year’s 
session.
’The session just ended on 
28th September was commenc­
ed more than ten months earl­
ier—on 17th November of last 
year. Our grandfathers’ m ara­
thon was packed into a short­
er period, 12th March to 24th 
October. And the record shows 
that men were men in tho.se 
sittings, carrying on their 
sharp debates regularly until 
near midnight and often until 
lifter 1 u.m.
PLANNED DATES NEEDIvD
The lOCth scs.slon of our par­
liament was by no means a 
famous session. But it did serve 
to underline the overdue need 
for Ottawa to adopt a regular 
timetable of parliamentary ses­
sions.
’This is very clear from an 
analysis which the statisitii- 
cian.s have not yet volunteered, 
showing the make-up of our 
parliament’s ten longest ses­
sions since Confederation. Af­
te r the two mentioned, these 
range downwards from the 152 
sitting days of 1956 to the 127 
sitting days of 1959. ’They in­
clude 1908—148 days; 1960—146 
days; 1955-140 days; 1954-139 
days; 1944—135 days and 1917— 
135 days. Thus the past eight 
years have yielded six of our
ten longest sessions.
The only two years among 
the past eight which a r j  ex­
cluded from this list of our ten 
longest sessions are 1957 and 
1958. in both of which a general 
election was held. It might be 
argued that this proves that 
politicians can flalsh their 
work more quickly if they 
have to; but that is not just 
comment, since the two elec­
tions had the effect of inter­
posing a third session held 
partly in 1957 and partly in 
1958, in addition to the reg­
ular session in each of those 
years. •
Thus the past eight years 
have conclusively shown that 
we are now in an age where 
parliament m ust work con­
sistently for longer periods 
than in former years. To meet 
this new situation, there should 
certainly be some planned 
periods of parliam entary ses­
sion. It should, for example, be 
agreed by all parties and an- 
nounceti that parliament will 
always adjourn on the Friday 
Ijoforo tlie last Saturday in 
June; and will rea.'ssemble, il 
necessary to complete unfinish­
ed business, on the Wednesday 
after Labour Day.
HAPHAZARD HARDSHIPS
The present uncertainty it 
a grave inconvenience to M.P.s 
them.selvcs, especially to the 
many young ones with school- 
age families: it disrupts the 
annual summer holiday for 
them all. And an unconsidered 
Ijy-product is tlial Lie uncer­
tainty as to when parliament 
will adjourn precludes t h e  
many other toilers around P ar­
liament Hill from planning 
their own holidays, with attend­
ant inconvenience and needles* 
expen.Kc.
'To minimi.se the cost of tra­
velling for M.P.s from far 
away, a reasonable regime 
would be to meet early in Jan­
uary, break for Easter, break 
for the summer, and return In 
the fall if necessary to com­
plete unfinished business.
If however parliamentarian* 
wish to shorten their parlia­
mentary year, the remedy is 
obvious and lies in their own 
hands—<io not improperly read 
pre-writtcn essays as a sub­
stitute for live and lively de­
bate.





YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) — An 
enraged bear, sliot In tho 
shoulder, attacked n hunter 
southwest of hero nt tho week­
end ond knocked tho riflo out 
of hla hands. It took throo shots 
from another hunter to stop (ho 
280-|K>und black .bear. Dusno 
Patnodo, 24, of Harrnh, Wash., 
woB treated In hotpltel and re- 
leaiicd.
VI8 IXN WINGB 
LONDON (C P )-A ir MarMini 
W. A. Curtis, former RCAF 
chief of air staff, recently mndo 
n two-day personal visit to Can­
ada'* flghtar wing* In Europe.
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Daily Courier
LONDON — Work on the lay­
ing of the first link of the new 
Commonwealth round-the-world 
cable, that from the United 
Kingdom to Newfoundland, has 
been abruptly halted as a re ­
sult of the 
w a g e  freeze 




fice cable ship 
Monarch has 
been steadily 
p 1 o w I ng its 
w a y  across 
t h e  Atlantic, 
l a y i n g  out 
mile after mile of cable. It had 
reached a -joint about 450 miles 
from the coast of Newfound- 
lond when the work was abrupt­
ly halted by a rndio-telcphono 
call which came from London. 
So the cable-laying vessel turn­
ed back for home, with tho 
cable which should have linked 
Britain ond Canada still in its 
hold.
BAN ON OVERTIME
Tlie radin-telcphonc call which 
came ncros.s 2,000 miles of 
ocean, was directed to Robert 
Graham, r. 4.5-ycnr-old seaman 
cnble-hnnd. I t came from his 
union’s liendqunrtcrB in Ixm- 
don. And it instructed him, ns 
seeretnry of his branch of tho 
union, to rertrict ills 129 crcvv- 
mnuiB to working elglit hours n 
day, A strict ban on overtime 
working was ordered.
Under tho procedures used < 
lay this new Commonweal'’’ 
cable, the ciowh must go on 
working without break for from 
12 to 18 linurs while tho In "ing 
of the cable is going on. With 
nn eight-hour day, this would 
not be possible,
WDULD BE USELEflft
A spokcHmnn for tho general 
post office, which is ’.rying the 
coble, explained:
"It is hopeless to carry on 
under no-overtimo condiilons. 
It means cutting (he cable nf- 
ler each shift, and then stdic- 
Ing f*. ognln. A coble with .10 
many Joints would ho useless.” 
Ro laying of the Inst section 
of the new Trnnsntlnntic cable, 
which is tn form iiart of n 
Commonwealth network being 
cstnbiinhed at 0 cost of about 
9225 million, had to bo aban­
doned for short of it* goal on 
tho const of Nowfoundlnnd. 
Tho first of the now cable links 
was line to lie comnlotcd and 
put into service at Iho end of 
October. Hut the laying of the 
cnblo will bo delayed for nt 
least another throo weeks,
'Hio rt nson given for the ban 
on overtime for the cnbln-lny.^  ̂
Ing crew wns Hint n demand 
for n 44-iiour week from (he 
Post Office Engineering Union, 
to which *11 cable crews be­
long, had been rejected be­
cause of the wage freeze Initi­
ated by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. The delay will cost 
the Post Office department at 
least 52,800 a day. And there is 
no telling how long it will last, 
because there is no indication 
that the government is likely to 
back down on it.s orders for a 




REGINA (CP) —. Saskatche­
wan’s proposed medicol - care 
plan will be provided for InTcg* 
Islntion to be introduced Friday 
nt a spceial session of the pro- 
vinciol loginlaturo.
Tho bill, called tho Bashlttchc* 
wan Medical Caro Insuroncn 
Act, wni ono of two montiohed 
in tho throne sijocch read by 
Lieutenant - Governor F r a n k  
Bnstedo nt the opening of th« 
soBsion Wednesday.
The other la legislation to 
provide for n new foderal-prQ* 
vinclnl tax agreement.
Tlie House Wednesday gnvo 
permi.ision for introduction of 
the mcdlcnl-cnrc bill "to pro­
vide for payment for scrvlcoii 
rendered to certain persons by 
phynlclnnn and certain other 
persons.”
Mrs. Mnrjorio Cooper, n CCr 
member for Regina for 13 
years, moved tho reply to tho 
320-word throno speech nnd tlio 
seconder of tho motion wiio 
Frank Meeks (CCF ~  Touch­
wood).
Throe CCF momberfl of th# 
5»-sont Icglslaturo wen) absent 
at (ho opening. Present wore .It 
CCF momljcrs nnd all 18 mem­
bers of tho Liberal opposition.
O r i’OREH TWO MIGTHODB
Mim. Cooper told tho Houns 
she opixised lioth tho deterrent 
fcoB nnd tlio foe - for - servlcs 
method of payment of doctor*, 
Tlio Tliompiion advisory com­
mittee on mcdlrni cnro teconi- 
mended both of theso method# 
in Its interim report to the CCF 
mowncinl government Bopt. 21 
Tho interim ronort Is e—i'jet"d 
to be (ho bosls for mcdienl care 
Icf/'ilntlon. ,
The interim report rr rc.m- 
mended n scheme that would 
bo comprehensive, compulsory 
ond propnld to cover poorly nil 
of the province's 030,000 rc*l- 
dents.
TRADE nrxO R D
( Uftly’n exiKirts renched a rec­
ord 83,600,000,000 in 1060. witli 
InnKirts a t  « now high of 14,700,-
PASSENGER TRAFFIC
RaiSways Reap Less In 1960
OTTAWA *CP> — Canada's $73,537,794. A (our r>cr cent dc»|and track malntcDance costs. 
rallw..\., rcaijcd .*.ix per cent ciine iii tl»e volume of freight j Oi>erating revenues of inter-
l^icity  and rural passenger bus, trii.fu: In U.-*> than in the vear (rei;.;ht reeespts by 585,270.067 tOj . . i, j  «s,
before, the Donuni .n Dureaa ol $392,739,695 from $1,058,009,762. operators In I960 totaUed 55l.-| 
S tat‘s:ics reixjrted today. A decline in otx*raling ex-i 100.000 compared with $49,100,
DB3 statistics Hww that rail- the r a i l - i n  1959. O j^ a tm g  expenses;
wav f r c r< « w. n> revenue losses. Road tot a 11 e d Si6.600.000 comparea
down but OKrats.ng rcVenue. of m«dntenance cx,;cn«es r e with $14.W,000, resulting in a 
I f ’  in'er Htv -.i d r r n , a > ,-n down 6.1 per ctiU to S2t3.990.81S net otx-rating revenue of $4,500.-, 
• gem bus operatori w.‘re higher 5259.958 833. due mainly to 000. The correspo^ing 1959 net 
laftt year than tn 1959 “ m ajor reductivtn in roadway figure was $4,200,000.
During 1950 urban traivdt sy.̂ - 
terns carried 1.020.100,0(30 pas­
senger.'! in regular ser\ice.
Total railway ojierating revcn- 
UC.S in 1960. excluding Pullman, 
tunnel and bridge companies, 
were $1,151.655.453, a dccrea.se 
of $72,912,472 or six r>er cent' 
from 1959. Expen.scs were down!
$56,836,293 or 4.9 p er  cent to I 
$1,109,470,426.
KELOWNA BAILT COUBIZR. T H U l.. OCT. I f .  IM t V A 8 I I
WORLD BRIEFS
BLOOM SECOND T1.5IE j when a bus skidded and crashed 
j EAST BERLIN (Ucuter.s) — inld a canal 150 miles north of 
IAjiple and jK-ar tree.s have bios- Delhi, a c c o r d i n g  to rcixirls 
'fhe bureau .said net oix'ratlng sorned for the second tinte th is , reaching here today. The bus
revenues drop)>ed by $16,076,174 year along East Germany's Bal-1 was carrying 55 persons but
to $42,185,030. For every revenue 
dollar earnt'd by the railways 
during I960. 96 3 ccnt.s were ex- 
fiended. compared with an oper­
ating ratio of 95.2 in 1959. 
VOLUME DROPS
Passenger revenue declined
tic coast because of an un-| three including the driver man 
usually warm fail, the E ast'aged to extricate themselves.
German news agency ADN re­
ported today.
52 DIE I NCR ASH
the reports said.
DIPLOMAT DIES
LONDON (Reuters) — Gun-
NEW DELHI (AP>—Fifty-two I a.sena de Zoysa, 58, Ceylonese
■ix per cent to $69,154,309 from |>ersons were reiKirtcd
Sentiment Can Be Factor 
In Common Market Entry
killed high commLssioner here since
  Feljruary, 1360. died in his sleep
(early tcday. From 1953 to 1959 
the OxfurdH'ducatcd de Zoysa 
had been jx-rmanent .secretary 





LONDON (AP) — The Boyal 
Family usually accepts only of­
ficial gifts, but Pidncess Mar­
garet is making an exception of 
clothing for her fir-st baby due 
later this month.
The Queen did the same 
thing when Prince Andrew was 
born in February, 1960.
Maj. John Griffin, M argaret’s 
press .secretary, said gifts of 
clothing for the bsiby are pour­
ing into Kensington Palace, the 
princess’ London home, and she 
doesn't want to offend or disap­
point so many well-wishers.
No gifts will be accepted 
from commercial firms, Griffin 
said, ‘‘but baby clothes from 
private well-wishers and chari­
table organizations will all be 
most welcome.”
S and  5
LONDON (CP) -  British com- m arket.’ 
rncntator II. A. Taylor says the! The article gives summaries! 
Canadian government, in opfws-iof views atxmt Britain and Eu- 
ing Britain’s entry into the F.u-iroiH* expre;;,sed r e c e n t l y  by 
ruj)can e c o n o m I c commu-| ;.(>oke.smen for the pulp and pa- 
nity. may have undercstimttted jht indu.^trv. the forest indu.s- 
Canadian public feeling atxmt tries of British Columbia and 
Britain. T h e  C.iniutian Manufacturers'
,,,. • ,1  ■ . . , ! Association.Feeling is the right word.
Taylor says in a lengthy article 
published by the Yorkshire P o s t,; 
because discussions on the sub­
ject tend to Ik* Ixised on senti­
ment rather than economias.
“Tliat. however. doc.s not le.s- 
icn  the significance of public 
dLs.sent. In Canada'.s attitude to­
ward Britain sentiment can be 
the decisive factor."
V IS IT ra  ONTARIO
Taylor, just Ixick from Tor­
onto, .says Canada’s understand­
ing of the British [xisilion to­
ward Europe ari.scs partly from 
Canada’.s fK/sition in relation to 
the United States.
"Canada’s experience of what 
lies to the south of the interna­
tional boundary . . . makes 
many Canadians very ready to 
apiireciate the ixjsition of Brit­
ain, with only the narrow seas 
between her and her highly pro­
ductive continental neighbors, 
combining for the first time in 
the creation of a vast common
SEEKS ASYLUM 
STOCKHOLM (AP) — A 35- 
ycar-old Russian quit the Rus­
sian tourist ship N. Kalinin in 
Stockholm Harbor Wednesday 
night and asked for political 
asylum. Later, four Ru.ssians 
came to the fxrlice station near- 
e.st tire .shiji and asked for a 
1> a s .s e n K e r  who had "gone 
astray .” Ttiey were told he had 
asked for asylum and had lieen 
taken to {xilice headquarters for 
questioning.
Revenue passengers carried 
in 1960 totaUed 68.600.000, com­
pared with 65,500,0(k) the previ- 
0 ■ year,____________________
Not Vaccinated ,i
ItEDERICTON (CP) — All' 
adults stricken with t^iralytic 
(xdiomyelitis in New Brunswick 
last year had not been vac­
cinated against the disease.
Ten cases were recorded in!| 
the age group ^ 2 9  years and 
one in the group 40-59 years.
"This points up the need for 
adult immunization against po- 
ho.”  said Dr. J . A. Melanson, 
chief medical officer for the 
province.
The total number of paralytic . 
polio cases in 1960 was 91. Two,] 
death.s resulted in the 5-10 and 
15-20 age groups. One was un­
vaccinated and the other had 
received only two of the mini-j 
mum three injections.
During the year 186,702 In­
jections were given children and 
adults. TTie vaccine is supplied 
by the health departm ent and j, 
vaccination a d m i n  Istered by j 
puldic health agencies aird pri-'j 
vate physicians.
BA CK AO M E?
••not me!
Far rtitaf fram 
backtcha ar tb*t 
tiitd-oat iiiiio i
I dtBcad an—
TELEVISIO N -  FU R N ITU R E  
A PPL IA N C E S
M  ea,<mro your present |
intiulntion. If i t ’a be- ■
l o r  tho 4"  level then |
bring i t  up to  tho ■
rei'otnntenilcd Icvol I
w |h  ZONOLITE— "
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B o th  fo r  O n ly
39950
AND TR A D E
Iklodel LW 30M 
Automatic Washer
Deep Turbulent Washing Action — 
Automatic Pre-Scrubbing Action — 
No gear.s to wear out — Illumin­
ated Backguard — Porcelain Top 
—- Filter Fountain — 2 wash water 
temperatures — 2 rinse water 
tem perature — Wash-wcar cycle— 
Fabric Guide with 3 choices — 2 
cycle timer.
Model LDE50M  Dryer
Super Speed — Wrinkle-free drying 
because of nn automatic cooling off 
period at the end of the drying 
cycle — Triple safe with porcelain 
drum, .safety door nnd correct 
temperature heat flow — Illumin­
ated Backguard —■ Fabric Guide 
— 135-minute Electric Timer — 
Interior Light — 5fi00-wntt heating 
clement - -  Capacity: 18 pounds of 




tainment Centre Is in 
genuine walnut vecner. 
Speaker Network: Op­
erates from an advanc­
ed, ncouaticnliy-design- 
ed cabinet, with a 
5 - speaker, 3 - channel 
sound syf tem.
Diamond Needle: Out­
lasts ordinary sapiihlro 
noodles up to 10 tlmc.s. 
Wide-Screen Picture — 
Bondwl-slileld picture 
tube with permanent 
electrrstntlc focus for 




side drop-down <loor 
conceals ample record 
storage for (nvourlto 
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3 9 9 5 0 AND TRADE
& TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Itcniaird Ave, Phone PO 2-2049
o p i ; n  i r i d . w  ’i  i l  9  p .m .
LONG SUPER DRUGS ANNUAL FALL
8 Big Value Days — Fri., Oct. 13 to Sat., Oct. 21 
SALE AT CITY CENTRE STORE ONLY!











400s —  F la t Fold
4 fo r  99c




620 —  120 —  127






S  AQReg. 6.95  ...... ............. ..._, jw
Vacuum Bottles
M e1*25    T T T x tg a a a  —
W allets
Genuine Leather —  Black and - 
Brown. Reg. 2.50 ......................... ....... 1.49
79c
Medicine Checl S
H O U S E H O L D
ASA Tablets
250s —  Reg. 8 9 ^ .....................
Russian Oil
16 oz. —  Reg, 6 3 (5 ______
Friars Balsam
2 oz. —  Reg. 59(f  .................
Castor Oil
4 oz, —  Reg. 49(1  .................
Bath Epsom
2 lb. —  Reg. 33(1........ ............
Arom atic Cascara 
4  oz. —  Reg. 69(1 .................
REM EDIES
 2  to 89c
 2  to 63c
 2 to 59c
 2 to 49c
   2  to 33c
iSli for
Dish Cloth
FIRST A ID  NEEDS
Cotton —  Large Size 
6 to Pack. Reg. 75^  ......................... . 59c
Hydrogen Peroxide
10 vol., 4 oz. —  Reg. 30(1  ........
Tincture of iodine
2K*%, 1 oz. —  Reg. 29(j ______
2 to 30c 
2 to 29c
Hair Brushes
Ladies*, Nylon, as.sortcd ^
Colors —  Reg. 1.00 ...... ........................  ^  xT  1 ^
Grooming Purse Kit
Ladies’ 3 in 1, m irror, comb and
Rgjjn Bonnet —  Reg. 7 5 ^ ....................... ^
Cosmetic Bag
Ladies’, Fitted 5-plecc, 10” 1  O  M
by 6”, Zippercd —  Reg. 2.50 ......... I  •  7  W
B E A U T Y  A ID S
Pearl Mist Shampoo a
8 oz. —  Reg. 79(j ................................  JL for /VC
. 2  to 35c20 vol. —  4 oz. —  Reg. 35(*.............
Lucky Draw Coupon |
I Win a Handsome
4-PIECE SET OF LUGGAGE I
mm
Name ........... ................................ ........................... .
^ V d d r c s s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phone .................................M...........................
Ilrlng tills Uoupoii (vtth you and deposit It in the 
UuCky Draw Box In our Htore.
Multiple Vitamin and Mineral Capsules
A valuable Diclary Supplcmcnl. Each capsule contains: 
Vitamin A 10,000 I.U., Vitamin D 1,000 I.U., Vitamin 
B 12, Thiamin M ononitrate, Riboflavin, Ascorbic Acid, 
Calcium Pantothenate, Niacinamide, Pyridoxinc, and 
Minerals - -  0 / 1  C A
100s —  Rep. 4..50  ..............................  JL f o r O a J U
IlaUver O il
(10,000 A, 1,000 D) 100s 
Cnpsblcs
2.50s —  Reg. 2.39 ........
Ascorbic A dd 
100 MG ■— 100s Ijlcg. 1..3.S
Reg. 1.10 2for 1 1 9
2  f o r 2 » 3 9  
2  for 1 3 5
Look For Many More Non-Advertised Specials!
LONG o n  CENTRE STORE ONLY
SUPER DRUGS
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HOSPITAL MODEL ADMIRED
PUBLIC SESSION OFFERED
Fact-Finding Meet Clears 
Air on Hospital Questions
VERNON iSlafO — If you] Associates of Vancouver w ere'referendum  to heli> Vernon pay j that tliey are only contributing^ 
build a  hospital " o n  the cheap" ■ justified in planmng the way | for $102.tw0 s u l l  owing on the j indirectly thrcugh federal and" 
you’ll pay for it later. ithey did in tiie light of knuwi-|original hv-law loan which V er-1provincial taxation.
This was the salient fact I 1'“ ' ’ '“-‘' ' i  Individual in.*-uranees were all
which emerged from a Uiree-| Moreover, ine lo5-t>ed hospit- liiety, ,
hour inni# air-clcarinp session^ '- according longtime pructi- Ter bed costs of Uie 1949 
t o c o u n d f chambers on the pro- / ‘'f,
posed $1,874,000 Jdbilee H o sp it-C am p b e ll-B ro w n  was built iwdiile the projected costs of Uu* 
at rpnnvntinn cheaply as (wssible to m ake.72 completed new Ixxis is $13,-
Ihe cost (finally $611,089.02) lOOO. If co.sts of original ho.spitjtl 
more palatable to 4dty taxpay-,are Included then the jx r  bcxl
jthat was forUi coming 
 Vernon aldermen.
al renovation.
Over the meeting of council 
representatives, six doctors, 
hospital board trustees, archi­
tects and some 20 others hung 
the gho.st of Aid. Franklyn Val- 
air whose recent question about 
the plan formed about half of 
the discussion which approach-
ers who approved one-third In 
a $283,000 bylaw during 1946.
He said no hospital bylaw had 
been passed in B.C. (or about 
20 years and it was feared that
Tticy wei-e made by Aid. Rice, 
Palm er and August.
Mayor Becker declined to a.sk 
for u council endorsation on tha 
grounds that he would a.sk for 
costs for 171 com plete  beds j individual expressions of opinion
will be $11,030, or about double 
that of the 1949 plan.
Mr. Smith made It clear, 
however, that the increa.se in
ed boiling point on several oc-,peralely • needed hospital.
undue cost would kill the des-l*^a®'‘̂ P**' was due not
only to increase in material and
Proposed renovation of Ver­
non Jubilee ih '-pital was the 
subject of a ih ic c - l i  iiir I'lcct- 
Ing In Vernon Coiuicil c lum ­
bers Wednesday. Tlie plans 
call for 51,874,000 remodelling 
and new construction, to be 
voted on Oct. 20. In referen-
dums throughout the North 
Okanagan Admiring a mixiel 
of the proiAosed building is 
Aid. EilwcHxl Rice, left, of
Vernon coufltil, and Asslstirtit 




Aid, Valair was In Vancouv­
er. Aid Holt and Aid. Teller 
were sick, so it remained to 
Mayor f'rank Becker, chair­
man, and Aid. Rice, August and 
Palm er to from the nucleons of 
better-latc-than-never questions 
about the details of htc hospital 
plan which, if approved, will 
cost Vernon Taxpayers a sweet 
$430,000.
On one point a t least Aid, 
Valair was vindicated. He claim­
ed at a heated Oct. 2 city coun­
cil meeting, that either the 
original plans were erroneous 
or the present plans are extra­
vagant.
ITie originrl plans. In the 
light of hindsight, were erron- 
jous, the meeting made clear 
But it was equally clear that 
I a t the time, the then architects. 
Gardner, Thornton, Gathe and
His comments paved the ^ay
for the explanations of hospital
board President David Howrie 
Sr. and Chief Architect Paul 
Smith of Smith and McCuUoch,
Vancouver, of just why it was 
necessary to sjx'nd $350,000 in 
remodelling costs alone on a 
l2-year-old hospital.
The plan calls for extension 
of the hospital to a T-shaped jp^r cent in favor to pass, 
building with 200-bed capacity,
171 of them completed at the ASSURANCES ON
ing the ho.'spiial to accommo­
date an eventual 200 beds.
STAGES IS SET 
Thus the stage is set, but who 
will supix>rt the by-luw, which 
Aid. Valair claims is jiresented 
at a time to obtain maximum 
favorable siipjxirt of a minority 
of voters. The by-law needs 60
ENDERBY NOTES
Church Guild 
* Holds Meeting 
-Name Officers
ENDERBY (Corrosiiondcnt) — 
St. George’s Church Guild held 
their monthly meeting Tue.sday, 
Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. at the homo 
of Mrs. Norma Archer.
It was decided to give finam 
cial aid toward.s the purchase 
, „of new gowns for the junior 
choir.
It was voted to give $50 to 
wards the parish hall project 
Rev. Holt took the chair for 
election of officer.s. New slate 
of officers; Prciidcnt, Mrs. 
Norma Archer; vice-president, 
Mrs. Doreen Peck; .secretary', 
Mrs. Hazel Danforth; trcas 
urer, Mrs. Joan Ellington.
Delicious refre'^luiients were 
“Ecrvi^ by the hostess and co- 
"* hostess Mrs. Jean Ellington. 
November meeting will be at 
the homo of Mrs. D. Holt.
SOCIAL BITS
Miss Cheryl Farm er is
patient in the Endcrby District 
^M em oria l Ho.'/pital.
Calin Hasscl of New Denver 
and Mr. John Vcr/jl id V’crnon 
"’’'w ere Sunday vi.itor.s nt the 
home of Mr. and Mi.;. T. Ken 
Smith.
Mr. Dick Archer of Vancou- 
~^\cr spent Th.anksgiving week­
end with hi:. f:i;mly at hi.s home 
in Enderliy.
' Mrs. William Monk has rc- 
turnc<l to her home nt Knight 
Street from the Kntierliy Hos­
pital.
EX SCHOOLS MAY BE READY 
FOR OCCUPANCY BY SPRING
V ER N O N  (S taff) —  T h e  p roposed  tw o  e le­
m e n ta ry  schools fo r th e  B X  d is tr ic t  m ay  be re a d y  
fo r  classes b y  sp rin g .
T h en  a g a in  th e y  m ay  n o t be  com ple ted  u n til  
th e  sum m er.
School t ru s te e  F ra n c is  d e  W olf re p o r te d  to  
school b o a rd  th a t  e x te n d e d  lan d  acq u is itio n  nego­
tia tio n s  cou ld  p re v e n t th e  schools from  b e in g  fin ­
ish ed  u n til  a f te r  th e  e n d  o f th e  1961-62 sem este r.
A rb itra tio n  a w a rd  fo r acq u is itio n  of 6.3 ac res  
o f lan d  fo r th e  school n e a r  th e  o ld  P o tte ry  R oad  
h a s  b een  an n o u n ced , h e  sa id .
T h e  la n d  w a s  a c q u ire d  fro m  D oug las L . 
F re n c h  fo r $800 p e r  acre , a  sav in g  to  th e  d is tr ic t  
of ab o u t $5,000 ov er th e  o r ig in a l o ffe r.
L an d  fo r  th e  S ilv e r  S ta r  School h a s  n o t b een  
p u rchased , sa id  th e  tru s te e .
School b o a rd  le a rn e d  th a t  an  a rm y  cam p h u t, 
u sed  as a te m p o ra ry  school to  house  s tu d e n ts  w ho  
w ill occupy th e  new  schools is b e ing  u sed  r e n t  fre e  
th ro u g h  th e  good g races o f th e  D e p a r tm e n t of 
N a tio n a l D efence.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Daily Coorier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block 30th St 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
WEDNESDAY:
•  Reeve Charles PiU of 
Coldstream; said that his muni­
cipal council was 100 ix;r cent 
in favor.
•  Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce; has endorsed the plan 
and has offered to call a public 
meeting to consider the plan in 
detail.
•  TTie hospital improvement 
district is Ukely to support the 
renovation since its residents 
have been receiving virtually 
cost free, the services of the
outset.
SOME OTHER FEATURES:
•  Improved patient admis­
sion facilities.
•  EnUrely new, ultra-mod­
ern surgery.
•  Improved emergency fac­
ilities.
•  A rehabilitation wing (not 
for term inal chronic cas­
es)
•  Expansion or remodelling 
of basic facilities, like kit­
chen, heating, administra
tion to enable the^m to;hospital since it was oix'ned. 
cope with the needs of a ico s t free, that is, in the sense 
200-bed hospital.
Total projected contract is 
$1,350,000 for the basic build­
ing, not including furniture and
Thursday, Oct. 12, 1961 The Daily Courier pRge 6





VERNON (Staff) — The Cold- 
.streain Women’s Institute will 
hold their annual turkey supper 
on Nov. 6 , at 6 p.m. in tlie 
CokLstream hall. Everyone is 
welcome.
At the general meeting re­
cently Mrs. Mnda Rendell, 
president of the WI, gave n talk 
of lier recent vi.sit to England, 
where she has spent apjiroxi- 
mately three month touring dif­
ferent part.s of England.
Tlie Woinen’.s Institute has 
i.adopted a Korean girl, Young- 
VERNON (Stuff • FouriJa. who is six year.s old, 
out.standing fi lmy all film fes- Head director Dr. l^ t ta  
livul winners, will l»e . s h o w n  wh" visited Ver
this winter bv the fon if;n film ■'*’(* ^  tlie fall, has made nr
rangements for the adoption.
® I 'I’he women of tho Institute
Tho films are ■ cheihilcd to| will contribute n sum of money 
be .slinwn in the junior hh;h.for Young-Ja’s keep. They nro 
aclKKil library :tarting al 8 also busy making Christmas 
p gifts to be sent to her
Lending off the scaroii Oct.
30 i.s "Si-vcii Samurai", a 
Japanese film. Othn dates are 
"Seventli Sisil", .Ian, t l ,  a 
Bwedlsh movie directed bv 
brlltiiint Imtimir Bergmiin.
Others are ‘'lliro luma
HUNTING MISHAP
TRAIL (CP)—Donald Bailey, 
18, was in satisfactory condition 
in hospital here Mond.y after 
falling over a cliff while hunt­
ing. Bailey rolled off a 15-foot 
cliff in fog then down a less 
severe slope for another 25 
feet. Ho suffered a broken arm, 
leg and severe lacerations.
Festival Winners 




VERNON (Staff) — The 
Vernon United Ap|)cal head­
quarters rcixirts that with 75 
jicr cent of the Vernon resi­
dential canvass completed 
total collections in the United 
Ai)()cai drive are $13,600.
At the jiresent time there is 
$9,633 in the bank with nn ad­
ditional $4,000 collected but 
yet to be turned it.
The canvass of the busi- 
nc.s.ies nnd other groiqis i.s 
now just under way.
VERNON — Vernon’s first in­
ternational film festival takes 
place next Tuesday to Thurs­
day in the Elks Hall.
The Vernon Film Council, In 
conjunction with the Kelowna 
Film Council has selected sub­
jects that are educational and 
suitable for family entertain­
ment.
Color travel films include 
"Wings to the Carribean, 
"Winter Sports’’ in France, and 
"Ireland, Land of Welcome.
Three films on a rt show the 
paintings of "Delacroix” give 
examples of "Lines; Horizon­
tal,” and show how an "Artist 
looks at churches.
In the category of science and 
iudustry the films cover the 
subjects, "The Engineer and the 
Atom,” "Tho Universe,” and 
"A Light in N ature.’
’ Of the films sent in by 
foreign embassies two from the
Republic of China were most 
outstanding in the field of 
sociology. "The City of Cathay” 
and the other, "Four Fam ilies,” 
compares families of similar 
economic standards in India 
and France. The commentary 
on this film is given by the 
famous sociologist, M argaret 
Mead.
The Vernon Film  Festival 
will have its own judges chosen 
for outstanding work in their 
own field. Separate awards will 
be given to countries present­
ing films in each category.
equipment.
Of the $1,874,000 total the 
City of Vernon, which in the 
past has contributed 40.26 per 
cent of the total patients, is to 
share 56.04 per cent of the $654,- 
000 to be contributed by the 
city, Municipality of Cold­
stream, and hospital improve­
ment district No, 25, which ex­
tends from Falkland south of 
beyond Oyama, east to beyond 
Chern’vUIe and west to Ewing’s 
Landing.
The Municipality of Cold­
stream, which contributes 8.8 
per cent of the patients, will be 
asked to share 11.65 per cent of 
$654,000, while the hospital dis­
trict, contributing 31.23 per cent 
of patients, will share 32.31 per 
cent of $654,000.
Areas outside the three, and 
non-contributors to the scheme, 
contribute 19.63 per cent of the 
total patient admissions.
But no provision has been 
made in the proposed Oct. 20
FINED $25 
VERNON (Staff) • A $25
and costs fine was handed 
Royalite National Motordrome 
in police court Wednesday for 
failing to file a 1D60 income 
tax return  on time.
TRAFFIC DEATHS
VANCOUVER (CP) — ’Traf­
fic deaths here have shown a 
26.1 per cent increase so far 
compared with the same period 
last year. There were 23 deaths 
for the period last year com­
pared with 29 this year. The 
final total last year was 31.
al Monday’s citj' council meet­
ing.
Ls the plan neces.saty? Tlie 
meeting was informed that 
three surveys of exixirt.i over 
the last to years, including the 
B.C. hospital insurance service, 
are in substantial agreement 
that it is nece.''.sary.
Why were architects changed, 
particularly since Gardner and 
Thornton built the ho.spital on an 
exjiandable basi.^ and had plans 
liir future e.xpansiun.
Mr. Howrie an.swered simply 
that the Ixiard of ho.spital 
iru.stees fell that Smith and Me- 
Culloch wore in greater touch 
with modern ho.spital building 
techniques.”
"An>way, there’s nothing 
wrong with changing archi­
tects,” he said.
CRUCIAL PART
The crucial point remains; 
will Vernon taxpayers give 60 
per cent .suiijxirt on Oct. 20. Re­
jection of the idea in any area 
will defeat the i>lan, rcciuiring a 
further referendum in not less 
than .six month.s time.
It was clear that Aid. Valalr’s 
questions should have been 
asked months ago, and a public 
meebng held to air the plan in 
detail.
Apparently it is now up to th# 
CJhamber of Commerce to spon­
sor the meeting, which should 
have been called weeks ago by 
either the Jubilee Hospital 
Board or Vernon City Coupncil.
Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce announced Just beforo 
press time that it would spons­
or a public meeting to dlsousi 
In detail the hospital renova­
tion next Tuesday. Time and 
place have not been announced.
PLAN FASHION SHOW
PARIS (AP) — Top mannc' 
quins from the house of Chris­
tian Dior will present the Dior 
winter fashion collection at a 
special showing Monday a t the 
F'rench Embassy in Washington. 
Designer Marc Bohan will a t­
tend the showing.
$10 FINE
VERNON (Stuff) — R, R. 
Dalglci.sh wa.s lined $40 nnd 
|co.Ht.s in jxillce court Wedni's- 
]\lonldiiy on four charges of falling
Be Wise: Call . . .
M. R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
^5; iin in n a^
F O R  E L E C T R IC A L  SER V IC E 
808  G lenw ood  A vo. P h o n e  2-2205
lUGHWAY DEATHS
VICTORIA (CP)—A total of 
229 persons have met death on 
British Columbia highways this 
year, motor vehicle superinten­
dent George Lindsay said Wed­
nesday, 'The figure represents 
an increase of 15 over the cor­
responding period last year.
JOHN





R.B. 4, Hobson Ed., 
Kelowna.
Amour” . Ha- givat French!*” »'«ko payment.s required by 
film, on Feb. r>, and ' Wiirld of *•>'’ s‘'»’vlce tax net.
"Apu” , from India, on Maich 12.
Those wl.'diin,!; to loin the 
group .'diould phone Mr;, .lean 




VANC(9UVER (CP) — Appeal 
,, , , , . „ |V .)urt has Inerea.sed to three
Peter liulinan, l.liiden - jinonths tlie 14-dny sentcnrc
  _________ given William McCormack of
Prlnec George for nssntiltlng a 
ironco officer. He wa.s sen-
lineed at Prince George hfter
evidence he jumped on n pence 
offieer'.s tinek and hit him on 
tlie neck when he was trying 
to arrest another man,
Curling Club 
Holds M eetin g
VERNON (Staff) — The tins j 
Inesa girls .eurltng elnb will j 
hold their organI<i)tli)n;d nieet-1 
Ing today. ThurMluy, at 8 p.m. 
In the Allison Hotel. j
SUSPEND SOLDIERS 
PARIS tAP)—Tho French de­
fence mhllKtry has drojrped 534 
•ilflrers nnd 574 non-coms from 
Member:' ami thore inti lesl- active duty "for the good of the 
rd  In joining the club are ask iNerviee " during tho last few 
cd to idtend. 1 months.
«i*i
If You're Considering
ELECTRIC H E A TIN G
I t W ill l>ny Y ou lo  C onsu lt
ELECTRIC
S41 Suthorlm H l A v e .
FREB
ESTIMATE8
P h p n e  1*0 2-4820
YOU CANT BEAT
Electe (teof
E lectric  H eat—h e a ts  w ith o u t flam e, w ith o u t d irt  o r d r a f t s .
Kl^ctric l lc a t— requires no  furnace, flues, pipes o r chimneys.
E lectric l lc a t—needs little  o r no  care  an d  a tten tio n .
E lectric l lc a t— is a.s safe and  clean  ns nn E lectric  ligh t.
Electric H eat— elim inates forever tlic  problem s of fuel supply  an d  fuel 
storage.









O ’K c B f c
Old Vienna Lager 
gets its unusually 
bright sparkle from tho 
filters you see 
pictured above. It’s 
filtered often and 
carefully to make sujre 
you always get a 
bright, clear drink. 
Reach for an Old 
Vienna Lag^, and say 
OK for O’Keefe.
•c»
O’Kccfc Old Vienna Brewing Company (B.C.) iu l .
Thii idvirtiMoiwl U wot publiilnd m d'lpl^jcd by Uii l'()(JOf Conhol Board or by Uu Covarnnwot •( BdUtil
f
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B a r g a i n s SUPERVALU
E v ery o n e 's  ta lk in g  a b o u t th e  low , low  p rice s  a t  SUPER-VALU -  today -  to m o rro w  an d  ev e ry  day . 
oin tJ h e  h u n d re d s  of h ap p y  food c u s to m e rs  a t  SUPER-VALU -  dom\om -  h uge  p a rk in g  a re a .
Fresh Canadian Lamb
LAMB n Basket
Consists of Roast -  Chops and Stewing M ea t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
LEG o' LAMB 
RIB CHOPS
. . . .  lb.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
VEAL ROAST Swift's Boneless.  lb. I
GRAPEFRUITS*...........4  for 4 9 c
CARROTS Local No. 1 Fresh .  - - 2  lbs 19 c POTATOES Gem, cello . . . 2 0  lbs 9 9 c
★ TOMATO SOUP Campbell's,10 oz. tin .  . 4  tins 3 5 c
★ POWDERED MILK Sweetmilk,3 lb. pkg. . . . 69c
Baking Supplies
PITTED DATES Sfr™' 
GLACED CHERRIES Robinson’s,8 or. package
CUT MIXED PEEL “1 Ib. pkjj. ...
★ MARMALADE r  r  •' 65c






47cRobinson's,1 lb. p k g .  ...........
Coldcn Harvest, ^  ^  A* 
8  oz. cello .........  A i/ V -
Golden Harvest, g  ^  
8 oz. ccllo ......  ^







1 nCKflgC 01 15
2 9 c
M ARTIN’S
S U L T A N A S
2  lb Ccllo




2  lbs 3 5c
•AVtSTIMa. 
WCWK AND 
POQODCHlAaS C  O OTK I N D J5 X
C O L O R - P H O T O  
R E C I P E  F i U




unit No. 1 1 Unit2to8 
49c f-








15.00 or more 
only at 
Super-Valu.
G O L D E N
B O O K DICTIONARY
illustrated in 8 Volumes 
Designed to Make learning Fun. 
On Sale Now at SUPER-VALU.
V o l.
I 4
Volumes 2 - 8  Only 99< cneh
SUPER
Prices Effective: 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
October 12th, 13th and 14th
SHOP EARLY!
Si'pcr-Vulii reserves the right 
to limit quantltlci. IIi
- ' . ♦  ■ •) i' ‘ >v; - g - i ' *'
'  ̂     .....
--. ,;. , ■' ■ ■
f ' f | r  *
AROUND TOW N
Peachland Is The Scene Of 
A Shower And Christening
L$. Colonel «nd Mrs. Allan who enjoyed the holiday week- ___  _ ___________
Moss returned on Tuesday end visiting their parents la Kel- er recontly, held in the United
BRIDAL SHOWER
Mtss Kay Mash was honored 
guest at a miscellaneous show-
morning from an interesting six 
weeks holiday abroad. ITiey 
spent tliree days in Germany 
as guests of the 5th Innikilling 
Dragoon Guards, British affili­
ate regiment to the B.C. Drag­
oons, to whom Colonel Moss pre­
sented a small stone argyllite 
totem pole he had brought from 
Canada on behalf of tlie B.C. 
Dragoons. During their visit 
they were also present at the 
presentation of the colours to 
the regiment by Sir Charles 
Keightly on September 1.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Moss then 
si>ent a week in London before 
motoring along the South Coast 
through Cornwall as far as 
Lands End, stopping on their 
way back a t Chester and South­
port where they visited rela­
tives. Travelling North to Scot­
land they were guests of Lady 
MacGregor of MacGregor at 
Lochearnhead 1 n Perthshire, 
later visiting Edinborough, and 
on their way back to Ixindon 
they were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Daw a t Oxford.
Flying home via Montreal and 
Vancouver they stayed over a 
few days in Montreal to visit 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J .  Stewart
owna were Mr. Rickl Campbell, 
Mr. Chris Finch and Mr. Basil 
Meikle.
here after a  holiday spent on 
Vancouver Island, Their son 
and dau;'.ht?i'-ln-law Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Koel Wilson of Vanco.:v- 
er. motored from the c»ast for 
the long week end.
Church Hall.
Many lovely gifts were pre­
sented to the future bride in , ,   ̂ ,
and around a container simul-; Itomo (or the Ihankggp n.;'
A sumrise oartv was held at •***”* ® two-tkrcd Wedding cake!A surprise jm ty  was held at and! ULC Msss U*ii Dell
horse-.«hoc.s with an oinamenl-j Vancouver.
i Mr, E. C. Noble, Mr. John 
(or tl'e* of C.Tgary and
were Mr.v I  ted lophain J r  , y  Pocock of Victoria a u
^ , ,V at the Totem li\n,
Ipm , Mis. J. Uell. Mrs. vi.sitors nt the home of Mr.
tousiiis and Mis. th u s. Hough-: Mr.s. Verne Oaki s loccntly
were Mr. and Mrs, S, llowdder
the home of Mrs. Fred Bieller 
on Monday afternoon in honor of 
her mother Mrs. Marie <Gran­
ny* Wittig, who celebrated her 
87th birtliday. Twenty friends 
were present and each contrib­
uted to the deUgbtful surjvrise 
afternoon tea.
‘Happy birthday* was sung to 
‘Granny’ by three young ladies, 
her granddaughter Karen Biel­
ler. her great - grandaughter 
Donalda Meyers, and Linda 
Jager. Flowers and gifts were 
ako presented to Mrs. Wittig 
who responded with a few words 
of thanks to the guests for their 
thoughtfulness.
Visiting the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Bohren, Glenmore 
Drive, over Thanksgiving week­
end were the latter's sister and 
brother-in-law Mr. aand Mr.s. 
C. W. Rogers of Victoria with 
their sons V'ernon and Jim my.
Mrs. A. R. Kirschner and her
tating. A^slsting vviih serving 
were Ixiui.'C MacNeill and Mary 
Ann H.iker,
Tlie bride's cake was made 
by Mrs. Helen McLaughlan.
Outmf-town guests were Miss 
Mash's grandmother. Mrs. J. 
Matthew.s and her aunt Mrs. 
G. Hinton, of Kelowna.
CHRISTEMNG
llie  infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Garlinge of 
Victoria was given the names 
Marion Tammy at a baptismal 
.service in the United Church 
on Sunday, Oct. 8 . Tlie Rev. C. 
A, Warren officiated at the ser­
vice.
Mr, and Mrs, GaiUnge, ae
left on Tuesday for a X j  Kirerhn,-?
on Vancouver Island where they Kirschner
will visit their soo-in-laaw and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. R. N. fu '
Purley and family at Ucluelet. Ralph Kirschner who is attewi-
ling Shurpass, before returning 
Among the U.B.C. atudentslto Kelowna.
PE/VNUT BUTTER COOKll S
> 3  cup shortening 
'* cup brown sugar 
1 egg 
It# cup flour 
t-s cup white sugar 
t j  tsp. salt 
*x cup peanut butter 
^ 3  tsp. soda
Blend together shortening, 
sugars, salt and egg. Add pea­
nut butter. Stir in flour sIfttHi
with .stda. Form  the dou;,h 
into balls the si/e  of a .-mail
 ------------------------  cumpuiued bv the hitter'.-, mo- »«* l>*"’
daughter w ho accom panied j M aik Vearv, of Mon- “ f cm'kie sheet. I u-.w
Mr. and Mrs. Ray IJngl to Van-1 t,eu l. who mu le th e 't r ip  w e .f
and their soa nnd his wife from 
Regina.
AARS. KHRUSHCHEV MEETS WESTERN PEACE MARCHERS
M rs. Nikita Kru.shchev hi 
rluiwn with W i'stern ‘'Peace 
M archers” she received in 
Moscow recently. F ront from  
the left a re  Yvette N aal.
F rance : M rs. Regina F ischer, 
New York City; Franci.ska 
Mentzel of West Berlin, p a r t­
ly hidden by Mrs. Kru.shchev; 
Mr.s. Kru.shchev; Lyn M arsh.
I.ondon; Millie Gilben,on. New 
York City aiuul Ben H errick 
of Chicago, 'n ie  man in the 
background w earing gl;)v.sc.s is 
D aechscl of Toronto. ITic So­
viet preinfer’.s wife told the 
marciu-rs that Ku.s.nui is m ak­
ing no effort to build air raid 
shelters. t.AP Wirephoto.)
St. George's Anglican Guild 
Hold Meeting At W estbank
St. George's Anglican Guild] 
held their fir.st meeting of the 
Fall f ea.son at the home of Mr.s. 
G. Holmes with a good uttcnd- 
nnce.
Arrangemcnt.s were made to 
hold a rummage .sale in the 
Anglican Parish Hall, Kelowna 
on Wedne.sday afterncKin, Nov- 
c-mbcr 15th. and it would be 
appreciated if anyone having 
niiy rum m age to kindly leave 
it at the home of Mrs. C. F. 
i  Ho.skin.s. Main St.




The Annual Supper sponsored 
by tho Mothcr.s Auxiliary to 
i Kelow'na Boy.s Club, will be held 
the Boys Club rooms at 346in
Lawrence Avenue on Friday, 
October 13 at 5.30 with two sit­
tings one a t 5:30 and one at 
G;30.
This supper will povide an op­
portunity for the public to view 
tho work done by the members 
of the Kelowna Boys Club. Tick- 
etas are available a t  R. H. Wil­
son Realty or by phoning Mrs. 
H. Schuman at 2-2317.
As the supper will take place 
on a Friday meatless dishes wiU 
also bo served, and anyone 
wishing to attend will be most 
welcome.
NANAIMO B.ARS
1 cup butter 
> > cup granulated sugar 
5 tbsp. cocoa 
1 t,vp. vanilla
1 egg
2 cups graham wafer crumbs 
1 cup cocoanut
l i  cup chopped Wclauts 
Place softened butter, sugar, 
cocoa, vanilla and egg in bowl. 
Set the bowl in a dish of boil­
ing water. Stir well until the 
butter has melted and the mix­
ture resembles custard. Com­
bine graham  wafer crumbs. 
(You’ll need about 28 single 
crackers to make 2 cups*, 
cocoanut and nuts, blending 
well. Add to cooked mixture.
i  3 t. 3 .  »» 3 3 V3 3 i l , . i ' .  3V 334%. 3 3 3  - , - • ,
lor this s iH - c ia l  occasion, mot-
j Pack evenly into 9-inch square 
I pan. Spread w ith icing.
' SPECIAL ICING
Cream '# cup butter; add 
I tbsp. milk which has been com- 
' bined with 2 tbsp. vanilla cus 
tard powder. Blend in 2 cups 
sifted icing sugar. Spread over 
chocolate base, let stand about 
15 minutes, to harden sornf- 
vvhat. Then melt 4 squares 
semi-sweet chocolate with 1 
tbsp. butter and spread over 
custard icing. When set, cut 
into bars.
Mrs. R. G. Illman 
1031 Leon A w e.. Kelowna 
Okanagan Mission Circle 
St. Paul’s United Church
ored from Victoria a few days 
ago, Also occumpanliig Uu-m 
W a s  Mr. Allen Garlinge who 
has just returned from a six 
month tour of Eurojre and the 
British Isles.
A tea and family gathering 
was held on Sunday afternoon 
at the home of tlie baby’s great 
grandmother, Mr.s. Fied Tup- 
ham Sr. and Mr.s. Beth Gail- 
inge, the baby’s grandmother.
WOxMEN'S EDITOR: FLO RA  EVANS
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to form a cross. Bake in nuxi- 
e ra te  oven 375 deg. for about 
10 m inutes. Makes three dozen 
or more.
Mrs. R. G. Illinan 
1A31 Leon Ave.. Kelowna 
Okanagan Mbslon Circle 
St. Paul’* United Church
SKI D.ATI54
The Annual Bazaar. Tea and 
Sale of Home Baking etc. will 
be held on December 6th in 
Westbank Community Hall.
Arrangements were also 
made to decorate St. George’s 
Anglican Church for the Har-| 
vest Festival Service to be! 
held Oct. 15th at 11 a.m.
It was decided to hold a \
meeting of the young jieople 
a t the home of Mrs. H. O.
Paynter, following the even­
ing service Oct. 22nd, with a 
view to forming a ‘’Young
Pc-oplcs” in eonnection with St. EUROPEAN ORIGIN 
George’s Anglican Church. indoor alleys for ninc-pm
At the close of the meeting bowling were introduced to
Mrs. J . K. Wood served re- North America by German and
freshments. i Dutch settlers in the 18th ccn-
- The next meeting will be held I tury.
London's History Reflected 
In Pageantry Of lo rd  Mayor
V.\NCOUVF.R (C Pi ~  T h «  
W c'.trrn division of the Cana- 
;dian .^matvur Ski Associ.iticm 
Monday the North 
Am erican jumping and cixv's- 
ITirncr, RCN a n d ; '■>' cluiinpum-hips wdl! be
Vic-' Revclstoke next M arch
j3 - t .  'I'he Canadian Champion- 
I .ship downhill and flalom will 
C h e ry l  and R ichard Todd are Ix- held a t Kimtx-rley M arch 
spending some tim e with their 
grandm other, Mrs. L. Ayres at 
her new home in T rcpanlcr to
Mr. and Mr.s. E ric T \iincr 
have received wind of the birth  i ,
o! their first grand child, a ' 
daughter, Jennifer Jane , born to 
Lieut. Gordon 
Mrs. T urner, on Oct. 7 in 
toria Jubilee HospitaL
T
lo - n .
LONDON (CP*—Once a year 
the scarlet-robed aldermen of 
the City, carrying nosegays of 
sweet-smelling herbs as protec­
tion against infection, m eet to 
elect a lord mayor.
The nosegays date back only 
to the Great Plague of 1665 but 
many of tho traditions surround­
ing the glitter and pageantry of 
the City are far more ancient.
The lord mayor has the job 
for only one year and that is 
about as much as his pocket- 
book can stand, even though he
usually; Is a wealthy man.
The Cityv one square mile of 
the 840 square miles th a t are 
G reater London, now is the 
heart of the business district.
spent a pleasant weekend at 100 
Mile House with Mrs. Neale’s 
brother Mr. Bill Meilkc.
Mr. Jack Reed of Regina flew 
from Regina and spent the 
weekend a t the home of his 
brother Mr. W. H. Reed.





HOME \FROM A H01ID(AY
Iktorgwot ami her 
tho (Kart of SnOwdon, 
with. <«u
returning l«> l»»Kkin t«xliiy 
, from a  holiday in Scotland# 
The Rrlhcc.’ss is expcoting hOf
first child late thi.s month or 
early  iii Noycinlicr,
I
SUFFERED BOMBINGS
It suffered heavily during the 
wartime bombings and m ost of 
the 22S acres that were devas 
tated now arc the sites of office 
buildings.
Unlike the other 28 metropoli­
tan  boroughs in London, where 
candi(3ates for mayor, alderman 
or councillor have the support 
of a political party, there is no 
party  politics within the city.
The unique setup in the City 
dates „back to its early close 
association with the craft guilds 
or. as they now are known, the 
City livery companies. The 
guilds, common in Europe and 
England during the 11th and 
12th centuries, originally were 
more in the nature of fraterni­
ties, their objects being relig­
ious and social.
The craft clement evolved 
largely because people of the 
same trade tended to live in the 
same neighborhood. During the 
middle ages all g reat house­
holds provided their dependents 
with n distinctive livery and, the 
guilds adopted this practice.
Tlie livery companies’ influ­
ence has faded greatly since the 
days when they could imprison 
members for iwor workman­
ship but they still have some 
say in the election of the lord 
mayor.
COSTI.Y BANQUETS 
Tlie Guild hall, the great hall 
where Lady Jane Grey was 
condemned to death in 1553 
after elglit or nine days ns 
queen nnd where the Duke of 
Wellington was cheered after 
his triumph at Waterloo, is 
wiiere the lord mayor throws 
his spectacular hnng-thc-cost 
banquets.
Color and niigcantry are the 
hnlimnrk of these affairs within 
the high stone walls nnd ancient 
Btnined-glnss windows, with the 
lord m ayor’s procession, the 
heralds’ trumpets echoing to 
the rafters and the banks of 
c a n d l e s  flickering over the 
hoavilv-lnden tables.
Each Sept. 29. Mlchnehnes 
Day, tlie new lord mayor starts 
his year of lavisit speiiding with 
a banquet. Ho receives from tlio 
City £ 1 5 ,0 0 0  but before he re 
tires front office he usually has 
to draw  heavily bn his own rcs- 
oiirces,
Olde.st of tile guilds is the 
Worshipful Company of Weav- 
er.s which came into existence 
in 1184, Tliere now are 81 livery 
companies (ind aithnugh they no 
longer control their trades thev 
encourage good work through 
apprenticeship schemes n n d  
prizes nnd also contribute to 
c I) a r  11 a b I 0 nnd ediicntiomi 
work.
Ttie Ajxithfcnries still grant 
diplomas III medicine, surgery 
and midwifery and the Gold- 
sniith-i are tesiMiitsible for test­
ing Urllnin'n silver and cupro­
nickel coinage.
I Tile Fi.Hhmongers can and 
'do seize unnound fish, nnnlvHC 
sam plci of shelHish nnd prosC 
cute offenders ngaln.st tho Sal 
imon and Freshwater Fishcrle* 
(Act.
A Delightful Shower Was Held 
In Honor Of Saturday's Bride
A shower was given on Thurs-i 
day evening, October 5 a t the Neale ac-
home of Mrs. W. J . Hewlett f or } by Ralph Foster 
Miss Lorraine McCaulder of 
Westbank, whose m arriage to 
Mr. Jacob Schnurr of Kelow’na 
took place on Saturday at the 
Im m aculate Conception Church.
The bride-to-be received many 
lovely gifts from 42 friends and 
well wishers from Westbank.
Kelowna and Bear Creek which 
was presented to her in a huge 
“three tiered wedding cake,” 
and w as assisted by her two 
bridesmaids Miss - Joan -  Saun­
ders and Miss Alice Koenig 
Overhead decoraUons ■were pink 
and white stream ers, beUs and 
baUoons filled with confetti.
D uring ' the evening, ■ corsages 
were presented to Miss McCaul­
der, to  her, grandmother and to 
th e ,, groom’s m o t h e r  Mrs.
Schnurr, and one was sent to 
Mrs. Gordon McCaulder who 
was unable to attend because of 
illness. Janice and Kerry Hew­
lett showered Miss McCaulder 
w i t h  confetti. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. W. H. Hew­
lett and Mrs. C. Fenton.
which she has recently moved.
About 40 members of the Un­
ited Travellor.s Axsociation 
from Penticton and Kelowna at­
tended a joint luncheon meet­
ing at the Totem Inn, Peach­
land, on Saturday, Oct. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  H. Wilson 
have returned to their home
DEiGHTON’S
WART REMOVER
PeraiaiM ntlr r«moT»« w arti «nd other 
fo n g u t grow th on hantie. face. feet, 
w ithin 3 to  5 wccka. Not an  acid. An 
herbal fo rm ula , hannleea to  h e a lth r
eUn. At ail druggists.




. . . with exciting new h air 
styles that will make you 
look and feel your most 
feminine for every occasion. 




SIJ B ar A « .  PO 2-2225
SALLY'S SALLIES
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Mrs. Malcolm Greenwood gave 
a party  for her daughter Sharon 
last, Friday afternoon, on her 
fifth birthday. SmaU guests in­
cluded John Dooley,'John Bils- 
land, Russell and Carol Brown, 
George Reed, Connie, Kevin nnd 
Anne Betuzzi, Linda Huva, Mar­
io Stevenson aand Angle Gen­
ovese. They all enjoyed the 
birthday tea and were enter­
tained with games and a  con­
cert given by Beverly Green­
wood, Jane Betuzzi and Anne 
Bilsland and an interested spec­
tator of all the fun was baby 
Diane Grieenwood. E v e r y o n e  
wept home haapplly laden with 
balloons, paper hats and can­
dies. ____________ _
'Tbay’ra  bowline fb r l i f ^  
ihooMmd diRlan! 'Whicli on* 
baa a  bandtoap?**
T h e  S a m e  F in e  
P ro d u c t
Available In Car­
tons for yonr con­
venience.
Easy to Pour,




HOURLY SAVINGS AT DYCK'S DRUGS
MARATHON
SAIEI
9 - 1 0  a.m.
Kclpnln 5 grnin 
A.S.A. Tablets
100s .................. .......






1 - 2  p.m.
Y'ardlcy Single
Lavciiucr
Soap Cakea ........ 45c
3 - 4  p.m. 
“ Carefree” 
by Modeaa
12s - ....................... 37c
5 - 0  p.m. 
Kelaorb ~  Antl- 
Dinhoijral Mixture
Reg. ,1.25 . .
T - # p.m. 
Kelvlte-C — 100 mg. 
Vitamin C T l r
tnblcta — 100s
10 - II a.m.
Big Fat OQ|»
Writing Pads . . . .  A .#v
1 2 - 1  p.m.
Zipper Binders
s ;  PRICE
2 - 3  p.m . 
SURPRISF^
4 - 5 p.m.
llniibut
Liver Oil Capsules 
100s  ................. . . . ' w L
0 - 7  p.m.
Special Ecicction.
i w . " ” ” . y*PRICE





BE.MJTICIAN.S rRKSCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Bernard a t SI. Paul 







Friday and Saiurday, 2 IVlore Days
Conic, see this scasodn's fur fasliloiw; Ihc Nhortcr Icnpth 
jackets , . . Ihc popular ' j length coats . . . and stoles 
in a nndtitudc of styles. Over H)0 ganiienis to show you, 
taken front EA TON'S superb, Vancouver stoick, c.ach 
one for Immediate sale. '
Fashions in muskrat . .  . deeply curled PcNinn Lam b 
(natural nnd dyed black) . . . soft, sleek Httdson Sea! 
. . , plus Canadian Sijuirrel# Capc-of-Opod Hope .Seal, 
Beaver and others. ,
\
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SWINGING PARTNERS
Wcstsyde Squares will host their 
first Party Kite of the new sea­
son in the Westbank Coramun- 
ity Hall. Ray i'rederickson of 
Summerland will emcee the 
dance and dancers are asked to 
bring a Sac Lunch.
Saturday Oct. 14 is also the 
first Party Nile of the season
By M. J .  1. j conjunction with the O S.D.A..
Tha Kelowna Wagon Wheelers; uikI they have monthly meetings 
Square Dance Q u b  hosted their | followed by the “ Workshop” , 
first Party  Nile of the new sea- where Die round* are shown'for the W'beel-N-Stars o f'P en- 
son in the Centenniai Hall in and the dancers choose theitlcton and they will host their 
Kelowna, last Saturday. Dane-1 “round of the month." [dance in the Youth Centre Hall
ers attended from various valley i Tlie northern jwirt of the val- in Sunimerland. Chuck Inglis of 
towns to enjoy the calling of ley formed their association last'Peacliland is the emcee, callers 
Ray F r^erickson  of Summer-,-prmg and plan on holding| are invited to bring their re­
land and dance with the Wagon monUiJy workshops in Enderby.j cords and a buffet supper will 
Wheelers. Refresnmenti were luift hur.day should have been| be provided, 
served by the hosts. their first meeting of the sea-i Glancing to next week we
son. but no notice for thi.s, so [ h a v e  two first party nites of the
Square Dance Classes _ are it was postponed due to; season on the calendar. The
g e tt in g  well under way and wi Tiiai-iksgiving w eeken d ,  Ovarna Twirlers will host their 
be commencing all this mon S j u a r e  Dancing is e n jo y ed  by I P a r t y  Nite in the Winfield Hall 
in the various valley all t/eople of all ager, r e g u id le s s  on Saturdav Oct. 21 Chuck In-
your calender was in last colour,  c r e e d ,  o r  vKilJtlcal af-
day's column fc^ the details 5*® fi lia tions, an d  is r e c r e a t io n a l  as
the classes in your town. We did,’ cia„cers are
have the free uite for Heginners  ̂ only once a year, the
in St. Jam es school In >  ̂fo n im e n c in g  dates in voiir town
as Friday the llth , we ho[^ you Fridays’ column,
will note remember that if you could not
the date to this Friday the 13. i danciis are al-
Everyone welcome.  ̂lowed to start for the first three
Square Dancing ha* growm^jj^.j. closed
tremendously in the valley ‘o for the season 
the last few years. The Okan-| Saturday there are again
agan Square Dance A iso c ia^ n  intermediate Partv Nltes in 
was formed In the fal of 19S8, Uje vallev. In Westbank the 
with delegates from all the val­
lev clubs from the Okanagan 
Landing to Oliver, attending the 
monthlv meetings. In April 1959 
the Callers and Teachers in the 
vallev formed an association in
glis of Peacliland i.s the emcee 
and caller.* are invited to bring 
their records. Dancers are ask­
ed to bring a Sac Lunch.
The Pairs nad Squares will 
host their Party  Nite in the 
Youth Centre Hall in Summer­
land on Saturday Oct 21. Bob 
Emerson of Omak Is the emcee 
and a Buffet Supper will be 




Modernize Your Kitchen 
For Convenience and Beauty
OSTRICH TRIMMED HAT
By TRAt'V ADRIAN
Don Marvh.ill. noted for his 
tittering UtlU' hat.-, designed 
this chartmng coif for wear 
with cocktail and dinner drei- 
tts. The hat is aactually a
headdress which is a circlet 
of velvet fashioned on a cage 
veil and trimmed with .shaped 
ostrich feather tips. Both the 
feather* and the velvet are in 
brown. The mesh veil i* in 
a lighter ahade of browm.
egg. Add lifted dry ingredi­
ent* alternately with date and 
water mixture, add vanilla. 
(Half cup of chopped nuti mny 
be added if dealred.l Bake in 
J23 deg. oven for 1 hour in a ; 
9 x 3  cake pan.
TOPPINO
3 tbsp, butter 
5 tbsp. brown sugar 
5 tbsp. milk 
ft* cup cocoanut 
Mix ingredients together and 
boll for 3 minutes. Spread this; 
over cake when it is baked, but! 
[still hot. Place under broiler 
for a few minute* to brown. 
Elale Wame 
R.R. 4 
Okanagan Misslwn Circle 
St. r a n i’s United Chnrch
oo^ftoo
RECIPE CORNER
Okanagan Mlisiea Circle 
St. Paul’s United Church




* 4  cup m argarine 
1 cup white sugar 
1 egg 
Add:
1 tsp. vanilla 
Measure and sift 
1 cup flour 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. baking powder 
tsp. salt 
Add to creamed mixture. 
Then add: 
m  cup* rolled oats 
1 cup cocoanut 
Chill H  hour.
Shape into small balls and 
press down with floured fork. 
Bake a t 375 deg. F . 10 to 12 
minutes. Watch for burning.
Bra. J .  Gordon
Okanagan Mlsaion Cirele 
St. Fadl’a United Churcb
SCOTCH SHORTBREAD
>4 lb. butter 
*4 cup berry sugar 
2 level cups flour 
* 4  cup rice flour 
Cream butter and sugar. 
Then add flour gradually and 
knead well with hands. Bake 
half an  hour in a very slow 
oven.
Mrs. M. Hughes 
R.R. 4 
Okanagan Mistlen C irde 
St. Fanl’s United Church
MARSHMALLOW NUT
Marshmallows soaked over­
night in whipped cream . Roll 
liext 'd a y  in Graham w aftr 
crumbs. No cooking. Nice for 
afternoon tea or bridge.





^  cup butter in saucepan 
Mix together: 
ft) cup sugar 
3 tbsp. cocoa 
1 egg
Add to melted butter and 
cook 1 minute. Add H box <14 
[double) graham wafers, broken 
up and ®4 cup w’alnuts and a 
few marshmallow's. Pack in 
greased pan and ice with cut­
ter icing.
Mrs. M. Hughes 
R.R. 4 
Okanagan Mission Cirele 
St. Paul’s United Chureh
DATE CAKE
1 cup cnopped dates 
1 cup boiling water 
Vi cup shortening 
1 cup white sugar 
1 beaten egg 
Vi tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking powder 
114 cups flour 
Vi tsp. soda 
1 tsp. vanilla
Pour boiling w ater over dates 
id  left sftind while preparing 
the rest of cake. Cream short­
ening and sugar, add beaten
PINEAPPLE COOKIES
2 cup.s flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. baking soda 
H tsp. salt
cup shortening 
$ 4  cup sugar
1 egg
Vi tsp. vanilla 
^  cup drained crushed pine­
apple 
V4  tsp. nutmeg 
1 tbsp. sugar 
Sift together first four in­
gredients. Mix shortening and 
next three ingredients until 
creamy. Mix in pineapple, then 
flour mixture. Drop on to un- 
greased cookie sheet. Sprinkle 
with nutmeg and sugar com­
bined, and bake in a 375 deg. 
oven until golden browm, about 
12-15 minutes dei>ending on size. 
Elsie Warae 
R.R. 4 
Okanagan Mission Cirele 
St. Paul’s United Church
Regular Price .  
Less Trade .  .
Now Pay 




Lined Oven and 
a Stainless Steel 
33" 4-Burner 
Surface Unit
. . . .  395.95  
. . . .  100.00
$ 2 9 9 .9 5
yvshijL o w
P r i c e s
WOOIWORTH'S
■■■
!  REGULAR VALUE $1.9S 
I  WOOLWORTH PRICE
97
SEE IT NOW AT
The BELGO
Rutland —  Next to the Post Office —  Phone PO -5-5133
OLD MISSION
A mission was founded by the 
Recollet Fathers iln 1620 on Mis- 
cou Island in northeastern New 
Brunswick, a t the entrance to| 
Chaleur Bay.
Just 9 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 21st, 1961)
Pay Your Cll)’ of Kelowna Properly 
Taxc.i now and avoid the 10%  Penalt)’.
■‘'u - . - .  . V,
Gaimiii!) caoiisooo
- ft
... , PREPARE FOR
TODAY!
AvQiiable in S a n d a lw o o d  or M o h o o c
Models priced 
from ............... 99.00 up
. .  i s  A l p h a  b e s t
Sun and  clover of the qolden wait.
Help Flossy Bossy do her very best. 
Vitamin D added in a  ca n  Qold-lined 
Mokes Alpha Milk the best you can (Ind.
gMt-dmnched mifli rmally Is I m t ,  
mnd II’* ovoi/ofcf# fo you ol no *Hlrm 
coil . . . « * •  AlfMA eyAPOKATCD 
AttlK in your homo . . . il'i 
woncftrM • ■ • nnd il’* Iho OHtra 




tion, bcdcllng box, nylon 
covering, ncgulur 69.95—
5 R .B 8
5-Plfce I 
CHROME SUITE
A rborito  top, anodized 
edging, ch rom e m atch ing  
chairf;, 12-Inch ex tra  loaf. 
5 9 . 9 5
DualElco .lif-galloii Elcclrlo Hot Water Heaters
olomonts for farter hcntlng. 19-ycar f t f t  Q r
wnrrnnty, ilogular 99.95. SPECIAL
"Vour B.C. Owned and Operated 
Hardware, I'lirnlturr and Appliance Store”
SO-3 % ̂ lutr ilmM/ um ill’ &/6oU-iit(d C6.m
&
ENGLISH AND GERMAN PRE- 
CISION MADE TOOLS FOR THE 
HANDYMAN AT VALUES TO 2 ,6 9  
WOOLWORTH PRICE 97^
16 Oz. RUBBER HAMMR
r u n  CARPENTER’S SIZI, CHROME 
EINISH, SURE-CRIP RUBBER HANDLE. 
S in  12H * LONG, WEIGHT W OUNaS.
A L S O  AVAILABLE IN M A N Y  STO RES, A  LARGE SELEC­
T IO N  O F JA PA N E SE  M ADE T O O L S AT 6 7 ^ - 7 7 « - 8 7 ^
6 PC. SET 97< EACH 97< 7  PC. SET 97< EACH 97< a
EACH 97< EACH 97< EACH 97< EACH 97<
 ̂ EACH 97<
U':!W
EACH 97< 5 PC. SET 97< EACH 97C :
4
"Of y /";'' flSLinL'W ' .1,. ■iiJ', .f.’v'ym'Vyili
AiaV' -"-'■tO'
13 PC. SET 97< EACH 9Z< W  EACH 97« 6  PC. SET 97«
Also ON SALE A COMPIETE RAHGE OF CRAFTSMEN’S TOOLS
19 PIECE S  SETKITCHEN UTENSIL SET
Include* potato m oiher, baitlnq ipoon, «oup la d le ,
cake turner, 




D edro  p lated , 19 p iece lockel 
wrendi lot. Correctly hea l Ireot- 
ed  for extra tiordneii. Individu- 
olly  boxed . Regi $ 2 .9 9
EXTRA SPECIALEXTRA SPECIAL 
STEAK KNIFE SET WALL CAN OPENER
six piece hollow ground itea k  knife le t  with
la r r a le d  e d g e *  
a n d  p l a t l j c  
h a n d l e * .




W all typ e  con opener with wliita enamel bracket, 
and top quality i le e l  cutting w heel.
M o  g n d t  
f e a t u r e  
hold* lids 
for lo fe ty .
EXTRA SPECIAL
Reg. 11 .98
Shop* Capri —  Open lild a y  Dniii 9  p.m.
SHOP and SAVE at Your 
Friendly Kelowna and District
i
313  B l’R N A R D  AVENIJ»> :
MINOR HOCKEY MEETING 
HELD IN ARENA TONIGHT
A  M ino r H ockey A ssocia tion  m ee tin g  w ill be  
h e ld  to n ig h t.
T h e  m eeting  is open  to  th e  in te re s te d  p u b lic . 
I t  is  to  be h e ld  in  th e  M em orial Room  of th e  
A ren a .
T im e  is 7:30, a n d  association  p re s id e n t Don 
W h ite  sa id , “ E verybody is no t on ly  w elcom e, b u t 
re q u e s te d  to  please a tte n d .”
S P O R T S  i : i l l 1 0 R K R IC  G R I t N
•AGE M KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB. TIIL'B.. OCT. 12. IHl
ixpanded WHL Schedule 
legins On Four Fronts
C anadiia Stall Wrtler
[New foaclirs, trams and dr- 
Hicc alignmrnts hiisliliKlil Fri- 
ji> nigtit’s o(x-ning nctioii as 
V/c-'.tern H«K’key U'agiie Ik-
'for lwt!» rookie coache.i. Ma 
UiiH'v lius io.-it iniiiii of Vuiicou-i 
v fi's  scoriii); im ttrr and thrcc- 
'[uaitfTS ot the di'frnce from 
last vrar's team. McNab must 
li’.s it.< 280-game schedule oB build from ; cratch, aided by, 
“r fronts. jHall s fat ixickcl txx>k. |
Portland Buckarooj, defend-1 'n ic Seals alco play their first- 
{ champinns. oix?n against I t  games on the road while fi-i 
< .Angeles Hlades In I.x)s An-,nal touches are made to the ice 
li-sj San Francisco Seals are ,p lan t in the 12,000 - seat S.an 
Seattle to meet the Totems; j Francisco C o w  Palace. The 
iKiksnc Comets play the Can-'Blades will play their home 
; ks in Vancouver and Calgary i games in the 14,30O-.seat Mem- 
|lamr»eders travel north to Ed-|orlal Sixirts Arena and dlrcc- 
n n tpn  and play the Fivers. tors ht»iH‘ the game will catch 
I Newcomers are the Blnde.s.the fancy of Californians and; 
!nd ttie Seals, the league'* first pave the way to an over - all; 





New York Hangers are look­
ing spry under new playing- 
coach Doug Harvey.
off my skating oul^there" and brilliant, diving and  leaping to r
credited general manager Muz* big stops.
Patrick for doing most of the Elsewhere on t te  NHL scene. 
The Hangers trounced th e ' '•' “̂ ‘̂ hing. Patrick is to help on Montreal and Chicago warmed 
Bruins 6-2 at Boston Wednesday j t'ench until Hgrvey gels to un for their season openers with 
night Bf the National Hockey lift® players better. victories In exhlbltiott games.
League launched its 45th season. | Boston’s new coach, Phil Wat- i * Canadicns b e a t  their
New York, with .seven new 
faces that Included Harvey, Al 
LjBngloii and Guy Gendron—all 
former Montreal Canadiens— 
looked Impressive with a rash 
of goals in backing up a fine 
performance by veteran goalie jth rrrT n 'o '^^N H L  
Liorne (Gump) Worsley.
H a r v e y ’ s  !Hull-Otta\va farm club of the 
Eastern Professional H o c k e y  
League 4-1 at Hull. Que. Mar-
We l et *' dowr f or , 3 ! . .
son, also regarded 
goal as the big one.
"Tlvat was their
a“ few''inUtmes and Ih a tT as  it"” ^hi l e singles went to a ftw rnmutrs and that was it Uousseau and Halph Back-
Langlois goal was only his Annablc scored for
ird In 129 NHL games. He.Hull-Ottawa.
Boston and New York who Ka'»es in 1959-60 At St. Paul. Minn,, the Black
both failed to make the Stanley!** another in bl games lastiHa^yks trounced the St. PaulMtn laiiea to maKc itie s ian a  j His first two cam e c « i n t  s of the International
C„„ th . l .s t  two c a o a . i L , , : ,  IM  S b b f  a  . . r f
I Jerry  Melnyk each scored twice 
Hatelle, just out of the junior ! for the Stanley Cup champlotw. 
ranks, was up with the Hangers
sons, go at it again tonight—this 
time in New York.
Toronto Maple Leafs and the 
Red Wings make their 1961-62
debut tonight with a game a t !
Detroit. Chicago Black Hawks two goals in three gam es.; 
and Montreal Canadiens don't Pennington s goal was his sec-| 
' I'lav until Saturdav. in the MIL. The other,
llarvev. a six-time winner of off a pow-er play m one o f ;
four games he I'layed with 
Montreal last winter.' the Jam es Norris memorial tn> ! i;hy as the league's top defencc- 
inan. showed 1.534 fans at Bos-
llhenl the southern division of! n ie  league will be divided 
fie  old Pacific Coast A m ateur' into two divisions this season as 
^eagtie folded. J  Im Ptgg'att i Portland, St-wkane and the Cali- 
ransjerrcd his Victoria fran-ifornia teams play in the south- 
nisa to Los Angeles and Lhe'ern section and the remaining! 
►agife granted Coley Hall a | clubs in the northern group. | 
[•anchlse in S a n  Francisco. Defensively every team  hasj 
r’inrajseg Warriors were given j been forced to alter either their 
year’s leave of absence, but!defence or bring in a new net- 
i>w 'expect them lo emerge minder. Spokane and Portland 
p^atn. I are the only clubs with the same
T h *  new coaches are Phil I defence. But both have new net- 
hlalobey in Vancouver, Maxj minders. 
fcN*b In San Francl.sco and! Bruce Gamble replaces Don 
hf Hike tn Calgary. Pike is no!Head at Portland and Ed John- 
I t ra r^ c r  to the league, having'ston takes over from Gilles
Stcrlinf: Mo.ss. IoiKlfti'.s top 
c-ice driver and fav/uite in 
j  most races he enters, is 
shown receiving a pre-race
MOSS GETS MEDICAL
checkup. Moss' list of wins Is 
an indication of his talent and 
reason for his p<’indur*t.''- He 
raced in the recent Grand
Worsley had ono of his big; IIUUl. 5'IllFWl Al i . J J t  IUU;» Ml 1 I * : *t r» z vt
ton Garden he can do more fori*' " '^  Rangcr.s rrets. He
ithe Hangers than just directing
i traffic from the bench although slopped
.he'll be 37 In December. , , .; Worsley, 32. had no chance on
SPARKS R.ANGER SPURT iBucyk's goal. Pennington beat
He scored New York's s e c o n d ! him when the Ranger defence
goal—a big one which broke a 'relaxed In the final minute of
Prlx at Watkin-s Glen, N.Y., a 
race for formula one cars, 
that was run 100 laps over the 
'230 miles on the road type
course.
Bob Scheffing Named 
Year's Best Manager
As
1-1 tie and ignited a Ranger 
spurt early in the second period. 
The goal came on a 30 - foot 
drive while Boston was playing 
one man short.
Langlois also contributed a 
goal to the Hanger cause while 
Gendron had one as.sist. Other 
New York Scorers were Andy 
Hebenton, Dean Prentice, Earl 
Ingarfleld and rookie Jean Ra- 
telle.
For the Bruins, the scorers 
were Johnny Bucyk and new­
comer Cliff Pennington.
Harvey said he felt “ A little
the game. In between, he was
DETROIT fA P)-B ob Scheff- troit Tigers before the 1961 sea- 
Ing, a weather - beaten ex-1 son knowing he faced an ob-
e rv -^  with Winnipeg prior to a Boisvert at Six'kane. Tw-o years i c o u r s e .  
I Wo-.year stint with New York | ago Gamble was with Vancou- l>ecame manager of De
[t.ongers of the National League.'! ver while Johnston saw pre- 
Fof that m atter neither Ma- vious WHL action at Winnipeg, 
tpney,. who will bo a playing-! The Blades have Jim  Hay and 
Poach, nor McNab are strangers Don McLeod from last season’s 
lo  the leagxie. They arc former]Cougars and recruited all-star 
,’inners of the league's most I Ralph Keller from Vancouver 
|.a!uable player award and five!flashy Bill Biircga from Cal- 
le a r l  ago Maloney won thelgary and Le.s Hunt from Seat- 
coring title. I tie. Veteran Marcel Pelletier is
It could be a rugged season;back In goal.
He took over one of baseball's
Annual Calcutta Tourney
I
Lifted below is the draw for 
fhe f'a ll Calcutta to be played 
In Sunday, Oct. 15. The first 
llay er listed is the team  cap- 
‘aln Jand It is his responsibility 
h fve his players on the tee 
It the designated time.
Thfcre are two draws. 14 
Pearris in the morning and 15 
eamp to start at approximat-
8:58: Starter.
9:04: G. Aqullon, 10; A. Ruf, 
12; F. Heatley, 19; A. Mearns, 
24.
9:10: M. Young. 3; M. Stan­
ton, 14; D. Kinney, 19; C. T. 
D. Russell, 24.
11:18: B. Taylor. 9; R. Dol­
man. 14; B. Klarenbeck, 18; 
! K. Taneda, 24.
11:24: R. PoweU. 7; M. Hicks
Carry Back Controversy 
Running Again Today
We’re SitUng Ducks for
G U N  
DEALS
Large selection of popu­
lar rifles and shotguns 
of all types. See our gun 




SPORT CENTRE LTD. 
' 447 Bernard PO 2-.1418
Aged naturally in 
the traditional manner 
to assure 
Old Style flavour!
Carry Back came out of the 
Belmont with a left frank ankle 
Injury, and didn’t  start again 
until Jtug. 26. when he whipped 
older horses at Atlantic City.
The long - tailed son of Saggy- 
Joppy, who cost Price Uttle 
more than $700 In breeding fees, 
ranks 10th among the world’s 
money winning horses with a 
career total of $796,593.
He picked up only $5,460 for 
third place Wednesday as Sher-
i|ly 11:30 a.m. There will be a
RtagI supper on Wed. Oct. 18i,o # t:. * .a r. t, no
l i t  vijhich time the team s w i l l  j ^2; ^  F ^ t e ^ ^  C. Br^^
| |e  auctioned off to the highest i ^  30. G. Farrell, 9. 
lldd^r. Time of the stag supper ^2, B. Scott, 19, J. Watson
for 8  p.m.
7;3D: Lcs Schealcr, 11; A.
LucMng, 15; T. Ecalfe, 20 ; L. 
ilnook, 23.
7:3): M. Conklin, 11; L. 
to a^ o u se , 11; D. Lim, 20; H.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Carry Back controversy Is back 
again today — did he pull up 
with soreness after finishing 
third Wednesday in the $54,600 
Lawrence realization at Aque­
duct race track?
Or ,was the colorful colt al­
most everyone had awarded the 
three - year - old championship 
just having an off day In the 
tough 1?8 mile race?
Jack Price of Miami, who; luck got $35,490. Having won the 
trains Carry Back for his w ife,' Kentucky Derby and Preakness 
Katherine, says the horse ap-las well as the Flamingo and 
parently Is OK. Jockey Johnny Florida Derby, Carry Back is 
Sellers thinks the colt doesn't-the yearns top money winner 
like races of such distances. [with $510,294.




7 :C : F. F  
15; G. Brai
ritz, 10; B. Herron. 
ginetz, 19; H. Do- 
lycWcerd, 24.
7:'ft: E . Butler, 8; C. Hcnder- 
jo n ,d 6 ; J . Peyton, 20; W. Ben- 
jett,»22.
I 8 :4 : B. Mahood, 8 ; B. Pol- 
|zer# 12; A. McIntosh, 20; V 
Ifarvls, 24._
I 8:80: H. Johnson, 8 ; B. Roche 
16; fc. Jam eson, 20; R. Land- 
|r ,
8:18: S tarter.
8 : $ :  S. Matsubn, 10; R. I.e- 
ihlcTlS; A. Dawson, 18; J . Ain- 
iworlh, 24.
8.28: D. Davies, 1$: J . Both- 
im , J12: D. Whitbread, 20; A. 
Innitson, 22.
8:34: F, Orme, 0; T. Bennett. 
Il2 ; J, Trewitt, 21; W. Payne,
8 :|o : I. McFndden. 9; J. 
Laii isbr, 17; E. WHllnm.s, 19; 
;. Mitchell. 22.
8 :ftO: B. Crooks, 6 : D. Clark.
Jon.sen.1.5; 8 . Herron. 20; E 
M. '
8:j2: D. Day. 4; S. Campbell,
J; M. Wh .................
-0
b :  if. inter, 20; B. Millar, 24.
11:36: B. Kcnzie, 11; R. Gee. 
13; S. Walker, 19; E. Aqullos, 
23
11:42: B. Bailey. 11; P . Bul­
atovich, 15; J . Kaye, 21; L. 
Dowler, 24.
11.48: H. Ito, 9; R. Boychuch, 
16; J . Gibb, 19; A. Bennie, 24.
11:54: Starter.
12:00: A. Anderson, 10; F. 
Kltch, 16; N. Hallsay, 20; B. 
Weddell, 21.
12:06: B. Kane, 10; T. Sen- 
ger, 14; H. Curtis, 20; K. Hay- 
usbl. 24.
12:12: T. Oates, 10; B, Anscll 
12; Birch-Jones, 10; R. Thom­
as, 21.
12:18: F. Feist, 11; D. Ben­
nett, 16; M. Joyce, 18; A. Sal- 
loum, 24.
12:24: J . Campell, 11; J. Pin­
son, 13; P. Remple, 18; E. 
Cripps, 24.
12:30: G. Barnes, 3; Fitz 
Patrick, 16; E. Thomas, 20; C 
Bo.\-er, 24.
12:36: Starter.
12:42: T. Tomiye, 7: P. Vale, 
14: B. Molr, 20; K. Ritchie, 21
12:48: E. Loken, 8 ; C. Sher- 
rlff, 13: M. Hitchic, 19; J. Fin 
ucuno. 24.
12:.54: B. Gllhoolev. 10; D 
McLeod. 15: J. llindlc. 20; L 
Snowsell, 22.
set 65-1 winner of the l)^-milc 
Belmont Stakes June 3 when he 
knocked Carry Back out of the 
triple crown sweep, won the 
Lawrence In a rough - and- 
tumble bumping duel with Rob­
ert Lehman's Amb i o p o i s e. 
Carry Back was third, eight 
lengths behind Ambiopolse, who 







CHICAGO (AP) -  Pitchers 
Dick Burwell nnd Mel Wright 
arc among four players as­
signed outright by Chicago Cubs 
to minor league clubs.
The other two a.sslgncd were 
catcher Walter Bales and out­
fielder Lew Bishoi). both tho San 
Antonio of the Texa.s League. 
Burwell and Wright went to 
Salt Lake City of the Pacific 
Coast Leag.
LYTHAM ST. ANNE’S (AP) 
Two men who live and breathe 
golf dismissed the idea today 
that the Ryder Cup matches 
starting at this English town 
Friday will be. a walkover for 
the Americans.
They arc the men who should 
know—American captain Jerry  
Barber and British captain Dal 
Rees.
Bookies have made the Amer 
icnns 7-2 favorites to win the 
cup for the llth  time In the two- 
day competition.
"The bookies must be insane,” 
said I3arbcr nfter leading his 
team through the second day of 
uractlce on the Royal Lythnm 
St. Anne's course. "This match 
will be ns even ns It could be."
Rees, 48. a Welshman playing 
In his ninth Ryder Cun. said: 
"Don't write us off. We were 
the long shots In the matches 
played in Britain four years 
ago —- nnd we still won.”
most mlxed-up clubs, guided it 
to second place and Wednesday 
was n a m e d  the American 
League's m anager of the year 
in The Associated Press' annual 
poll.
“ I’m grateful to the fellows 
on the team ,” Scheffing said 
when he learned of the honor 
on arrival at his home in Scotts­
dale, Ariz., Wednesday night. 
“They deserve the award, not 
me.”
Scheffing added that he ex­
pected the Tigers to have about 
the same club next season as 
hey had this year.
“But we've got to improve 
our pitching and b e n c h , h e  
said. “Our hitting is good.-But 
we have to improve our de­
fence, too.”
When Scheffing came to De­
troit, seven men had held his 
job in the previous nine sea- 
s(>ns. None was able to get the 
Tigers above fourth place. 'Die 
1960 Tigers finished sixth.
GIVES HIM CONTRACT
John E. Fetzer, who had just 
assumed majority ownership of 
the club, gave him a two-year 
contract to show his ability.
He was a second choice to 
Casey Stengel, let loose just a 
few weeks before by New York 
Yankees.
o J} a” -” saidScheffing the day ho was intro­
duced last November as the 
Tigers’ new manager. “ I'd like
1? ‘̂ ,.®<^cond to Stengel all the 
time.
. H i s  first Tiger team . In the 
pennant race until early Sept­
ember, finished second to the 
Yankees by eight games.
Scheffing received 105 votes 
from 174 voting members of the 
Baseball Writers’ Association of 
America. Second was Ralph 
Houk, the man who replaced 
Stengel as m anager of the 
Yankee.s, with 62 votes.
1
a bit
T H M T K m
We honestly believe that the 
shlsh kebabs, the flambees and 
the hearty barori of beef taste 
better served with a dash of 
decorum . And our reg u la r 
patrons in the Georgia’s Cav­
alier Grill must think so, too . . .  
they keep coming back for 
more. And more. Of course, the 
food itself helps: it’s superb — 
as is the authentic 16th Cen> 
tury decor. The rest of tha 
hotel is full of pleasant sur­
prises, too — including free, 
multi-channel T.V. in every 
room. More Information? Con­
tact the Georgia or call your 
nearest travel agent.
I
h o t e l
GEORGIA
Home o f the Cavalier G rill 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
y6 u 'D never know  it, but
ORFU Really Is Defunct
SBy JAC K8 ULLIVAN 
iCedRdlail Preaa Sports Editoriitoii. -
J l i l i  Rcynoida and Chuck Stan-!ORFU nllvc na n breeding 
ley lolloped tor Ottawa Rough ground. Instead, they preferred 
Itdcf (ouchdowna In (he flnal to let It die. Their thinking is 
nlnihes of B’O Thanksgiving | hard to reconcile.
3oy 4 Eastern Football m i ' l l  i%t *rAiiris:T
EflCCfgamc a t  HomUton to  make TALENT. i m n u n '  , t  *u
tto nna! *cor« Oltawa 14 Ham-1 Tliey switched their backing COOKIE HAH rRlAE 
llton*IO, 'to j u n i o r  and Intermediate
ITrjirerlng In the background teams and the dividend^* from 
( the ghost of the late-la- these can’t compare with those
of the ORFU.
Leh (Kitchener - Waterloo 
Record) Taylor did some dlg-
I mj and woshed-up stars coidd tawo lineup are Bill Sownlskl i Brantford; Gerry Doucette, Tor- 
have been u.scd to keep the from Brantford Redskins nnd onto Balmy Bench.
quorterbnck picked up b.v Win 
nlpeg Blue Bombers this senson, 
nl.so come from Sarnln.
Ernie White from Snrnln. Hal| F.dmonton Esklmo.s picked up 
Ledyard, the former Ottawa Alike Volcnn, Jack Lamb and
wnled Settlor Ontario Rugby 
.lootSmll Ttoion. It m ay be  dead, 
jsut you can’t  prow It by  n look 
ft t i e  tmtorn of (he no-called 
{ine ot tb f CtdadiAR Do(at- 
!»»n ilbeague the last few yeans.
R«il faces (dtotildl be blooming 
h m m  tbo who run^Iho 
t e a m s /Thfy. ■ moiro than
ling  th(# (Other day and cam e up 
with a  l is t  of 23 ORFU players 
(ho aaya ho may have missed 
a few) the Eastern and Western 
Ckmfercnce chibs have signed 
in the last six yearn. Most arc 
active and few gatherj sllvera 
from bench-slttlng.
Rttypqldn, for instance, got 
his bro schooling with lajndon 
'Mmlf and Stanley with Sarnia 
«tihuhl-lG(tM«i) % ar* . Others In the 01-
Toronto ArgonnutH have sonic 
dnndlc.n; Cookie Gilchrist (by 
way of Hamilton Tiger - Cats 
nnd Saskntchcwnn noughridcr.s) 
nnd Bobby Kuntz from Kitch­
ener-Waterloo Dutchmen; Walt 
Radzick (by way of Calgary 
Stami)cders), Danny Nykoluk 
and Norm Stonclnirgh from Tor­
onto Balmy Beach.
Montreal Alovicttea have done 
a lot of shopping among former 
ORFU talent. Gerry ’Tompklna 
nnd Ro.ss Buckle used to play 
with Ixindon: fikldle I,eorn, Hal 
Krebs, Ron Brook.s nnd Jim  
Copeland were with Kitchener;
Roy Stcvcn.son. nil from Kltch 
cncr.
Calgary has Art .Scullion, a 
former Argonaut tip from Tor-i 
onto nnlm.y Beach.
All thc.se have liecn plucked 
from (he ORFU since 1955, the 
year the CFL kicked the On­
tario league nut of the Grey 
Cup picture. CFL tenma used 
the ORFU ns a farm system 
but gradually pulled out.
Tlicrc were roi>orts n t one 
time that the Eastern nnd West­
ern Conference clubs would con­
tribute $.‘>0,000 a year—alxuit 
$5,500 each—to keep the ORFU 
nllve ns a source for players 
who would move Into the CFI 
tlirough a draft plan. That was 
Just talk. ^
They didn’t know a good
Tted Elsby and Tom Moran,-thing when they taw It
Arena Motors Parade of Thoroughly 
Reconditioned
A-1 Used Cars
All thv^so cars have been -jubstnntlally reduced in price to 
clear for winter and to make roam for trade-ins on new ’62 
Fords. All these cars Include new tires, bntlory and anti­
freeze . . . sec them soojj nnd snvcl
$ 2 2 5
$ 7 9 5
$ 5 5 0
$ 1 2 9 5
1950 Pontine 4-Door Sedan
Equipped with n radio and priced at just
1953 Chevrolet 4-Door Station Wogon
A i(ood solid unit with many miles of 
happy motoring left in i t   ........................
1953 Pontine 4-Door Sedan
T he ‘ Chieftain” model with the big 
(i cvlindcr motor, custom radio ............
1954 Old.vnioliilc 98 Scdun 
A very clean unit tliroughout and equipped 
with .uipcr deluxe radio, automatic trans­
mission and power binkes ..........................
1955 Dodge Mayfair Sedan
2-tonc paint, h cylinder motor and automatic ^ Q Q C  
transmission, very clean throughout ............... ^  / #  J
1959 ‘Hmmcs P ond
2-tonc paint, ready to go to  work for you 
Oi’E.V I5VENINGH TILL 8:00 P.M.
$ 1 0 9 5
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
Vour Dealer for Genuine Fowl Partfl. Saks nnd Service 
423 QUKENSWAV AVE. PHONE PO 2-4511
Old Stqte
A . G E
slower brewing is an 
Old Style tradition
tPCKiMOKON • 0UA1.I
O ld Style is calmly brctved, 
with no concern for titne. 
Faithful to our original recipe, 
carefully selected barley, hops and 
yeast arc blended, brewed and, 
finally, pu t away to mature 
slowly in quiet ageing cellars. 
Itrcwcd in tills traditionally 
unhurried  manner, O ld Style's 
b rillian t colour, fine flavour, 
and mellow taste m ature 
naturally. Slower brewing 
is the reason so many 
people prefer O ld  Style.
brewetl and boUkd by 
M O L S O M 'S  O A P IL A N O  B f lB W B N Y  MMITBKft
This sdvsrtissmant is sot publfihtd or dliplayiit by Ihs 
liquorControl Beird or by th i Qovorninsnt of BrItiiliGoloisbia.
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Berlins Hate-Fear St. 
Seethes With Anger
BERLIN (AP) — Berlin’s'Dcrlm. and missed.'*
street ot hate and fear ieeut* t o ' | , ^ u  Qy LINE sidewalk In the west
seethe with frustrated anger. | jiowly Bernauerstrasse crowdtxl with people, but the
Perhaps nowhere on earth do tsecoines the chilling dead t-nd *^*'*torey apartm ent buildings
two worUis-Kast and VVest-[of the Western world. I'M ^ e  east indeed have the bj>
iiace each other with such prc-j The jjavement is empty, u p ^ | > e n l t e n U « r i c s ,
carious uncertaintv. s’sch heated and down as far as you can seej A C o m m u n i s t  jwliceman
j emotion artd human tragedy ai in e i t h e r  direction. Nobody stands haif-coitcealed behind a
"on Bernauerstrasse. iwalks t h e r e .  No cars are,window. Another hides at a cor-
On the Communi.st side of thejparked. mer. One appears from nowhere.
'tree t green-helincted Co.mmu-! f^o'y a small case of red car-iTwo more watch a worker flu
nist pwUce finger their auU>-[nations.  ̂ |up a flflh-noor window.
matic rifles. They watch fromj ’■That's where an EAST Ber-j Arme<l men are virtually the
the windows and ledges o f’lmer dit'd” you are told. ‘'HeUj^iy gjjjn humanity — except
apartment houses. t));** cn » v P ^ lk r  an old woman, sitting at her
Y% «i w . b .  Communist i>olice shot at hun .4 . . . , , z w»_In the West, a silent crowd shotlWgh window, staring a t the





ON SALE AT 7:30 P.M.
No fhoDC O n im !  U m iM  Qm MUIm I
IT'S WOODEN -  BUT WORTH 50 CENTS
I t 's  w«x)den money, but don’t 
Ix? 'afraid to accept it during 
National Forest Prixiucts 
Week, Oct, 15 U 21. Some 
45,(X)0 of the tokens, like the 
one heki by pretty UBC stu ­
dent Patricia S.indquist will 
go into circulation llirouRh- 
out British Columbia during 
the week. De.signcd as a re­
minder that apptoximately 
half of every doUar earned in
comesthe province 
or indirectly from the 
the 'Wdxien nlckles" 
worth 50 cents at 







Ottawa Merchants Hope 
Allalj Permanent by '67
WON'T IVIARK BIRTiroAY
a BEAR For W ear
NEW YORK (API — hirs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt is 77 
vears old today, but she won’t 
celebrate it. Miss Maureen Corr 
her secretarv, said Mrs. Roose­
velt has decided to m ark hei 
birthday only at five-year Inter- 
val-s. "She won’t give any
OTTAWA (CP)—The capital’s harrle Is preparing a report on s[K'cial attention to her birthday
downtown pedestrian shopping the feasibility of a permanent now until she is 80," Miss Corr
mall ended its second expert- mall. said,
m ental y e a r  Tuesday amid I ii.
hopes of some merchants that' 
it will be a permanent fixture' 
bv the 1967 centennial celebra-j 
tions. I
Heavy cement flower beds, 
potted shade trees and other 
trimmings Were carted away 
from the three-block stretch of 
Sparks Street, one block south 
of Parliam ent Hill.
E. R. Fisher, past president 
of the Sparks Street Develop- 
m ''’' t  Assomatlon, said two re­
ports are being prepared for 
C r- Council, which will decide 
whether the traffic-free m all will 
be continued in future.
He said the association Is con­
fident the mall will become a 
perm anent feature if City Coun­
cil decides "tha t the nriall I s  the 
solution needed to revitalize this 
a rea .”
The mall has been opposed by 
several store-owncrs along the 
street who have complained of 
reduced soles.
Ottawa architect Watson Bal-
also watches and waits
Nobtxiy really knows why they | 
are waiting. Another East Ber-; 
lifl family to try to Jump into. 
Western fire nets and escape 
from communism? Another ex­
change of shots between East 
and West police?
"Something violent could hap­
pen here any moment,” a West 
Berlin jxiliceman says as he 
and score.s of others try to keep 
the crowd moving. "The mood 
of the We.st Berliner.s here is an­
grier than it ever has been since 
the Communists started build-! 
Ing their wall through Berlin 
Aug. 13.
" 'nu'v ore angry with every- 
Ixxiy. They are furious with the 
Communist police. They are an­
gry with the Western powers 
for doing nothing. They are frus­
trated with their own helpless­
ness.’’
Bernaucrstras.sc Is a mile 
long and 40 yards wide. I t locks 
at fir.st like any other street in
The Provincial Civil Defence Co-ordinator 
extends his thanks on behalf of all Civil 
Defence officials to the very many Civil 
Defence Volunteers resident in the O ka­
nagan area wlio worked so hard and gave 
so freely of their time for Operation 
••Vernon 1961".
Reg. 8.93
Ciamureiie Rug Sbtmpooer 
and 7< < pint Shampoo.
12 only. Friday Night S p ec ia l...........................
R eg. 4.41
CFtrbage Cans
13 gallon capacity, galvaniicd steel gafb*|U 
cans' 36 only. Friday Night Special  ............
Reg. 8Sc.
Mixed Tulips
Finest selected, 20 to a package.
Friday Night Special ..........— - .................
Reg. 1.9S.
Duck Decoy*
10 Only. Friday Night Special...............................
Reg. 15.98 
Hunting Jackets
Water repellent hunting jackets with hood. 
Sizes small and medium only.







Corner Bertram and IW iiurd Ara. — TO 2489S 
Open Friday N ifk t ta  I p.m.
Irrigation Water
JAIPUR. India (AP)—India’.s| 
vast de.sert bowl of Rajasthan 
began receiving irrigation water 
todaj^ tp make Its dreary wastes | 
bloont - into fertile fields.
The waters gushed forth Intoj 
the ?andy e x  p a n .s c parched jl 
since the l>eginning of history I 
as Acting President Sarvapallil 
Radhakrishnan pressed a button | 
nt a colorhil ceremony.
When completed nt a co.st of | 
$426,300,000, tho world’s largest j 
network of cnnnhs nnd field! 
chanrtel.T — 40,000 mile.s — will j 
open up 10,000 sparsely In -! 
habited square miles to ogrlcul-1 
ture.
Nearly 20,000 Inlxircrs will toll 
for the next 1.3 year.s to remove 
11,000,(MX),000 cubic feet of sand 
to  make way for the cnnnLs.
Two million people will bo 
settled In the vast area, where 
3,600,0(M) acres of desert will bo 
Irrlg.ated.
svuc
H A R D  O F  
H E A R I N G *
\
w o r ld f ln o a t
HIGNFIDELITY
R A N - ^ -  
*Ar?lN«j(AlD
•  R *pradu«« t  and  a m s l b  
l i t *  a l m o t l  Iw tc a  i h a  
rano* e l  aounda ax p a-  
i l a n c a d  th r o u o h  o l d e r  
Zanllh n<odala,
•  V a a t l y  I m p r e v a d  (ha 
haailna ol •  out o l  IP 
waaraia ( a a la d - ln  aalual  
laal am ong poopl* who 
waar haailng alda.
iii c iV / fC O itd i /
Thai'a all ihal It rroulrcd to 
convlncp nioit anyone with a 
hearing tot% itui here It the 
clOMil thing to normal hear- 
Ing—n u t (i> normal hrarlpg
IlMtr.








' lu) Kiib ai, - roa.«n
Acrllan Carpets Prove 
Quality During Our 
> Months Testing . .
Five montlia ago a picca of Ilnnling Acrllan Carpet 
wn.s Installed In the exterior entrance to our store. 
Here It Is sublect to rnIn, sun, excessive traffic nnd 
hundreds of dirty foot prints a rlny. U proved to clcnn 
easily, almpfv by .sweeping with a broom, unhnvmed 
by d irt had grime tual Showed little or no wear or 
fading. Hero Is definite r fw f  that Acrllan la (ho most 
rcHillcnt cnrpct fibre over made. Drop In and ace for 
yotiraelf! i
f
See These Amazing Carpets Tpday at
FLOe-LAY
SERVICES LTD.
FUMERTON'S. . .  Open Friday to 9 p.m.
i
i U C K V  P A Y  S A L E /
II
• V
Harding Carpets Made with 
Acrllan Is Perfect For Any 
Lively Family . . .
The children can romp on it. Drive on it. 
Ride on it. March on it. Your Harding 
carpet made with Acrllan will come up 
smiling. That’s because Acrilan is the most 
resilient carpet fibre made. It has the 
greatest resistance to stains nnd dirt. It 
cleans with car.e! It’s non-allergcnic and 
mothproof. And it pays off hand.somely in 
beauty and comfort for your home.
Sherwood Carpets
. . .  By Harding
A lightly-toxturod plush broadloom made with Acrllan to 
bring you rich colour nnd cushiony comfort with greater 
freedom from foot marks nnd remarkable ease of cleaning. 
For flocrs you’ll live on with pride, choo.sc Sherwood from 
tlwse exeiting colour.s . . . Antique gold, Venetian Blue, 
Aqua, French Ro.se, Nutria, Autumn Beige, Porcelain Beige, 
Cafe au Lnit, Dove Beige and Silver 
Green, all In 12 nnd 15 foot 
widths.






Plaid sanforized doeskin sport 
or work shirts. i  a q
Special .................   ■
Men’s Dressing Gowns 
only. Mister Ease, y
Reg. 13.95. Special . .
Men’* Dan-Lon Sleeve Sweaters
Regular 7.95. Special ..................
Men’s Ban-Lon Short Sleeve 
Sweaters. Reg. 9.95. Special . . .
4.49
4.95
Boys’ Sweaters — V-necks, round necks, 
3 button nock opening and .some cardlgan.s. 
In assorted colors. Sizes 8 to 18. All going
Y es. . .  With These low  Prices, I f  s Your lucky Day!
We have cut prices and set out many exceptional bargains to make Friday, the 13th, 
your lucky day. Drop in and see our many values, you’ll be glad you did!
Men's SPORT SHIRTS
Well known makers. Fully washable in sizes S., M ., and L.
These will make ideal Christmas gifts.
Reg. 5.95. O  O C  A
Special   .................... .....  0 »  #  J  Special ......—  .............. “  »*#
M en’s DRESS SOCKS 1% 1  A O
Brand name socks. Special, p a i r .......................  —  A  for I . “ 7
Boys' COHEN FLANNEL SHIRTS
Assorted colors and styles to choose from in sizes 8 to  18. *1 Q Q
Regular 2.98. Special   1 * 7 7
Boys’ DRESS SHIRTS —  White broadcloth. -I 4 Q
Sizes l l r ^  to 1 4 ^ , Reg. 1.98. Special ....... .............................................—• » 7
Boys’ STRETCH SOCKS 9 1 QO
In grey or beige. Special, pair  ............................   A  for l i W
Boys’ WOOL and RAYON SOCKS r i Q p
Sizes 8 only. Special, pair ......................................................................    “ 7 v
Men's GOODYEAR WELT OXFORDS
Smartly styled black bluchcr oxfords. M Q O
Sizes 6 to 12. Regular 12.98. S p ec ia l.....................................................   • f * 7 U
Ladles’ BONE and BROWN FL A T IIE S  1  Q O
Priced to  clear at only ...........        1 * 7 0
ht K
nt .....................ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
Mcn’.s Hunting Bools 
Snug leg fitting with r  q a  
laces nt top. S pecia l. O
Ladies' FUR BLEND SWEATERS
3.95 Cardigans. Reg. 7.95. Special ..........................
I
Children’s Saddle Oxfords
Black nnd white with fonm rub­
ber eole.s. 1  QQ
Reg. 4.98. S p ec ia l   I« Y 0
Ladles’ Better Wool Dresses
Reg. to 12,08. C QC
Sppclnl n.s low as .........
Girls' Dresses 
Velvet, cotton nnd viscose 
dresses. All sizes. Reg. 3,I)B, 4,08 
nnd 8,08. Special—
2.98 - 3.49 - 5.98
Pullovers. Reg. 5.95.
Special ...............................
Brand Name WOOL —
3 nnd 4 ply fingering. Reg. 62^. S pec ia l............................ .................................
TOWELvS





Brond name. 1 M X
Reg, 2.50. flpcclnl . .
36" Flannelette
P.aislcy patterns. A O r
Reg. 69^ yd. Special, y a r d   " iT I#
Pillow Oddments
Standard si'/e bed pillows. Reg. 
4.9.5. I n r
Special, each ........  1 . 7 * J  to
Homo Spun BEDSPREADS
Double size. Specia l.............
46” Wide SAIL CLOTH 
DRAPERY, y a r d ..................
Infants’ SNOW SUITS
Reg. 12.95 and 10.98. Special ................................
Girls’ CRINOLINES
Reg. 2.95. Spiicial............................................... ........
M A II'R N IT V  TOPS
Regular 2.98 to 3.98. Special ....... ....................... .
Ladles’ PEDAL PUSHERS
Regular 4.98. To Clear  ....................... .................
IvOdlcs’ WOOL SKIRTS
Regular 7.98 to 12.98, Special.................................
Ladles’ SLACKS —  Assorted plaids and plains. 
Regular 6.95 lo 8.95. T o Clear n t ........................
2  Only —  l4idle»’ ALL \Ve A r i i i lR  COATS.
Regular 19.98. Special
46" Wide CHROM E 














For chesterfields nnd 
lliQgular 1.49.
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RENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON U  2-7410
DAILY
IT
! CLASSIFIED RATES 110. Professional
S erv ices
16. Apts. For Rent 21. Property For Sale 121. Property For Sale
I’AHILY FURN'ISUCD . ROOM 
a j.a r t in c n t. lU n l  re a so n a b le . 
• ~ ^ b d h i » l o a  r ia W i n f  ,do*atown. R n m ed ia ti-
•  Developmpnt Cost E»Uin*t»  ̂ POpiai *.
•  Lc£ i I Surveys
x a . * r t i « r m « a l »  * m S  N U k « «
Iff Ui.t D« tijr *..30
H|rit c‘jty l|
f n»a» ro s-4ua
,  <T«rw>.
tjik., Emiittintat. MiU'UJ* Nou«i
‘ I ! »  •  Sewer and Water System*
t i l  M i a i < j . n . r n * .  i . f i l . i  t V . A N N O l ’ .  I l I B T L E
j £  i < r  » < j 4 .  n i i i i i m u m  I I  i J .  I ^  . V S S O C T A T E S
».n#rtiMrrtw®i.» »/« Coaiultuig Engineers tind
( . I t  vt 'Sc i - s r  w t f f i l  t e r  t t t « r r l ! o «  > - .  S . i r v e v o r s
I l f  m e  » b 4  I - o  I t i i i r t .  J ' . i c  i H t f  ' » « « t  I c r  j *  ^
I . w r  » , n l  « > •  l u i i i e e u U i .  l l m « * '  « n -  »  r >  • a
*#4. jc « 11 fur ui 1178 Water St., Kelowna^ n.n . a
2114,
NICE. LARGE 2 BEDROOM
tiui.lex near Shops Capri. 
Reasiinable, adultii i.nly, A\ail* 
jBblo u’.uuedialcly, ISuK Priiice,-.-i 
iSt. 66
ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
Th-S-t/ suite. Autoinatie heat ami utili-
■ I ties uicluded. Phone PO 2-6522.
62
GPiOUND FLOOR 5 ROOM
P ro fe ss io n a l
SH A IU 'l NING SERV1CI-:
S c is so rs  ^Ti>ois GuiR*. ue .v ly  d e c o ra te d , very
'central, gas heat. Adults
; Phone PO 2-1205. tf
Jy t LASaira.U IJlsPt.ftt
i  t o  p . m .  O . J I  p r e t u J t a  t o
.1 .ucl.
ffU ) ia*.nK>9 11.19 r« r  cotiimn l.-u'li.
Ha cMiMCutii# uiM:it»or.ji | 1.U per 
c*NH»a latli. 
jA ic t  cuaK tB ln *  i£Krti.>iM t l  1> p*r
wco. ' iv .o  o kanar-n  Blvd BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS:>o!ir »cHfrtiKmfOl t&* Hr»t Ua# i 10..-5416 OJ- U K anig^ ^ •jt'i.'ir rent i hon > PO 2-"'’15 — 911 
I i ; a p p f . r » .  W# V.U) n ot b« t f s t K . n « b i « ' l . T l i ,  S - 7 1  lof n i i t  I i i o n o  t u  o „ r a  J i i
■' -  ..... - -----    ■ ---------------- ------Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping
LAKESHORE HOME
Large . rivatc 1't. landscaiKd and with lovely big shade 
trees, sets oif this attractive Colonial home. Contains fire­
place, harJ.w.Kxl fl.vcns. double plumbing, automatic gas 
lumting. 2P hOng. ei ni. den. electric kitchen with nook, 
two bedroeias and attached garage. Absentee owner anxious
t  J ‘Cll.
REDL’LEJl TO JI5.008 — TERMS: ‘j  CASH.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Cstate
Saws • Mowers 
PHONE 
K lJ R r  JFC H O W
288 BERNARD AVE. 
2-3811 2-43U7 evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-24)15 2-2535
i i f  m e t e  1 6 .  a  t m e  i n c o r r e c t  u u w r t l o i i .  : --------------- — ^ ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------"
Business Personal 'units. U
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED« ciierse let W . r a  Ad I5o» Nttuilxre.  -------------------------------------------   — ----------------- -I " *  . . .  ,  i  i
Tim DULT com m a CUSTOM UPHOLSTERIN G :arid heated. Water, clectncitv ^
£«> t3 . K elava*. B.C.
1. Births
w<
W’e give your furniture a beau­
tiful new knjk and comfort. 




.supplied, near Shops Capri, i 
Phone PO 2-3101. tf
LARC^E'5-R()Cm |
i.uite. Separate entrance. Nice 
b.eeinent. Rent SKK). Phone PO 
2-51IG. 1H2’G Pandosv. 64*.LAND — On Tuesday, Oct.
to Wilma and Jack L!23.V.'e 11!3 St. Phone P O 2-2819, b a s EMENT SUITE,
» girl, Barbara Lyrm 
t»** Dr. Dukelow, nurses and 
t t ^ f  of Kelowna General Hos-
K l
63; Cl( in. for rent. Available im-
^  DARLING DAUGHTER-  
milics rejoice over the
t xl news and want to share ttdth tlid r  friends. A Dally ■ISDuricr Birth Notice will tell
t m right away. The rate this special notice i.s only*41.25.
«d-writer ’ 
^ r n .  Tele
C.dl the Birth Notice 
when vour child Is 
l phono PO 24445.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photopraphy. 
developing, printing, and en- 3 OR 4 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
Th.-tf
mediately. Plione PO 2-3509.
61
ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, close to ho.spital. 419 





WE SELL AND E.KPERTLY 
tailor draperie.s and bed­
spreads, For free estirnate.s and 
decorating Ideas contact or 
phone W’inman’s Fabric House 
Ltd.. 425 Bernard, PO 2-2092.
tf
Funeral service for 
teie late Mrs. Mary Koide, aged 
So years, of Ea.st Kelowna, who 
passed away in the Kelowna 
llospital on Wednesday, will be 
Jcld from F irst United Church 
Jn Friday. Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. 
lev. J . Kabayama officiating, 
itcrm cnt in the Kelowna 
tem etery . Surviving M r s .  
kbj'le a rc  her loving husband, 
Suekiclil. three sons and one 
Ratiglitcr, two grandchildren, 
ij , ^ '0  sisters and one brother. 
jPraycrs will be held in Day’s 
Chajiel of Remembrance on 
jTliJursday evening at 8 p.m. 
*Day’.s FYineral Service Ltd. is 
idn charge of the arrangemcnt.s.
f — _ _ — ^ ^ ^  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 B E D R O O M FURNISHED 
suite, close in. Adults. Apply 
1'309 Bertram  Street. 64
2 ROOM FURNISHED apart­
ment for ladv, central. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
TO SEniE AN ESTATE
Very nice 6-room house, 2-bedroom down and 2 up. Large 
electric kitchen. Automatic gas furnace. Close to school and 
transixirtation. _
FqiU Price $8,500.00 with $1,000.00 Down.
TWO YEAR OLD TRIPLEX
First clars '̂ ûites ccnsjsting of large living room. Cabinet 
kitchen, large bcdrwni and Pembroke bath. Ixit size 105 x 
132 and located in city liniit.s. Close to site of new vocational 
school which slu uld offer excellent rental isossibiliUes. 
FTiU Price $18,500.00 with Good Term*.
I N V E S T M E / H T S  L T D.
1187 PANDOSY PO 2-5333
Evenings Call Hugh Livingston PO 2-5009
WHY BUILD??
Here is a new home you can 
have right away. A $4,500.00 
lot with $2 .000.(W in develop­
ment: including a double gar­
age, fence, ht*dge, trees, walks 
and patio. The protK'rty is 
further enhanced by ornamen­
tal lighting, lane, sidewalk and 
compatible adjacent houses in 
a mature, city location. I'he 
house itself provides immacu­
late cnriK.‘ted floors, double 
glazing, storm door sets nnd 
many other refinements that 
make a home. On a square 
foot valuation the house is 
worth $12,500. Add these fig­
ures and you will see that 
$17,800 is a realistic price. O’;:, 
financing has been provided, 
with a low monthly payment. 
Exclusive.
29. Articles For Sale 42. Autos For Sale
BI-ACK MOUNTAIN NO. l|U*52 TORD 2-DOOU — NEW 
local potatoes, guaranteed, j paint, reconditioned cnsinc. 
Gem.s, Katahdin white, Pontiac. | seat covers, and good all-round 
Order for fall and winter use'condition. Price $500. Phone
now being accepted. H. Koct2 . |P 0 2̂-5394,^ __  68
PO 2-35«). Order early. Bring Ig '^ 'liX R D ’fOP llE L -A
your sack, pick your own and 
save. 61
USED 21" SLYVANIA TABLE 
Madel TV with new picture 
tube, $129; GE wringer washer 
with pump, $35: Astral refriger­
ator in gcod condition, $39. Used 
refrigerator.^ from $35. Barr 
ond Ander.son. 61
20 VOLUME C O L L I E R S  
Encycloiicdia, 1959 edition, in­
cluding year books up to 1969. 
Also atlas, dictionary, and 8 
volumes Junior Classics. Phone 
PO 2-2931. 62
Bird Land
DEALERS IN ALL TY’PES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat., U
LOW KATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel 
1325 Vernon Rd. tf
2 ROO.M FURNISHED SUITE. 
Phone PO 2-7435. 784 Elliott
Ave. tf
CLEANING — RUGS, UPHOL- 
sterv, walls. Non-liquid window 
polishing. Work guaranteed. 
Duraclean Ritcway Cleancr.s. 
PO 2-2973. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Dons 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. If
17. Rooms For Rent
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
2 BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room.s, .self-contained.' Private 
entrance. Ladies preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2177 or call at 1810 
Ethel Street.  H
FURNISHED LIGHT house­
keeping room, reasonable rent. 
Phone PO 2-3967. tf
ROOM FOR REN"f. BOARD 
optional, for man. Phone PO 
2-7561. 61
: FLOWERS
A Tribute to tho Departed,
’ KAREN’S FLOWERS 
;; 431 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
~  ' Harris Flower Shop
C707 30th Ave.. Vernon, LI 2-4325 
«_  _
[ 6. Card of Thanks
NICK HUSCH -  GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
'ELSIE HUBBLE — The num- 
J ^ r  of cards expressing sym- 
iiyathy, the flowers sent to the 
iliomc, hospital and funeral 
5r£̂ Vlor and the contributions to 
^ 8  Cancer Fund have been too 
mumcrous' to jicrmit individual 
Iftttcntion. All have been very 
p n ce re ly  appreciated and for 
yeaeh and all we arc deeply 
g ra tefu l. Our thanks are also 
^ ^ r e s s e d  to the doctors and 
i^tirses who attended our wife 
and mother during her long 
Jllncss in hospital.
! —Sid and Wayne Hubble, 
Grace Trush
W
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE 
tn elderly people in my home. 
Phone PO 2-7633. tf
MRS. WINIFRED L. Kraushar, 
teacher of violin. 2430 Richter 
St. PO 2-6885. 61
12. Personals
WOMEN IN’TERESTED IN 
formation of TOPS (take off 
pounds sensibly) club in Kcl- 
owma, write Box 4741 Courier, 
giving name, age, address, 
phone no. 63
18. Room and Board
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NEAT AND CLEAN
Tills well built one owner home is just right for retired 
couple. There are 2 large bedrooms, nice bright living 
raom, bright spacious kitchen with plenty of cupboards, 
220V wiring, cute breakfast nook, Pembroke bathroom, gas 
furnace, gas hot water and gas comb, p n g e  included. Close 
to churches and store. II you are looking for a comfortable 
home don't miss seeing this one.
FULL PRICE $9,650.00. M.L.S.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P. Scheilenbcrg PO 2-8336
Tall trees surround this older 
home. 'I'he years have added 
charm to a sensible 4 bedroom 
plan. Tlie neighlwurhMxl is at 
the peak of maturity and de­
mand. Here is security, com­
fort and prestige at a budget 
price. See 1923 Abbott at 
$13,500. MLS.
LAKESHORE RESORT
Half a mile frontage on High­
way 97 with 200 feet of private 
beach. $20,000.00 in buildings 
and equipment, with terrific 
possibilities for immediate 
development of a total of 40 
acres. This property is un­
equalled in the Okanagan at 
$32,000. Terms at 5X<'.
M ORTGAGE FUNDS 
7%  interest, 20 years to 
pay on approval.




C. A. Pcnson PO 2-2942 
or
J . A. McPherson PO 2-2562 
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-2564






44. Trucks & Trailers
LIVE YEARLING FOWL — 50c 
apiece in lots of 10. Apply N. 
Berkncr, mile north Chevron 
Station, Westbank. 63
1950 FORD u  TON — GOOD 
shaire, extra motor part.s, $250. 
A. Moore, Wcxxi.s I.ake Rd and 
Lodge Rd., Winfield, B.C.
  _
MODEL 40 CRAWLEir"jOHN 
Deere Tractor. '49 Fargo flat- 
dcck with good hoist. Both may 
be seen at Mori Greenhouses. 
South Sthel St. 65
POTATOES, NETTED GEMS 
and Pontiac $2.50 per sack 
Warbas $2.00. Apply Kabal 
Singh, across Rutland Uphol­
stery. T-Th-F-S-tf
MUST SELL 1957 GREEN and 
Cream 2 bedroom 35'x8' Mara­
thon trailer. Phono PO 2-2342.
62
SNOOKKR TABLE, NEW, suit­
able for recreation room, fully 
equipped. $1,000 value, half 
price. Phone PO 2-4793. If
4x8 BOX TRAILER WITH 
clearance lights, stop light, 
.spare tire, and licence, $75. 
Phone PO 2-6965. 61
JE E P  4-WHKEL DRIVE — 
Phone PO 2-6660 after 5 p.m, or 
641 Wardlaw Ave. 61
15 RED HAMPSHIRE H EN S- 
5 months old, $1.50 each. Fry­
ers, same age $1.00. Phone 
PO 4-4408. 62
MUST SACRIFICE—NEW 25" 
Electric Range, delux model, 
never used $169.00. Phone PO 5- 
5471. 62
4 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, 
price $10.00 ; chrome table and 
4 chairs price $30.00. Phone 
POplar 2-5291. 62
WIDE MOUTH KERR Scalers; 
lined girls quilt winter coat 
with hood. Excellent condition. 
Phone PO 2-7205. 63
PRIVATE HOME FOR BUSI-: 




WANTED TO RENT, FURN- 
ishcd or unfurnished modern 
house or duplex by responsible; 
tenant. No children. Rent must' 
be reasonable. Want Ad Box 
4672 Courier. 61
YOUNG MAN WANTS ROOM 
and board for self and two small 
children. Phone PO 2-4336. 61
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
49. Legals & Tenders
RED DELICIOUS APPLES -  
$2 per box. Will deliver. Phone 
PO 5-5322. 65
RRITIHH COLCMBI.ft INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING ilOARII
NOTICE TO REGLSTERED OWNERS 
IN inSTRICT No. 5 WINEIELI) - 
OKANAGAN CENTRE .  JO E RICH- 
OKANAGAN .MI.S.SION . KELOWNA- 
WKSTllANK - KUMMERI.ANU - 
KAI.EOEN.
THE AN.M'Al. MEETING OK THE 
REGISTEKEO OWNERS lo r the |mr- 
|K).« of elM-tin* lhrr«  (3> d r l ( ( . t e .  to 
r»pr»»#nt Uifm du rin / the  eom lnr * .» - 
•on wlU b« held In th« BE.NVOUUN 
SCHOOL. H R . 3. KELOWNA, B.C. ea  
MONDAV. NOVEMBER 13th, I9«l « t 
1:00 P.M.
ALL REGLSTTIRED OWNERS ar* 
UMfd to attrnd  thit 
The B.C. In trrior Sch.m *
r rq u l r n  that t i l  ow nrra r r f la tr r  with 
the Board and d riin c . an Ovi-n«r a .  
any prraon r r f l i t r r e d  In th . book, ot 
any Land R e tis try  Office a i  th .  o«n»r 
In le e a lm p l. of any land within th* 
or t i  the holdrr of th* la.U
FULL SIZE PEARL WHITE 
Italian make accordion. Phono
p fv  o o ito  (52 i •" Purrhas* any land wUhln
 I the ar* . and Include# the hold*r of an
F O R i* * ’’' ^ ' " ' " '  *” PUfchaa* land from th* 
Plroctor ol Soldlrr S*ttl*m*nt (or hlaOLD NEWSPAPERS sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Dally Courier. tf
250 LB. WEIGHT LIFTING 
outfit. Phone PO 2-2931. 62
32. Wanted To Buy
RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY
4 bedroom home in good location, close in. ^ r g e  bving 
room and kitchen. Large family room off kitchen, tiled 
bathrocmi, basement and gas furnace, very nice grounds, 
patio, fruit and shade tree.s.
PRICE $14,500 OK RENT WITH OPTION 
AT $100 PER MONTH.
Immediate Possession, M.L.S.
Robed H. WILSON REALTY lî .
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PC 2-3146
Evenings Call: Austin Warren 2-4838: Harold Guest 2-2487: 
Bob Lcnnic 4-4286: Art Pollard RO 6-2575
26. Mortgages, Loans
LOANS
Arranged on your property. 
Fast and confidential service. 
Existing mortgages a n d  
agreements purchased a t 
reasonable rates.
pr*dfc*.«)r. th* S<ild*r S»UI*m*nt Board) 
or D lrrtlo r  V rterana ' Land Act. and 
who In any case grow t o r causta to b* 
frow n for sale upon auch land, com- 
rising one-Quartfr ol an acre  or m ore, 
any regulatrd  product, and any holder 
of a  Irase ol land In the area , of which 
land not less than three acres Is used 
lor growln* any regulated product for 
r —n crsTc-n-c* rs A Tm and which lease la lor a term  of TOP MARKET PRICES PAID three years or more.
for scrap iron, s t e e l ,  brass, cop-j a l l  o w n e r s  are  required to reiU -
n o r  le a d  e t c  Honest firadinrr i*'*' persons notp e r ,  ic a o ,  e t c .  z iu u c i ’l  necessary
Prompt payment made. Atlas firm s by writing to the secre tary . B.C.
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 P r i o r -101*00 vegetable Marketing Board.
/Qt V n n rrw iv o r . Tt U . P h o n c I K e l o w n a ,  B. C , andSt., Vancouver, 
Mutual 1-6357.
tp .  Coming Events
^ K S I E  FINDLAY C IR C LlToF 
Jr'irst Baptist Church will hold 
£a rummage sale in the Wom-
^^'3 Institute Hall, Wednesday, ctober 18 a t 2:30 p.m.;  59-61-64
StUMMAGE SALE -  CHRIST 
SfUtheran Church at Richter
ANYONE TRAVELLING TO 
Ontario in the next few weeks, 
I would like a ride sharing 
driving and expenses. Phone Ed 
at PO 2-4142. 62
21. Property For Sale
IM VISTM I/M TS LTD.
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333
WANTED — E  FLAT CLARI­
NET. Must be in good condition. 
Phone PO 2-2259. 62
B C hone'
fp. <■»”  of » lessee should pro-
B l I n  11 duce evidence as to hla lease.
NOTK: Any owner who has not regis­
tered can at the tim e cl the meeting 
file with th* Chairm an, a statutory 
declaration showing th a t he Is qualified 
to he so registered.
WE PAY 15c PER POUND for 
clean cotton rags, buttons off.
The Daily Courier. 63
BV ORDER o r  THE BO.ARD 
Dated a t Kelowna, B.C. this 
2nd day of October. 1961.
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
fend Bernard, Saturday, Oct 
^1, 1981. 2 p.m. 62
•ELDORADO A RM S-For your 
fall entertaining. Phone P 0  4- 
*4987. 6x3




YOUNG MAN WANTS ROOM 
nnd board for self nnd two small 
children. Phone PO 2-4336. 61
ARCHITECTURALLY Designed 
home, Knox Mountain Road. 2̂  
years old, 3 bedrooms. !■ nil 
price $12,600, $2,700 down, bal-, 
ance $82 pvr month, payments 
on NHA mortgage. Apply 1467; 
Knox Mountain. Phone P O '2- 
3412. <■>1;
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kclownz 
B.C. tf
LEAVING FOR VANCOUVER 
next week, room for 2. Phone 
PO 5-5072. 61
I WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care in my home. 
Phone PO 2-6286. tf
$1,500.00 DOWN — A WELL 
kept family home, 4 bedrooins, 
3 up and 1 down. Gtxid location, 
landseaped lot, all fenced. This 
is a good buy. Full price re­
duced to $7,950.00. MLS. Oka­
nagan Realty, PO 2-1541. Even­
ings: PO 2-4421, PO 2-3516,
PO 2-2637. 62
GLENMORE VIEW PROPERTY
A’.lractive 2 bcdioom bungalow, close to new high school. 
Nicely landscaped and fenced lot. Cosy liviiig rw m  W“ h 
fireprace and hardwood floors. Well planned kitchen with 
dirctte. Full basement with extra bedroom, oil furnace, 
carpoiT. Owner will trade on 3 or 4 bedroom older home 
in city. Good N.H.A. mortgage.
f u l l  p r i c e  $13,500. M.L.S.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319, Al Johnson PO 2-4096
BUSIMESS 
DIRECTORY
L v t / i o f . : ,
S«ryic«s
15. Houses For Rent
ED or partly furnished cottage, 
$50 a month. Also I room fur­
nished cabin $35. Apply Moun­
tain View Trailer Court, Vernon 
Road. 61
BEDROOM SEMI-FURNISH- 
ed house. Al.so I bedroom fur­
nished units. Modern trailer 
space. Low rent. Phono PO 2 
4849. tf
ATTRACTIVE 8 ROOM Stucco 
semi-bungalow, double plumb­
ing, oil furnace, fireplace. 
Beautiful lot in shade of fruit 
trees, garage. $2 ,000.00 down, 
balance only S 't interest. 
Phone PO 2-5291 or api>ly 538 
Leon Ave. 65
l‘̂a k e s h 6 r 'e “r o a d  -  ^
old, 2 bedroom, fully modern, 
gas heat, full basement, 220 
wiring, fireplace. Immediate 
possession. Reasonable, low 
down r/avment. Phone PO 2-5100.
62
I g te lN T A T D S
0 Okanagan (Dahlbcrg)
HEARING CENTRE
igA, R. van’t Iloff
i f  ’%47T St. Paul St., Kelowna 
l i  ♦ f r e e  nudiomctric tests 
I S''Ltfttterlca - Mold.s • Repairs 
I PO 2-4912,
Is M o v m i a n p  s t o r a g e
f .
V D . GHAPM.AN & CO.
rALLlED VAN LINES AQILNIB 
1,Local — Lbng Distance Hauling 
Sj Commercial -- llouschUld 
I Storage
' J ■ jp iio N E 'p o w a a s  ,
FOR RENT -  LAKE SHORE 
furnished home. One bedroom. 
Apply George Goldsmith, Ok 
nnagan Mission, phono PO 4 
4425 nfter 6:00 p.m. tf
NhA\r'M()DERN ' d ^  
no objection to children or ani­
mals. Fireplace and carport. 
Ajiply 1672 Richmond. Pnone 
PO 2-4619. 63
2 ~ H E n R 6 oA L 'lw U SE , GAS 
heat, 220 wiring, utility room. 
Cnwston Ave. Phone PC) 2- 
8057. . 62
HEDUO'OAr~HO^^^ 
basement nt .521 Harvey Avo. 
Phone IHTplnr 2-3559. __ If
ii HEDU0051 HOUSE, ClioSE 
in, 220 wiring. References rc- 
<iulix'd. Phone POj2j-2.583, tf
16 Apts. For Rent
L A R G E 'i5 o ^  SELF^ON" 
tallied 2 bedriHim unit. 22()v wlr 
ing in kitchen. Full size base, 
ment. No hallway. Close tn on 
quiet street. Available OctolKsr 
15. Phone PO 2-4324 or 2-5.508 
T-Tli-S If
i l p n k i n s  C a rta g e  Ltd.
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
with kltchcnclto on Laurlcr 
Ave, Snltoblo for elderly i>er' 
son or couple. $40 \ month 
Phhtie PO 2-8830 nftcb 4 p;m,
' . : , 64
I h  A i i u t i r i c a n  V a n  L i n e . *  Ltd j  W E E K L Y  OR M o S l l I l A  Ac-i 
. . 1  D i x i i u i e e  M o v i n n  e o m m o d i i t l o n  n o w  u v m h i b l e  a t
Plum  Motel, corner of Ab- 








(V. Card III niiink*
V. b'uncrnl lliiine*
B. I'omlnB Kv«nl* 
in. I’rnleBalonal Bervlct*
II, llunlncai I’erannal 
12. reraonnia
IX  l.nal and Sound 
IS. Ilniisca I'cir Item  
IB. Apt*. Kor Kent 
17. Kooin* I'or Kent 
IB. Ilonm and Board 
ID. Accommodation WanlM 
J l .  I 'm periy  fo r  Hal*
31. I’roperly Wanled 
23. I’m periy  Exchanged 
J l .  I’m periy fo r  KenI 
33. Iliiaincaa Opporlunllle*
J/t. Moil|j»Kea and |/)ana 
27. ileaoila nnd Varalinn*
21. Arllclea fo r  bal*
‘ 3<). Arllclf* I'o l Kent
31. A rllrle* Kachansad <
32. Wantcil To Huy 
at. I l t ip  W anted. Mala 
JX Help tVanled, I'emat*
3 d. T ta th e r*  Wanted
37. Kcboola and Vocations 
13, lanpliiym eni Wanled
40. I 'a ts  and  I jre ilo ek  
41 Aolo* Vor Kal*
4 1  Auto Ki/rvtcd and Attm m m om
41. T riitka and D r a l l t r *
41  iniiiranc*. I'inanelnB 
4« lloula. Arr*«a
43, AUiUon bale*
47. t c i a i a  and lenite t*
BO, NeU(«*
B l  Bltacciilntaaa
DO YOU KNOW . . .
That this office is equipped 
to render 
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service. 
Contact us now — before you 




364 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2127
21. Property For Sale
REAL BARGAIN — 2 ACRES, 
5 room new house with green­
house, fruit stand on Highway 
97, 5 miles north of Oliver, B.C. 
Price $6,800 lcs.s for cash. Ai> 
ply to Mountain View Fruit 
Stand, Phone HYaclnth 8-2761.
61
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your
24 Pronertv For Rent debts, repayable after one year
*^^*"|wHhnut notice or bonus. Robt.
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling tioys ond girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and Lionuses by selling 
Tlie Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and nsk for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
52. Miscellaneous
HUSBAND AND WIFE GET 
started in your own business 
Invest only $200 and receive 
high returns. Apply Want Ad 
Box 4747 Daily Courier. 66
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE M. Johnston Realty & Insur 
available. Apply Bennett’s ance Agenpy Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl|Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
25. Business Opps.
IMMACULATE HOME, RE- 
duced price, with deluxe rum­
pus room equipped with snook­
er table (optional). Phono PO 
2-4793. tf
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD BUY 
— 3 bcilroom home in Penticton. 
Fireplace, full b a s e m e n t ,  
garage. Phone PO 2-7852. tf
( : \ t y T 6 t ^ f o r  s a l e —n .h .a  
approved. Near bus stop. Phono 
PO 2-60.59 or apply 2337 Richter 
St. tf
NEW MODERN 8  UNIT Motel 
on one acre, with beach access, 
landscaped, paved driveway, 
center lawn, 5 room bungalow. , ,
Liberal term s available. Trades Kenmore combination range, 
nnd paper acceptable. Apply electric and trash
Plaza Motel. Phono PO 2-8336, b u rn e r ................................179.9o
tf| 2 R angettes 10.95 and 24.95
O iT ŝ L E ~ O R  r e n t  WIT-ii Guclph electric range, fully
2 AND 3 ACRE LOTS, KNOX 
Mountain. Lota of room to build, 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
after 6 p.m.
BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
to Catholic Church and schools 




FROM OWNER — I OR 2 Bed 
room, fully modern small 
bungalow for cash. South side 
Write Box 4742 Daily Courier.
63
W A N 'rE D ~  ~SM^ ilOME
lake front, on rental iiayment 
bnsls. Apply Want Ad Ilox 4738 
Courier. 63
in town, in $6,500 price range 
with $2,000 down. Phone P0  2 
6965. tl
23. Proper^Jxch^
i EXCELLENT ■"! IJEIMtOOil
29. Articles For Sale
BEST BUYS 
in U sed G oods
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
lor 170 bed hospital. Previous 
experience in similar position 
necessary, must have executive 
ability. Apply in writing lo Ad- 
mlnlfltrator, Kelowna General 
Hospital, Kelowna, B.C. 61
38. Employment Wtd.
Commercial p/roperty automatic, 2 complete ovens.F'
—^'located at 2820 South *Pan-| excellent condition....149.95
do.sy St. 3 bedroom living quar- Autijmntic washer in
tern upstairs. Revenue barber- good condition ............49.95
shop sub-let. Apply 564 Raymcr Hoover apartm ent sized
Ave,, phono PO 2-2796, tf | washer ..............................24.95
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON- Vacuum clcnnerii from . .  10.00
FECTIONERY for aalo with 9-plcco chrome s u i te -39.95
living quartern. Best cash offer| Chcatcrflcld.s f ro m .... 9.95
for business located In Oka­
nagan town. Owner retiring.
Write for full Information, Box 
56, Endcrby, B.C. 6?
WE GUARANTEE ALL 
USED MERCHANDISE
FOR LEASE WIITH OPTION 
Car wash business to rcllnble 
party. For further particulars 
call OK Minute Car Wash, 36 
CnrmI, Penticton, 64|
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Avo. 
Phono PO 2-2025 




30.53 p a n d o s y  
BARGAIN STORE 
Open 7 Days n Week 
from 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
You can find almost anything 
a t the best buy, here,
TOTH BROTHERS
END OF SEASON 
CLEARANCE
'C a ts ''/ / /
ACCOUNT’ANT - BOOKKEEP­
ER requires full time ixisllion, 
Rcforencc.s. Apply Want Ad 
Box 4733 Daily Courier. 79
WOMAN WOULD LIKIS A 
cou|)lc of hours work early in 
the morning. S tart 5 or 6 a.m. 
Write to Box 4744 Daily Cour­
ier. CO
Oliver OC 16-3G Crawler Trac­
tor, witJi front end loader. 
Material bucket. Canopy. Fully 
reconditioned, repainted.
Only _____________ $4,350.00
Oliver OC46-4G Crawler Trac­
tor, with Front end loader. 
Material bucket. Canopy. Fully 
reconditioned, repainted.
Only ................  $4,450.00
Caterpillar Traxcavnlor 933 
Crawler Tractor, with Front 
end loader. Material bucket. 
Canopy. F’actory rebuilt. Fully 
reconditioned.
One only ...............  $10,500.00
"W h ee l T ra c to rs "
T'armall II Row crop Tractor.# 
from .............................  $750.00
International W4'.s from $800.00
International B2.50 with loader 
and Backhoe. Fully recondi­
tioned, repainted.
One only ................   $0,550.00
International Farm all Cubs, 
from ...................   $7.50.00
John Deere B. Rowerop Model. 
Wide front axle, fully recondi­
tioned, repainted.
Ono only .........................$730.00
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
by hour or by day; or work In 
n iiur.slng home, elecp out. 
Phono PO 5-5591. 66
" B a le r s "
40. Pets & Livestock
home fof orchatxl or •,%<(,m
from owner, near Kelowna.I VLHAON
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered lo ymir liotno 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA  _______ 2k4445
OK. M ISSION________  2-4445
RUTLAND ............. 24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445 , „
p EACRLAND ........ . 7-p35 <.aeh afternoon by n
WINFIELD ........ —  reliable carrier boy? .lunt IM)
110 6-3224 I tents per week. Phone the Cii - 
LLadcn 2-7410 vuiatton Department, PO '24445
PUPPIES FOR SALE-Amcrl- 
caii Cockers. BlondcH nnd 
blnckfl. Okanagan Landing, 
Vernon, or phono Linden 2- 
252D, 65
PUl'Tnc’s  F()R SALE-Labrn' 
dor croHH collie, male only. $5 
Phono PO 2-4116. 65
International SOT Engine dri­
ven Balorn from ___ $700.00
International 4.5T Power 'rake- 
off Balern f r o m  $800.60
International .55T Engine dri­
ven Baler, One only $1,22.5.00
"F ie ld  C h o p p e rs"
International 20C Field Mar- 
vetiter. Cutter Bar. Pickup, 
Silver diamond 220 Engine.
S|)cci:il   $700.00
63
42. Autos For Sale
1937 CHEV. BEL-AIR SEDAN 
— All iiowcr equipment. 32,000 
original milcn, ohowroom con­





ludanec caiih*. Phono PO 2-27.38' OYAMA  Kelowna ^ n d  LI 2-7410 In
62 ENDERBY .  TEimy«on «-7M« Vernon. ■ «
1952 MERCURY IIARI/I’OI 
Aiiiomatlc, excellent condition, 
new tires. Phone I’O 24025 
davR or PO 2-3422 cveningH
63
m s  R4()RHIS MINOR— - CON 
VERTIBLE. Pliono P0  2 8I53
U
New Holland Model 33 Flail 
type Power, take-off Driven 
Chopper. Ono only . . 91,153.00
Gchl Forage Harvester, Cutter 
Biir, Power take-off driven. 
Ono o n ly  __  . . .  $823.00
John Deere No, 13 Forage 
Clipper. Ono only . . . .  $8.50.00
OFFERS CONSIDERED 
CALI, - WRITE - PHONE
CANADIAN CAR 
(PACIFIC) LIMITED
1(>60 Stallon Btieei 
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By Ripleyi MURROW SAYS
Americans Have No Monopoly 
Over Offending People
EfXOWNA DAILY COCBflCB. m m . .  OCT. IS. IH I PAGE 1ft
WASHINGTON (C P )~ ‘'Ameri- 
C i n s , "  say« Edw ard R. M urrow. 
‘‘have no monopoly over offend- 
ing people,■'
“ Sure, Am ericans like to be| 
rhaps mo
I ‘m not surc-l
outlet.
Under previous directors, the 
agency’s big concern was to 
maintain A m e r i c a n  prestige 
abroad and lo keep the Ameri­
can image bright in foreign
' KaityiP Jk
bkfd..{ie re than  mostj j ,
other people. VVhy. I  not sure, j concern over the Amerl-
“ But I tlitnk tlie ims.Mjitance u-jq im age. What he wants to get 
of being liked Is eaaggerated  im.ross U Am erican Ideals.
It is more tmiiortunt tha t we be ' ‘■Foieign ixiiicy is not sound 
underitood,”  [( jt js to Ix* based on whether
The fiirmer radio and tele-'w e will be liked or not. T hat's  
vision personaiity—a tall. heavy.|one reason why I stopjied taking 
browed individual who rolls up prestige polls abroad. We w ant 
his shirtsleeves end hxvsens h is 'to  l>e understcxxl but I ’rn not in 
I  tie as he works—tieads the U S ' ttie least interested w hether Mr. 
Inforinstion Agency, the coun- Keturedy or Mr, Khrushchev t*
try 's  m ost t>owerfui propaganda
MAKING FKIENDS
MONTREAL (C P t-T e n  C ana­
dians and 182 A m ericans worked 
in African countries this year 
as p a rt of Operations Cross­
roads, a student study and work 
project. Mtss Dawn MarBhall, a 
McGill U rlversity  g raduate  who 
sjtent the sum m er in S ierra 
l.conc, said the p ro ject’s pur­
pose is to establish a person-to- 
t>cr»on relationships in depth be­
tween the natives and W estern­
ers.
PRO TESTS U.S. TESTS
TOKYO (AP) — Japan today 
formally filed a protest with the 
United Stales over its resump­
tion cf nuclear tests. Japan 
handed the Soviet Union, first 
to resume testing, a vigorous 
note last week.
considered more popular.
CANADA-U.8 . rRlCTlON 
“There are frictions between 
Canada and the United Stales. 
These, I think, are based mainly 
on economic problems, such as 
operations of American compan­
ies in Canada and the like.
I'm  not worried about that 
too much. We should concen 
trate on the basic fact that when 
it gets down to essential things, 
the iseoplo in both countries 
want to live in the same kind 
of world.”
Recently, in the Washington 
Daily News, reporter Richard 
Starnes, on a trip to Orillia, 
Ont.. reported back that Canada 
is showing a marked tinge of 
anti - Americanism. Starnes 
blamed this on some Canadian 
publications attempting to por­
tray the United States as led by 
ultra - conservatives hungering 
for war.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
D id  you flee him put oa hla smoking jacket when 
I saw the d g a n  in my breast pocket?^*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Lr«AM THP NOPW-ITSlHflrsmVOIX
THg PBICg O  *
CUTS A O A W - T j^ D M & g O  IF XU, A
H OM  » •  A NKK8HAVET-ITS,
By B. JAY BECKER









m s i  x A s t
4 J 3  4 Q 0 5
(ftlOd - VJ 8 7 8
4 A J8 8 7 S S  4 8 3  
♦  8 8  4 K J 8 8
so u ra
f tA S 7 6 i




B ast South West 
Pass 1 4  3 4




* t4 0 $ m r p » HSCKOHAt/JSo 
A PAfRTdA HAiaeur—A if^i
Opening lead—four of clubs.
Some players live in  a  dream 
world, always hoping to achieve 
a coup par excellence, and I 
suspect that the East-West pair 
in this deal, both obviously 
fancy bidders, m ust have con­
gratulated themselves heartily 
on a  dream  come true.
1 realize that the bidding 
shown appears to have been 
taken from a  chapter in 
Grimm’s Fairy Tales, but it is 
authentically reported to have 
occurred.
South opened with a spade 
after East had passed, and 
West, convinced th a t his vul­
nerable opponents had a t least 
a game, ovcrcalled with two
DAILY CROSSWORD
clubs. He hoped to muddy the 
waters with this bid, and per­
haps lead North-South astray 
during either the bidding or the 
play.
North doubled, of course, and 
East, suspecting the psychic 
and deciding that West’s run­
out was in diamonds, bid two 
diamonds. South Jumped to 
three notrump, properly enough, 
and West, still not satisfied that 
he had done enough, doubled 
North redoubled.
West realized from South’s 
Jump to three notrump that 
E ast didn’t really have dia­
monds and probably had good 
clubs, so he opened a club.
D eclarer played the ten from 
dummy, still not suspecting the 
shenanigans that had taken 
place, and lost to the Jack. 
Back came the six of diamonds, 
and when South played the 
king, West refused the trick, 
signalling with the nine.
By this time, declarer realized 
he was in hot water, but it was 
too late. When he led a low 
spade. West played the jack, 
taken with the king. When E ast 
shortlly got in with a spade, he 
returned a diamond through 
South's Q-10, permitting West 
to cash six diamond tricks.
The upshot was that declarer 
went down four—2,200 points— 
as a result of the fancy bidding 
and play.
South would have made the 
contract if he had taken the 
precaution of going up with the 
ace of clubs at trick one, but 
he obviously had no idea so 
early in the play that E ast had 
bid West’s suit and West had 
done as much for East, .
CAf 
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Be Prepared! 
TIM E t o  O R D E R . . .
































11. Dog’s cont 10. To try










28. Pillar of 















( | i 0 . S M . )
45. Entertain.#
46. A swelling 
DOWN
1. Fi.sh
2 . I.lon's den
3. AsHintnnt

























Stimulating planetary aspects 
continue to influence to th  busi­
ness and private m atters. Make 
the most of them now, since 
the next three days will not be 
quite so favorable for advanc­
ing your interests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you should make every effort 
to advance yourself job-wise and 
financially within the next eight 
weeks so that you will be able 
to take advantage of some un 
usual opportunities to further 
consolidate your position along 
these lines In early December 
Splendid planetary influences 
beginning then will continue to 
help you for at least seven 
mortths;! could well affect your 
progress for a long time to 
come.
Domestic and .social relation
1 z 5 4-
i
























FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
DAILY CRVFTOqVOTE -  llera’a how to work 
A X Y U L B A A X R  
I s L O N O F E L L O W
10-12
ill
One letter atmply stands for another. In this sample A l» 
used for tho three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters 
o|M)strophios, the length nnd formation of th« wordj nro oil 
hints. Eachvday tho code letters ore different.■r
R (I V G L K C M E H R V G
N I. K V N L G C G K -- C F E H C .
M I 11 E  G
Ve»tenlay’» Crytoonelr: IHEIU: LS ONE PERSON THAT IS 
WISER 'niAN ANYRODY, AND ITIAT IS EVERYBODY' 
TAi*LEYRAND. ,
ships will be governed by 
friendly rays for most of the 
year, but do try  to avoid fric­
tion during November and 
February. Curb your own 
emotions and try  to be under­
standing of the moods of 
others. Natives of many Signs 
will be under restrictive in­
fluences during these same 
months, so it will be up to each 
one to do his share toward 
maintaining harmony.
Some excellent news in De­
cember — which, incidentally, 
will be an all-around good 
month for you—should get you 
off to a good sta rt in the new 
year. The period between May 
and August will be fine for ro­
mance and travel.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with all the talents 
needed to make nn excellent 








W ,  M V  G O O O N E S S  
V ) H  N E V E R  
M I S S E D  T H E M
W A M T T O H C A R
H E R  V E R S I O N  O F  
T H E  Q U A R R E L ?
B L D N D t E - M D U  L E F T  
T H E S E  O E C X S O F  
C A R D S  T O R  V O U R  
B R I O S e  G A M E  
I N  T H E  O T H E R  
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ri'S  l-SDMATED t h a t
s e v e n  O U T  O '*  T K H  P U e C M A C -  
e « « ;  O P  N E W  C M i r O O A K D  M o r -  
D R f .  l l A V e  P i s t i m o  I H M I N O .  
S H A R I N O  o p  T I I E  W A T E R W A V / ;  
I S  B O N O  t N C O U R A O e O  A X O  
K E R B  A R E  G O M C S A r E l Y l l l N r S  







THCV' PON *r C A lxl /V\C a \  
^^GCNIUS FOR NOTHING/ J e . J  /h  ^
^  lo-ia • 
............ ( S lM M m fX r
D O O G O N E ^ r4 i;R E ,L t2 rA  
P’R A y e O / 'v O N  DRAKE 1
t)fslrtW«4 W ENl IrailasU
/ t H e y  p o n V  c a l l  aak  X  I
AN CLECTKICIAN C IT H eK f"*
r
CHCCK 1 H C  W C A T H t H
l O s e C A ' i f  B E E O « 0  Y O U  T A K E . O f  O  I f  > W R B  O U T  IN  IT , 
A N D  T N B  W A T r R ' t l  C l I O P P V ,  P U T  V O O R C D W A M I O M S O N
• m e  p o n o M o p  m i s  » o a t  o n  t i «  c e n t e r u h c
KNOW VOUR BUOYS
OBSTRUCTIOH MAWfr 
Eg HAS BLACK AND 
RED H0RI70»;AI.
WlO-CHAMHtLMARJC 
E R  H A S  V E R T I C A L  \
B I A C K  ANDWHlTt 
» T R i p C S ,
CUIAK AUauOVAhVATUAftT k O m
CHICK M O T O R  B U O W r
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Controversial Drug Helps
w
iShrlnk Tumors In Cancer
WRITEB ARRKSTED
SANTIAGO, Chile (A P )-T im e 
I Magazine correspondent Mario i q y x \V{a  (CP)
I Planet was jailed today Ĵ Tft governinent has
Gov't Acts Against Airlines
'riie federal ocntrol and weather services op- 
launched an erated by Canada and used by 
the aircraft trassipg over.
GETS NEW P < ^
SEOUL (API — Retired Lt.-
charges of treason becauie of action in the Exchequer Court 
articles on Chile lhal a p p e a r e d  of Canada against Pan - Anseri-
i;  _________ r., t:.- Mini* van World Airwavs and KLM
■ in the inagam e. Justicv * >jjy,..,, Dutch Airlines for non- (Ai'i -  j
ter Neilque O rtuzir charged in ^  ^ .  yjiin South
the court of appeals that the,totalling 5736,068. Korea's ambassador to South
articlei in the issues of June 23j Overflight charges are inadejViet Nam, was named foreign 
•CHICAGO (A P )-A  rerrort on leading advocates. Iwho cared for term inal c a n c e r  and Aug. 23 ''defam ed our coun-^a g a i n s t coiumercial aircraft minister today. Prender Song
I m  cancer cases treated with! Dr. Andrew C. Ivy. professor cases sent home after hospital try, seriously hurting our ‘''to r- ,^ h k h  cross \o-Chan was rvUtvtd of
Ihe o a n t r o v e r s l a l  drug krebiozen I emeritus of the University of II-j treatment. ..................  j national prestige, and will foreign airixirls but do not land
Communicatioas and emer-1 complained directly to ttie for* 
gency landing fields also a re  eign governments which own or 
made available in Canada fo r control the lines only Pan-Amer- 
such aircraft. tvan and KLM did not pay.
The federal govermnent seeks
foreign m inister's fxist, which he 
had held concurrently since he
to obtain $493,228 from P au  
American and $242,842 from 
KLAI. 'The charges were levied 
for the period from Jan. 1, 1960, 
to AfirU 30. 1961.
Last March the federal gov­
ernment threatened court action 
against some 10 foreign airlines
' help pay for navigation, trafficSfxilicy changes are exjiected. icharges. After the government®last Sept. 23.
iBritish Viscount Asks 
Kail Me Mr. Benn"
s|tpi>ort3 findings that the Bu^.liTOis' physiology de^^ d i s r a s s ^  the a^ itio n a l idermlne trust In our i n s t i t u - t h i s  country. The charges [became premier in July. No [for non - payment of overflight
^ n c e  shrinks tumors and red -sa id  the report IS based on 4.a»j5rebiozen-treated cases T u e s d a y , . . . . n n n m i c  stability ‘ ’ - ■ - ■ . . . i .  P-z *
acci pain, says o n e  of the drug’s*cases from 3,300 family doctors ^ luncheon meeting of t h e j    — ..... ~
Chicago Perfumery, & ap  andt 
Extract Association, a trade 
group.
A small (luantity of krebiozcn 
and data on its use were re­
cently turned over by Ivy to the 
U.S. government. The National 
Cancer Institute, which received 
the sample, will study the addi­
tional data reported by Ivy be 
Ifore deciding whether to start 
n 'TORONTO (CP) — Anthony,them i>olitical power, you aren 't clinical tests.
Wedgwood Benn, the British I.a-jdoing the country much of a 
|o r i te  who bears tiie title ■.
fount Stansgate under protest, ■'-------- L___—  ------------------- —
DISLNllERITS SOM
HOLLYWCXID (API -C orned- 
tan I*Yank Fay omitted his 
adopted son, Dion Anthony Fay, 
from his will, leaving his $200,- 
000 estate to two Catholic char­




to sure he will become a com 
l^oner again.
!  The 36 - year - old ixilitician—
I'please call me Mr. Benn''— 
p le a t e d  here Tue.<;day night 
ihat the British .social setup will 
J e  altered eventually to allow 
(heriioni of choice between the 
|«t*rage and the Commons. He 
j ,a s  in Toronto for a CBC telc- 
•islon atHx-arance.
i lS to l  g ^ 'u p  Sir sJa^topreseirtatives, apparently still
tel the Common.s despite a l o n g  doesn t know he has cancer.
Tuesday's h o s p i t a l  bulle- i n  the death of his father dst,^^^ 79-y e a r-o ld  Ray-
l o r t o  BrisdoT" arly this year burn's condition was unchanged
| u t  the courts ruled him ineli.:**^® ^ tle d .
i ‘‘His spirits are good. He has 
r  „  1 , 1 K 'II indicated great interest In the
iiut eventually. 'H e  l-abKir p ^
is  pledged read to him."
tkm  giving ISrilons the rtght toi , t
jenouncc a iieenige. i Hospital officials did not clab-
■ ofide, but the final .sentence
WOR'niLESS, SAYS AhIA
Krebiozcn has been term ed 
worthless by the American Med­
ical Association* but previous re ­
ports from individual doctors onl 
its use in trea tm en t'o f cancer' 
have varied.
Discoverers of krebiozcn have | 
reixnted it is obtained by in-1 
jecting a fast growing fungus', 
under fhe skin of a horse and! 
c n u I then obtaining blood serum from I 
DAIXAS lAP)—Sam Rayburn horse after it develoi>cd ai 
sjicakcr of the U.S. House of > natural defence that killed the
fungu.s.
7j.
Now on-the-rack for a Limiie...
200 "Wool lainaf f f
;or your Personal Selection
2-Pont Suits
Eighty per cent of the first 
500 patients observed reported a 
lessining of pain after treatment! 
with krebiozcn. Ivy said, adding 
that this dropped to 68 per cent 
with the additional cases.
fenouncc a iHoriige.
•  ‘“There are in Britain too
t
. . .... .......... icarries at least a hint that by
any hereditary t r  fnba r e a d i n g  o n ly  the highlights those
ms that have trxi great an h,-]
fluence on the running of th e i, _  <. ui. m___
founlry ,”  he said.
* He also criticized Canada's
iy.stem of non-titlcd senators.
[ “ If you honor a lot of guys, 
cnany of whom haven't done 
Jnuch to deserve it, and give
from the extent of his illness 
Rev. Baxton Bryant called on 
Rayburn Tuesday and told re- 
[xirter.s Rayburn doesn’t know 
he ha.s cancer.
“ Rayburn still thinks he has 
lumbago," Mr. Bryant said.
VISIT LEOPOLDVILLE
lEOBOLDVHXE (Reuters)- 
Tlirce U.S. senators arrived 
here TOesday night for a brief 
visit to the Congolese capital 
during their tour of African 
countries, Tlie three Democratic 
senators, Albert Gore of Ten­
nessee. Mrs. Maureen Neuber- 
ger of Oregon and Philip H au  
of Michigan, were scheduled to| 
have talks with Prim e Minister 
Cyrille Adoula and attend a 
session of the Congolese parlia­
ment during their visit.
New Fashions
for Fall & Winter
i
p X M
n  #, c
Lovely fabrics in Fall and Winter shades —  
See the elegant Fashions at Meikle’s today.
New Look In
FALL COATS
In “Kilgornock”  (lamb’» 
wool and mohair (an exclu­
sive Gordon creation — also 
seal skin, velours, fancy 
tweeds, plaids, camel hair. 
Styled with large collars, the 
stand up and sm aller collars. 
Semi-flare, slash pockets, two 
and three button styles. F u r 
trim  coats in Mink, Persian 
Lamb and Fox. Choose yours 
from the lovely new F all 
shades of soft green, gold, 
wine, blue, black, etc.
Sizes 7 to 40.
Priced from
29 .95  to 110.00




Newest styles — lovely 
autumn colors in Eng­
lish worsteds, fine 
boucle. Llama knits and 
fine crepes — classic 
styling. % sleeve, slim 
skirt lino nnd pleated 
style. Sm art for any 
occasion. Sizes 10 to 20.
Priced
24 .95  to 45 .00
•  New .season shade.# and pattern.# in a clotli with llic look and feel of wool 
worsted.
•  Young men’s modcts or nntiirid models lor: regulars - short.# - falls.
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•  Tailored o f  “W o o l  
Laina" a blend of 60%  
wool and 40%  viscoscw
Complete your Fall ensemble with a pair of
NATURALIZER SHOES
The shoe with the beautiful fit.
Ju st cnc step nnd you'll know . . . for you will love the 
feel of these wonderful shoes. Hccl-Hugglng, too free fit — 
won't slip, won’t gap, won't pinch. Designed to put fashion 
nt your Icet. Nnturnllzer.# arc Cnnndn'a 
gie^test shoo value,
Hee our acirctlon now In 
AAAA to B widths. 
Bpcclal order sites —• 
approx. .10 days.




Men, this is the opportunity you have been waiting for. Now you can choose your new Fall suit from a group 
of 200, wliich means you can be sure of the fit, color and pattern you want and you can get it at a price 
that IS VALUK.
Only during this liniitcil time can you enjoy these advantages, so shop today while tho Bay has 200  suits 
on-thc-rack for your personal selection.
7:30 p.m. Specials Fri. 13th Oct
!'’i 'Qi<''-r.i- .
| j ; v /  
i ; . » |
A  Meikle
Women's Wool Gloves
Choice of red, white and navy gloves r Q  
in sizes; S., M „ L, Reg. $1. s J #
Children's Patent Strap
Children’s Black Patent, reversible strap. 
Ncolito soles. Sizes; KJ J - |  Q A
C width, Reg, 4.19. I, # #
Canuck 12 G. Shotgun Shells
Size .•), 6. 7 j/„  A  J Q
Reg. 3.25. Special Box J * . #  #
Terry Bath Towels
Lovely big hath towels, seconds of a popular 
brand, stripes o r plains.
22” X 44". Fach
Boys' Corduroy Pant
Made of superior corduroy, 100% cotton, 
machine '.vashablc. Assorted colors. A A A  
Sizes 8 - 1 6 ,  H i A V
Special Rack
Tccn Size Skirl and Wcskll Set £  a a
Regular 9.98. U . Y O
All round pleated Kkirt and lined wcsktt, oil wool, 
colors: navy nnd beig ). Blzcs: 10 - 14,
2 ,99ClrlV 2-l’lctc  Scl Regular 4.98,
Pop over fityle top, litrnp style eklrt with clastic 
waUt, fully waehcblo. Bizcs: 8 (ind 10 only.
297 Bttm ird Ave, —• Kelown*
( f ry in g  Kelowna ilnd District for Oyer 62 Years)
BTOBE llOimH 
Monday. ITtKiday. ’rtiursday, 
Bstiirday. 9 a.m . to  5:30 p.m. 
f ’dday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Cloxril All Day IVcdnrtulay
PIIO N K  P O  2-5322 
F O R  A L L  
OEPA RTM K N TB
SHOPS CA PRI
r
